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ABSTRACT

Antong the feedstufß commonly used in Canadian poultry diets, wheat, soybean

meal (SBM), canola meal (CM), and peas contain significant amounts of nonstarch

polysaccharides (NSP) which can be degraded by carbohydrases supplemenation. Low

intestinal viscosity (2.0-5.0 mPa s) has been reported for broilers fed Canadian wheat-

based diets. Supplementation of wheat-based diets with a single xylanase activity has

often led to minor improvements in growth performance. In atternpts to target the NSp in

SBM, CM, and peas with carbohydrase enzymes, little response has been observed. Full-

fat canola and flax seeds are valuable sources of energy, protein and a-linolenic acid for

poultry diets. However, the energy utilization from these seeds is lirnited due to the oil

encapsulating effect of tlie cell wall NSP. The objectives of the current research were (l)
to screen various carbohydrase enzvrir,e preparations in vitro for their ability to

depoll'merize the NSP of wheat, SBM, CM, peas, and flaxseed rneal; and (2) to evaluated

the effectiveness of selected enzyme combinations in improving nutrient utilization from

wheat, SBM, CM, peas and full-fat canola and flax seeds when fed to broiler chickens.

The in vitro studies demonstrated that a more pronounced degradation of NSp could be

achieved when the enz¡mle preparations were used in conceft. The selected enzyme

combinations were evaluated further in a 2-wk growth performance and nutrient

digestibility trial with broiler chickens fed a practical diet based on wheat, SBM, CM,

and peas' All enzyne cornbinations were effective in improving (p < 0.05) growth

performance, dietary AME', and starch and protein digestibilities of the birds with an

intestinal viscosity' being re,Juce,J fi'onl 3.3 io 2.3 mpa s. A combination oi 4
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carbohydrases was found to be superior (P < 0.05) to others in improving ileal protei'

digestibility and feed+o-gain ratio which were not due to a further reduction in digesta

viscosity' when this enzyrne combination was supplemented to 3 com-based diets each

containing 30% of eitrrer sBM, cM or peas, an improvement (p < 0.05) in NSp and

protein digestibilities and dietary AME' content was observed only for the SBM-

containing diet. The performance of birds fed the 3 diets was not affected by the enz*,e

addition' The same enzçrrne blend was further used in a factorial experiment to evaluate if
there is an interaction between fat type fbeef tallow or canola oil (50 g/kg diet)] and

carbohydrase addition fnone or carbohydrases Q.a g/kg diet)] in practical wheat-based

broiler diets. Poorer performance and lower fat digestibility (p < 0.001) were noted for

tallow-containing diets. Carbohydrase supplernentation (p < 0.001) improved growth

performance and nutrient digestibilities and reduced jejunal digesta viscosity for diets

containing both fat tlpes' The interaction between fat type and carbohydrase addition was

only significant for fat digestibility values, with greater improvements seen for diets

containing tallow. It appears that multicarbohydrase preparations could eliminate the

negative effects of soluble NSP on animal fat utilization in a wheat-based broiler diet.

The effect of carbohydrase enzl,me supplementation on energy utilization from

full-fat canola and flax seeds was investigated in the TME; assay and broiler

experiments' In the TME' assay' the TME" and fat and NSP digestibilities increased

markedly (P < 0.05) for both ground canola and flax seeds following supplementation

with 3 different enzyme blends. one of the blends when supplemented at 0.05% to a

corn-SBM based broiler diet containing 15% of canola seed or flaxseed showed an

improvcmcilt (P < 0.05) in fat digestibility, rJietary AlvíEn content, and feed+o-gain ratio.
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However, no effect of enzyme supplementation on digesta viscosity was observed for

birds fed flaxseed-containing diets. This data support the need for carbohydrase enzyme

suppleme'ts in poultry diets containing full-fat canola and flax seeds.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Carbohydrase enz)mles, active against the nonstarch polysaccharides (NSp) in

plant feedstuffs, are norv extensively used in poultry diets throughout the world. The

benefits irl nutrient digestibility and growth performance may result from the enz¡mes,

effects on reducing digesta viscosity (Annison, 1991; Bedford and Classen, 1992; Choct

and Annison,7992a) and / or disrupting cell wall structure (Pettersson and Aman, l9g9;

Chesson, 1993; Cowan et al., 1996). However, the mode of action of carbohydrase

enzymes is still under debate. Further understanding of the mechanisms of enzyme action

would lead to the development of more effective enzyme products for the feed industry.

Antong the feedstuffs commonly used in Canadian poultry diets, wheat, soybean

meal (SBM), canola meal (CM), and peas contain significant amounts of NSp. The

positive effects of carbohydrases on wheat-based broiler diets have been attributed to the

reduction in intestinal viscosity (Bedford and Classen, 1992). However, Iow intestinal

viscosity (2.0-5.0 rnPa s) has been reported for broilers fed canadian wheat-based diets

(Leeson et al., 2000; slorninski et al., 2000; Mccracken and Miller, z00z) and the

positive responses from enzyme addition are not always associated with a decrease in

digesta viscosity (Veldman and Vahl, 1994; Dusel et al., 1998; Slominski et aI.,2000;

McCracken and Miller,2002). Consequently, supplementation of wheat-based diets with

a single xylanase activity has led to disappointing results (Chesson , 1993; Zhou,2000)

and the need for a multicarbohydrase preparation to further improve the nutritive value of

wheat has been indicated.
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In attempts to target the NSP in SBM, CM, and peas, less pronounced resporÌses

than those in cereal grains have been observed. Although carbohydrase enzyrnes appear

to be beneficial in improving NSP digestibility of canola meal (Slominski and Campbell,

1990; Simbaya et al., 1996; Kocher et al., 2000) and in enhancing NSp, prorein and

energy utilization from SBM (Marsman et al,, 1997; Douglas et al., 2000; Kocher et al.,

2002), no beneficial effects on growth performance were observed. In the case of peas,

no conclusive effects of supplemental carbohydrase enzytnes on growth rate or feed-to-

gain ratio in pea-fed broilers have been reported (Brenes et al., 1993a; Igbasan and

Guenter, 1996; Igbasan et al., 1997b; Daveby et al., 1998).

It is a common practice in the Canadian feed industry to partially substitute CM

and peas for SBM in wheat/SBM-based boiler diets for cost effectiveness. In such

practical diets, which contain a number of plant ingredients and different forms of NSP,

further improvements in nutrient utilization may be achieved by using combinations of

carbohydrase enzymes, each differing in their substrate preference and mode of action, to

target various cell wall polysaccharides. This will provide an a\/euue for further

improvements in enzyme efficacy. However, the information on utilization of such

enzwe combinations in practical broiler diets is limiting (Rosen, 2000).

Water-soluble viscous NSP of cereal grains (e.g. rye, wheat) have been shown to

have a more pronounced negative effect on digestion of animal fats than vegetable oils by

broilers fed diets containing high-viscosity grains (Danicke et al., 1997,2000; Preston et

al., 2001) due to ineffective ernulsification of saturated fats and formation of micelles

(Danicke et al., 1999c). Therefore, a significant interaction between fat type and enzyne

supplementation has been demonstrated for broilers fed diets of high intestinal viscosity.
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In addition, young birds do not digest and absorb fats effectively due to the age related

availability of endogenous lipase and bile salts (Krogdahl and Sell, 19g9; Noy and Sklan,

1995), both of which are essential for efficient micelle formation. High fat inclusion rates

(e'g' 10%) and highly viscous semisynthetic diets (e.g. rye-based) have been used when

fat type x enzvrlrre interactions were evaluated (Danicke et al., 7gg7, lgggb, 2000).

However, it is not clear if such interaction exists in practical broiler diets based on

Canadian wheats of relatively low-viscosity.

Full-fat oilseeds such as canola and flax contain approximaT.ely 40yo oil and, Z2o/o

protein and are valuable sources of energy and protein for poultry diets. In recent years,

they have become attractive feed ingredients in Canadian poultry diets because of their

high content of omega-3 unsaturated fatty acids (8-12%o and.48-58% of the oil for canola

and flax, respectively) (Ajuyah et al., 1991), which can be deposited in the egg or meat

products (caston and Leeson, 1990; Ajuyah et al., 1991; Aymond et al., i995) and

consequently have a positive effect on human health (Hargis and Van Elswyk, 1993;

Ferrier et al., 1995; Mayo et al., 1995). However, the optimurn utilization of oil from full-

fat canola and flax seeds by birds may be limited and in the conventionally ground seeds,

substantial amounts of oil would be encapsulated by the polysaccharides of cell walls.

The effectiveness of carbohydrase enz)¡mes in eliminating the oil encapsulating effect

and thus in improving energy utilization from full-fat canola and flax seeds has not yet

been investigated.

The objectives of this research were:

l) To screen several carbohydrase preparations

of wheat. SBM. canola meal, peas, and flaxseecl

for their ability to depolymerize the NSp

meal in vitro;
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2) To evaluate the efficacy of selected enzymes in growth perfomrance and nutrient

utilization studies with broilers fed practical diets based on wheat, SBM, CM, and peas;

3) To investigate the effectiveness of selected enzymes in improving the nutritive values

of SBM, CM, and peas for broiler chickens;

4) To investigate if there is an interaction between dietary fat type, carbohydrase, and

Iipase supplementation in tenns of nutrient utilization and growth performance in

practical Canadian wheat-based broiler diets;

5) To evaluate the effectiveness of carbohydrase enzymes in irnproving energy utilization

f¡om full-fat canola and flax seeds when fed to poultry.



2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. Nutrient Composition of Feedstuffs and the Components Affecting Their

Utilization by Poultry

2.1.1. Wheat

Wheat is an important feed ingredient in poultry diets, contributing up to 70% of

tlie metabolizable energy (ME) and 40% of the protein requirements of broilers (Hew et

al., 1998). The nutrient cotnposition and nutritive value of wheat vary considerably.

Slominski (2000) evaluated 19 wheat samples collected from different feed

nranufacturers across Western Canada and found a range of 9.0 to l4.8yo and 52.3 to

603% for protein and starch content, respectively. In addition, the variation in ME has

been widely documented in the literature for wheat samples from different regions and

countries. According to studies with broiler chickens, the ME contents of Australian

wheat varied from 10 to 16MJ kg-r DM (Mollali et al., 1983; Rogel er al., l9g7; Hughes

et al., 1996; Hughes and Choct, 1997). March and Biely (1973) reporred ME levels

between 12.6 and 15.9 MJ kg-' DM in 33 samples of Canadian wheat obtained from a

variety of sources. Similar variations, though of somewhat lower magnitude, have also

been reported in other studies on Canadian wheat (Sibbald and Slinger,1962; Scott et al.,

1998; Slominski, 2000) and the UK wheat (McNab, 1991; Wiseman,2000).

Poor growth performance was observed when the low-ME wheat samples were

fed to broilers. Studies on a large number of Canadian wheats (March and Biely, 1973:

Scott et al., 1998) indicated that the chicken growth rates were approximately l3Yo lower

rvhen fed the lowest-ME compared with the highest-ME wheat samples. A similar
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magnitude of reduced growth rate has been observed in studies with UK wheat cultivars

(Rose et al., 1993; McCracken and euintin, 2000).

The nutritive value of wheat is affected by both variety and environment, but the

intrinsic factors that cause varying nutritive value are not yet cornpletely established. The

ME value of wheat is not related to the presence of amylase inhibitors or the contents of

protein and starch (Mollah et al., 1983). However, a strong positive correlation was found

between ME and digestibility of starch (Mollah et al., 1983; Rogel et al., t937). It was

further demonstrated that starches isolated from wheat rvith low ME values were digested

by chick pancreatic a-amylase in vitro to the same extent as starches from wheat with

high ME values (Rogel et al., 1987). These data suggest that it is not starch per se that is

poorly utilized in some samples of wheat. Subsequent research has indicated that NSp is

the primary factor responsible for the low AME of some wheats (Annison, 1991; Scott et

al', 1998; Choct et al., 1999). A strong negative correlation between wheat ME values

and the levels of water-soluble NSP (i.e., arabinoxylans) has been documented (Annison,

1991)' When isolated and added to broiler diets, wheat arabinoxylans caused a depressio'

in nutrient utilization (starch, protein and fat), AME value and chick growth (Choct and

Annison, 1990).

2.1.2. Com

Having high available energy content and a relatively low protein content, corn

has always been considered as the main energy source in poultry diets. However, since

the levels of corn used in poultry diets can approach 70%, 20% of dietary protein content

could be contributed by corn. While corn quality has always been assumed to be fairly

consistent, some variations in its nutrient composition have been documcntcd. Leeson
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and Sumnrers (1976) reported a crude protein content between 7.6 and 10.9% and a

starch content between 55.3 and 58.2% for Canadian com, which in addition varied frorn

3,051 to 3,300 kcal/kg in ME content as determined with adult roosters. Maier (1995)

collected a number of samples from different parts of Indiana, USA and analyzed for

various nutrients. A range of 5.7 to 9.7Yo,59.9 to 64.80/0, and2.6 to 4.9o/o was observed

for protein, starch, and oil content, respectively. It has been documented that such

variable quality of corn could translate into variable bird performance and consequently

impact on producer profìtability (Bedford, 2001).

Harvesting conditions can have a significant effect on energy content. As an

example, the 1992 harvest in Ontario, Canada, produced com with ME values varying

from 2,944 to 3,363 kcal/kg when weather conditions caused delays and the crops were

harvested wet (Leeson et al., 1993). The differences in corn starch digestibility have been

suggested to be a major factor contributing to the variability in ME content between

different corn samples (Bedford,2001). Young birds have a limited capacity to digest

starch, u,ith the undigested starch fraction (i.e., resistant starch, def,rned as the sum of

starch derivatives not absorbed in the small intestine of healthy birds) of corn ranging

from 2-60/o (Weurding et al., 2001). The amounts of resistant starch in the diet rnay

compromise the efficiency of feed utilization. The major limiting factor in the digestion

of conr starch is the accessibility of substrate to digestive enzyrnes (Mateos et a1.,2002).

Starch accessibility is determined by factors such as the size and nature of the protective

structures (i.e. NSP) surrounding the starch granules (Theander et al., 1989; Slominski et

al., 1993; Bedford, 2002), and the structure of the starch. In general, starch in small

granules has lower amylose content and is hydrolyzed ilore rapidly than starch in large
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granules. Also, starches with low-amylose content are more digestible than starches with

high-amylose content, because high-amylose starches are less susceptible to amylase

action (Brown, 1996).In addition, A type starch granules (very compact with no space

left for water) are easier to digest than the B (interior channel filled with water) or C type

(intermediate) granules. While most cereals possess the A type, high-amylose corn

possesses the B type granules, with the digestion rate being slower than in its

conventional counterpart (i.e. A type). Protein encrustation of starch granules has also

been suggested as a possible factor limiting exposure of starch to amylases (McAllister et

al., 1993; Elkin et al., 1996).

2.1.3. Canola meal

Canola (tlie oil-free residue of low glucosinolate, Iow erucic acid rapeseed) meal

is a good source of protein for poultry with the protein content ranging between 35 and

36% (CGC, 2000). It has a good amino acid profile for animal feeding and is parricularly

riclr in the sulphur amino acids, methionine and cystine (NRC, l9g4). Among the

feedstuffs, CM is one of the richest sources of available phosphorus (NRC, lgg4).

Canola meal is known to have a number of antinutritive factors that may affect

nutrient utilization by poultry. However, the levels of glucosinolates and erucic acid, two

of the more detrimental constituents of the canola varieties have been markedly reduced

as a result of genetic selection. Erucic acid levels are now negligible while glucosinolate

levels are down to less than 20 pglg. These levels are low enough to be of little or no

concem for poultry (Leeson and Summers, 2001). The tannin levels in canola can also be

relatively high approaching 3% in some cultivars (Leeson and Summers, 2001). Research

has sliowli that canola tatliilis have little ilifluence on the utilization of protein, even in
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diets containing appreciable levels of the meal (Mitaru et al., t9S3). Phytic acid is present

in CM in appreciable amounts (0.87%, NRC, 1994) and may affect nutrient utilization by

binding phosphorus as well as other essential minerals and amino acids (Maenz,200l).

Canola meal contains a relatively low level of ME (NRC, 1994) which is

associated with high fîber and high NSP levels (Bell, 1993). It has also been

demonstrated that overheating during commercial processing of canola can lead to losses

in the content and availability of amino acids (Anderson-Hafemlann et al., 1993;

Newkirk et al., 2003). The decline in amino acid availability would lead to impaired

chick perfonnance (Anderson-Hafermann et al., 1993).

2.1.4. Sovbean meal

Soybean meal is the most widely used vegetable protein in poultry dietS. Its

amino acid profile is excellent for poultry, and when combined with corn, methionine is

usually the only limiting amino acid. The protein level in SBM can be variable (44.0-

48.5o/o, NRC, 1994), and this may be a reflection of variability among varieties and/or

processing conditions of oil extraction (Dale,1996).

Antinutritive factors present in raw soybeans (e.g. trypsin inhibitors, lectins, and

saponins) are to a large extent destroyed during processing. However, excessive heating

during processing may reduce the availability of some amino acids, particularly lysine

and consequently impair growth performance (Parsons et al., 1992). Protein and amino

acid digestibility may also be affected by the presence of high levels of phytic acid in

SBM (Sebastian et a1.,1997).

Soybean meal is also known for its low ME content. Only about 55% of the gross

erlergy in SBM is available to tlie bird (Dale, 1996). This is largely due to thc poorly
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digestible carbohydrate fractions including oligosaccharides and NSP, for which birds

lack the proper digestive enzymes. Soybean meal usually contains about 6%

oligosaccharides, which are mainly a-galactosides: raffinose and stachyose. Raffinose

and stachyose have been indicated to have a depressing effect on utilization of energy

from SBM (Leske and Coon, 1999). The meal from genetically modified soybeans with

low levels of a-galactosides has been shown to have higher TME' content than the meal

from conventional soybeans (Parsons et al., 1996). Coon et al. (1990) and Leske et al.

(1993) reported that removal of oligosaccharides using ethanol extraction resulted in

increased TME' in SBM. However, the nutritional implications of dietary a-galactosides

have been contradictory. Angel et al. (1988) and Irish et al. (1995) found no significant

difference in growth performance of broilers fed SBM in which the oligosaccharides had

been hydrolyzed by incubation with a-galactosidase. A series of studies from our

laboratory support these results and demonstrated that the oligosaccharides raffinose and

stachyose do not pose a nutritional concem and the use of a-galactosidase addition to

enhance their digestibility would not be expected to produce a beneficial effect in chick

performance (Slominski and Meng, unpublished). On the other hand, Refstie et al. (1999)

assessed nutrient digestibilities of broilers fed different soybean products varfng in the

content of NSP and concluded that the lower nutrient digestibilities of regular SBM may

be associated with antinutritive effects of the NSP fraction rather than the oligosaccharide

fraction.

2.1 .5. Peas

Peas contain 44%o starch (Longstaff and McNab , 1987), and between 23 and 24o/o

crude protein (DM basis, Fleury, 2(.1()4).The amino acid prohle of peas is relatively well
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balanced (Canibe and Eggum, l9g7). Like many grain legumes, peas are deficient in

rnethionine but contain relatively high levels of lysine (Perez-Maldonado et al., lggg),

which complements the amino acid profile of cereals when used in poultry diets.

Although the protein concentration in peas is lower than that in SBM or CM, the ME is

generally higher (from 2725 to 3083 kcal/kg; Igbasan et al., 1997a). The good balance

between crude protein and ME makes peas a valuable protein source for all types of

poultry (Castell et al., 1996). The inclusion of raw peas in poultry diets is, however,

restricted (Igbasan and Guenter,1996; Cowieson et al., 2003), due to limited availability

of some nutrients as well as the presence of antinutritive factors, including trypsin

inhibitors, lectins, tannins, and phytic acid. However, it has been speculated that the

antinutritive effects of these constituents appear negligible in Canadian peas (Castell et

al', 1996; Fleury, 2004). Peas also contain from 4 ta 60/o oligosaccharides (Reicherl and

MacKenzie, 1982)' Cane et al. (1995) reported high digestibilities of pea

oligosaccharides in cockerels (>90%) and chicks (>70%). Addition of pea

oligosaccharide extract (2.8-5.6%) to the diets of young broilers did not affect

performance or digestibility of dietary nutrients (Trevino et al., 1990). Studies with pea

protein concentrate indicated significant levels of endogenous a-galactosidase activity

(Fleury, 2004) which rnay explain the lack of antinutritive effects of oligosaccharides in

peas.

There is strong evidence that the digestibility of pea starch is lower than that of

cereals (Longstaff and McNab, 1987). Pea starch has a liigher amylose : amylopectin

ratio compared with cereal starches. According to Daveby et al. (199g), amylose is

rclativcl¡" Iess digestible by nonruminants. Also, pea starch has a crystalline structure of
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C type granule, which is more resistant to pancreatic amylase than A type typical of

cereal starch granules (Daveby et al., 1998; Canibe and Bach Knudsen, 1997). Using

microscopical evaluation, Wursch et al. (1986) demonstrated that the starch and protein

in peas are encapsulated by cell wall polysaccharides which are responsible for the low or

slow digestibility of starch. In this regards, examination of starch distribution in fractions

of chicken excreta differing in particle size strongly suggested that starch and protein

digestibilities were affected by the low accessibility of endogenous enzymes to nutrients

present in the coarseparticles (Carre et al., 1991). Significant improvements in starch and

protein digestibility in broiler chicks were observed with fine versus coarse grinding of

feed peas (Daveby et al., 1998).

2.1 .6. Full-fat Oilseeds

Full-fat oilseeds such as canola and flax contain 41 fo 43To oil and Z0 to Z5o/o

protein (Lee et al., 1991) and therefore are valuable sources of energy and protein

(Leeson et al., 1978; Shen et al., 1983; Sahnon et al., 1988). In addition to providing

considerable amounts of energy, the lipids of these seeds are an excellent source of cv-

linolenic acid (18:3o3) with canola oil containing 8-12Yo and flax oil 48-58% (Ajuyah et

al., 1991). It has been shown that 18:3c¿3, and its desaturation products docosahexaenoic

acid (22:6c,r3) and eicosapentaenoic acid (20:5c,13) are important in human health,

especially for those individuals with risk from chronic heart disease (Sim et al., 1991),

Therefore, over the last few years there has been interest in feeding full-fat flax and

canola seeds to poultry, Also, intact full-fat oilseeds are more resistant to oxidation than

extracted and refined oils and might therefore be used as sources of dietary fat to
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overcome the stability problems that might occur with the use of ordinary fats (Sim et al.,

1991).

Although canola seed suffers from the same problems as CM, tlie content of

antinutritive components in the seed is diluted due to its high oil content. As a result,

considerable amounts of raw full-fat canola seed can be included in poultry diets.

However, glucosinolates and other factors may lead to reduced performance when high

inclusion rates (>15o/o) are used (Leeson et al., 1978; Summers et a1.,1982; Shen et al.,

1983). lnclusion of flaxseed in poultry diets has been reported to cause reduced energy

utilization and depressed growth performance (Ajuyah et al., 1991; Lee et al., 1991;

1995). These effects seem to be due to the presence of various antinutritive factors such

as mucilage, Iinatine, cyanogenic glycosides, trypsin inhibitors, and phytic acid

(Madhusudhan et al., 1986; Bhatty, 1993). Flaxseed contains substantial amounts of

water-soluble polysaccharide mucilage (Rodriguez et al.,2001), which is present in the

hull of the seed. The viscous properties of mucilage are a major contributing factor to the

antinutritive effects of flaxseed (Alzueta et al., 2003) as demonstrated using raw and

demucilaged flaxseed in broiler feeding.

The ME contents of full-fat canola and flaxseeds have been documented to be

lower than their corresponding meal-oil mixtures (Lee et al., 1991; 1995). The depressed

ME values for the seeds may be due to a lower fat availability resulting from a physical

barrier of cell walls to fat utilization from the whole seed. Heat and mechanical (e.g.,

flaking and extrusion) treatments of oil seeds have been proven beneficial (Leeson et al.,

1978; Shen et al., 1983; Salmon et al., 1988) in poultry feeding probably due to a

disruption of the cell r..'all structure.
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2.2. NSP of Feedstuffs

2.2.1. NSP Content

The NSP content reported in the literature varies not only between different

feedstuffs, but also within the same feedstuff due to differences in growing conditions,

variety, analytical techniques or, as may be the case for SBM, the degree of hull removal.

Typical NSP contents of common feedstuffs are summarized in Table 1.

2.2.2. NSP Structure and Composition

Nonstarch polysaccharides present in feedstufß for poultry are a major

component of cell walls and are closely associated with other minor non-carbohydrate

components such as glycoproteins, phenolic acids, and lignin (Selvendran et al., 1987;

Bacic et al., 1988). The carbohydrate fraction (i.e. NSP) of cell walls consists of cellulose

microfibrils embedded in non-cellulosic polysaccharides. Cellulose constitutes a small

proportion of cell walls of feedstuffs and is thought to be of little nutritional consequence.

The majority of the carbohydrate fraction is derived from heteropolyners such as B-

glucans and arabinoxylans present in most cereal grains and pectic polysaccharides

present in most vegetable proteins. The presence of small amounts of protein and

phenolic acids and their associations with the NSP are important because it is likely that

they will influence the manner in which the NSP behave when ingested by animals.

Water-solubility is an important property which determines the antinutritive effects of

NSP in broiler diets (Axnison, 1993). The solubilities of NSP are determined not only by

their primary structure, but also by their association with other cell wall components

(Smits and Annison, 1996). Most of the soluble NSP of cereal grains derive from the
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TABLE L Nonstarch polysaccharide content offeedstuffs (g/kg)

Feedstuff Content Reference

Com

Wleat

Soybean meal

Soybean meal (44o/o protein)

Soybean nreal (48% protein)

Canola mcal

Rapeseed meal

Peas

73-95

97

t06

83- I 29

102

83-98

98-r r7

82- I 28

69

ll9
E7

69

lll

164-222

l'74

217

t45
t63

t24
l9l

r80

272

220

r69

r80

142

168

Cowan et al. ( I996)

Bach Knudsen (1997)

Steenfeldt et al. ( I 998b)

Austin et al. ( I999)

Danicke et al. ( I 999a)

Slomínski et al. (2000)

Steenfeldt (2001)

Pirgozliev et al. (2003)

Cowan et al. (1996)

Bach Knudsen (1997)

Danicke et al. (lll9!ta)
Slominski (2000)

Chcsson (2001)

Irish and Balnave ( I 993)

Cowan et al. ( 1996)

Bach Knudsen (l 997)

Huisman et al. ( 1998)

Danicke et al. (l 999a)

Danicke er al. ( I 999a)

Slominski(2000)

Slominski and Campbell (1990)

Cowan et al. ( 1996)

Bach Knudsen (l 997)

Cowan et al. ( 1996)

Bach Knudsen (1997)

Igbasan et al. (1997a)

Danicke et al. ( I 999a)
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thin-walled endosperm cells and reflects the composition of the endosperm wall

(Steenfeldt et al., 1995).

The building blocks of the cell wall polysaccharides are the pentoses arabinose

and xylose, the hexoses glucose, galactose and mannose, the uronic acids glucuronic and

galacturonic acids, and the 6-deoxyhexoses rhamnose and fucose (Bacic et al., 1988;

Theander et al., 1989). The main polysaccharides of feedstuff cell walls are cellulose,

arabinoxylans, mixed linked B-glucans, xyloglucans, rhamnogalacturonans,

arabinogalactans, etc. (Bacic et al., 1988; Theander et al., 1989). The main NSp

structures, commonly found in feed ingredients of plant origin, are listed in Figure l. In

wheat and com arabinoxylans predominate (Henry, 1987), although significant amounts

of B-glucans and cellulose are also present (Steenfeldt et al., 1995). However, cellulose

and pectic polysaccharides are the major cell wall constituents in vegetable proteins

(Bacic et al., 1988, Bach Knudsen, 1997).

Cellulose is a linear homopolymer of B-1,4 glucose units. Glucan chains of

cellulose are held togetlier in an organized mamer by inter and intramolecular hydrogen

bonding which renders this carbohydrate insoluble, thus serving as the structural

polysaccharide in plants.

0-Glucan is a linear pol¡rmer of glucose with B-1,4 and B-1,3 linkages (Theander

et al., 1989). The presence of B-1,3 linkages differentiates B-glucans from cellulose and

prevent close packing of the É-1,4 chains to give a more soluble and viscous polymer

(Carre, 2002). The pattern of B-i,3 and B-1,4 linkages ma,v affect the intermolecular

association of B-glucan and its solubility. In this regard, approximately 85o/o of barley B-

glucans consist of 2 to 3 P-1,4 bonds separating each p-1,3 linkage. The remaining É-
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cellulose(._^^^,-^^^-^-: ,--
Þ-( 1,3),( r,4)-slucan

arabinorylarr g ç

arabinogalactan

galactornannan

rharrrnogalactclr¡r<:nans þectic substances)

c> F(r,4)- glucose 
-F(L3)- 

glucose; I xylose;
I rnannose; Ä, gatacto=e; Å f,r.o"-;
4> rharnnose 4> galacturonicacid;

$ arabinose;

FIGURE l. Polysaccharide structures commonly found in feed ingredients of plant origin (Smits and
Annison, I996).
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glucans contain longer sequences of B-1,4 bonds again separated by a si¡gle B-1,3

connection (Classen and Bedford, 1991). Sucli structural arrangement has been suggested

to give the barley B-glucan chains less opportunities to associate with insoluble cell wall

fractions and consequently results in more water-soluble fractions (Graham et al., lggg).

The primary cell wall NSP of wheat and com endosperms, within which starch

and protein are located, are arabinoxylans (Henry, 1987). This polysaccharide is in a

more complex and branched structure than cellulose and B-glucans and consists of a

backbone of B-l,4-linked xylose residues with terminal 1,2 and 1,3 arabinose

substitutions. Arabinoxylans differ between and even within grai¡s with respect to the

degree of arabinose substitutiorr (Bedford, 1995). Close arabinose substitution on the

xylose backbone reduces the ability for hydrogen bonding between carbohydrate chains

and consequently results in fractions which are water-soluble and highly viscous.

However, when the xylan backbone has sufficient zones without branching, the

arabinoxylans are often linked with cellulose microfibrils through hydrogen bonds,

resulting in water-insoluble fractions (Carre, 2002). In wheat, they u,ere found to be

bound to lignin and also protein present in the cell walls by various covalent linkages,

with phenolic acids (i'e., ferulic acids) as intermediate compounds for example (Smits

and An¡ison, 1996; Carre, 2002). Such structural characteristics of the arabinoxylans

render them water-insoluble. ln general, arabinoxylans found in the bran or outer

aleurone layers of wheat have fewer arabinofuranosyl substitutions and are less water-

soluble than those found in endosperm fractions (Henry, 1987), Wheat arabinoxylans

have a great variation in water-solubility (Saulnier et al., :rtgs) and this may result from
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the variation in frequency of arabinose substitutions or branching on the xylose

backbones.

Even more complex polysaccharides are present in vegetable proteins. The pectic

polysaccharides in SBM, CM, and peas are rhamnogalacturonans in which a-i,4

galacturonan chains are intemrpted at intervals by insertion of a-1,2 rhamnose residues

(Bacic et al., 1988). Other constituent sugars attached as side chains include galactose,

arabinose, xylose, and less frequently fucose and glucuronic acid. Most of these sugars

occur in short side chains, although galactose and arabinose are often found in multiple

units (Bacic et al., 1988). In addition, neutral polysaccharides lacking the galacturonic

acid backbone, such as arabinans, galactans, galactomannans, and arabinogalactans are

present as separate polysaccharides or as long and highly complex branched side chains

on the uronic acid backbone (Aspinall and Cottrell, 1971; Siddiqui and Wood, 1972;

Daveby and Aman, 1993). other polysaccharides in SBM, CM, and peas include

cellulose, xylans, arabinoxylans and xyloglucans, which are predominantly found in the

hull fraction.

ln addition to the polysaccharides commonly found in vegetable proteins,

flaxseed contains mucilage, a mixture of branched chain polysaccharides, in its hulls (3-

9o/o of the DM of the seed;Mazza and Biliarderis, 1989). Flax mucilage consists of 2

types of polysaccharides, a neutral arabinoxylan and an acidic pectic-like polysaccharide

containing rhantnose, galactose and galacturonic acid residues (Muralikirishna et al.,

1987; Cui et al., 1994). The neutral arabinoxylan fraction contains a 0-1.4-xylan

backbone to which arabinose and galactose side chains are attached (Cui et a1., 1994). It

has been shou,n that the arabinoxylans are the major components responsible for the high
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viscosity of flax mucilage (Cui et al., 1994). Moreover, it was observed that the viscosity

of flaxseed was high when compared with that of wheat (Carre, 2002). This may be

related, in part, to the water-soluble arabinoxylan content which is much higher in

flaxseed than in wheat (Saulnier et al., 1995; Rodriguez et al., 2001). This, however, may

also be a result of differences in the distribution of branching points on the xylose

backbones. Flax arabinoxylans perhaps have lesser lengths of xylose segments with no

branching point which results in higher solubility and viscosity.

2.3. Mechanisms by Which Dietary NSP Affect Nutrient UtilÍzation and poultry

Performance

Aninlals do not possess endogenous enzymes capable of cleaving and digesting

cellulose, arabinoxylans, B-glucans or pectins. Much interest has focused on this fact and

on ways of removing these polymers since they exert antinutritive effects and affect

nutrient utilization by poultry. Early work has centered on viscous polysaccharides of

cereal grains, such as rye and barley. Feeding diets rich in rye or barley, especially to

young poultry, has long been known to depress growth rate and feed+o-gain ratio

(Antoniou et al., 1980; Antoniou and Marquardt, 1980; White et al., 1983; pettersson and

Aman, 1988; Pettersson and Aman, 1989). Similar detrimental effects were also observed

for cell wall polysaccharides present in wheat, although of a much smaller magnitude

(Annison, 1992;Bedford and Classen, 1992; Choct and Annison, 1992a; Friesen et al.,

1992;Marquardt et a1.,1994; steenfeldt et al., l99ga, b; choct et al., 1999).

Although the exact antinutritive effects of NSP have not yet been established, two

mechanisms liai'e been Fro¡rosecl, The first mec.hanism relates to high rvater-solubility of
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NSP present in the endospemr cell walls of cereal grains which when dissolved in the

lumen increase the viscosity of the intestinal contents. Increased intestinal viscosity is

known to impede nutrient digestion and absorption (White et al., 1981; 1983; Annison

and Choct, 1991; Bedford and Classen, 1997; Choct and A¡nison, i992a, b). The second

mechanism is that the polysaccharides encapsulate starch, fat and protein within the

endosperm cells and thus inhibit the access of endogenous digestive enzymes to these

nutrients (Hesselman and Aman, 1986; Pettersson and Aman, 1989). Generally, the

antinutritive effects of NSP are explained by increasing digesta viscosity on one hand and

by the nutrient encapsulating effect on the other hand (Bedford, 1996; Simon, 1998;

Bedford, 2002). In addition to direct effects on nutrient digestion and absorption,

modifications of quantity and composition of the intestinal microflora may also be

involved in the antinutritive effects of NSP (Simon, 1998; Bedford and Apajalahti,200l).

2.3.I . Inducine Intestinal Viscosib/

It is rvell accepted that the gel-forming capacity of the NSP of barley and rye,

with the resultant increase in viscosity of the small intestinal contents, is the major

mechanism by which these grains reduce the performance of poultry (Antoniou and

Marquardt, 1982; White et al., 1983). After ingestion, B-glucans and arabinoxylans

become soluble and increase digesta viscosity (Classen and Bedford, l99l). This has

been exantined in great detail in a dose response study using 4 levels of rye substituting

for wheat (Bedford and Classen, 1992). The results demonstrated that the depressed

grorvth rate and feed-to-gain ratio were closely correlated with the increase in digesta

viscosity. This relationship was found to be true when all rye-containing diets were
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eliminated from data analysis, suggesting that intestinal viscosity may be a growth

limiting factor even for wheat-based diets.

The water-soluble arabinoxylans (which are more concentrated in rye than in

wheat) and B-glucans (most concentrated in barley) have been identified as being the

fractions responsible for the elevation in intestinal viscosity and thus the depression in

nutrient utilization from rye- and barley-based diets (Antoniou and Marquardt, 1982;

White et al., 1983). In the case of wheat, Annison (1990) reported that the AME of the

wheats (13 wheat samples obtained from seeci suppiiers across Australia) negatively

correlated with the water-soluble arabinoxylans (r:-0.86; P<0.001) and total water-

soluble NSP levels (r:-0.91; P<0.001). This suggests that one factor which determines

the nutritive value of wheat is the level of soluble arabinoxylans in the grain. Isolation of

these fractions and re-feeding to poultry resulted in a significant increase in intestinal

viscosity and concomitant depression in weight gain, feed-to-gain ratio, and AME of the

diet, the responses seen when the intact grain was fed (Choct and Annison, 1990, 1992b).

This confirms that the detrimental to ,erowth fraction in wheat is the water-soluble

arabinoxylans. It was further demonstrated that depolymerization of the isolated

arabinoxylans decreased the viscosity of ileal digesta of the birds and as a result no

significant reduction in the AME content of the diets was observed (Choct and Annison,

t992b).

While the exact effects of viscosity have not been established, it appears that an

increased intestinal viscosity reduces the diffusion rate of substrates, digestive enzymes

and end-products in the gut lumen (Fengler and Marquardt, 1988) which is detrimental

for rapid nutrient digestion. In addition, Edn,ards et al. (1988) suggested that..,iscous
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polysaccharides reduce absorption due to a decrease in the convective transport of

nutrients. The result of such effects of NSP would obviously be a reduced nutrient

assimilation. Consequently, the depression in starch, protein and fat digestibilities is

frequently correlated with digesta viscosity (White et al., 1981 ; 1983; Annison and Choct,

1991; Bedford and Classen, 1992). Also, the larger the molecular size of the nutrient, the

greater the extent to which its rate of diffusion is reduced (Bedford, lgg5). These

observations contribute to the finding that fat digestion suffers the most pronounced

impairment due to high digesta viscosity (Campbell et al., i983; Ward and Marquardt,

1983; Choct and Annison, 1992b), probably owing to the large size of the fat micelle

relative to more simple products of digestion in the intestine (Campbell et al., l9B3).

Furthermore, an increase in intestinal viscosity is more detrimental to the digestion and

absorption of dietary fats containing high proportions of saturated fatty acids. Antoniou et

al. (1980) and Danicke et al. (1997, 1999b,2000) observed a greater depression in

performance and fat digestibility in birds fed rye-based diets when beef tallow rather than

soya oil was added to the diet.

It is well known that beef tallow is characterized by low digestibility, particularly

in young birds (Ketels and DeGroote, i989). Ward and Marquardt (1983) attributed such

poor digestibility of tallow to the degree of saturation of its fatty acids. Beef tallow

contains mainly long chain saturated fatty acids (LCSFA), such as pahnitic and stearic

acids, and unsaturated oleic acid (NRC , L994). Danicke (2001) suggested thar the LCSFA

in beef tallow are nonpolar and thus rely on an adequate presence of bile salts for

efficient emulsif,rcation and micelle formation, which are essential for fat digestion and

absorption. Contrar,v to beef tallow, vegetable oils, such as sr--rya oil and canola oil, are
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prinrarily composed of long-chain unsaturated oleic, linoleic, and linolenic acids (NRC,

1994), which can be easily absorbed even in the absence of bile salts (Garret and young,

1975). Despite the need for bile salts to digest tallow, birds younger than 3 wk have been

observed to produce inadequate secretions of bile acids, particularly when tallow was

provided as dietary fat (Krogdahl, 1985). Support for this was given by polin et al. (19g0)

and Fengler et al. (1988), who showed that feeding exogenous bile salts to chicks

increased their ability to digest tallow. In addition, studies by Kritchevsky and Story

(1974) and K¡itchevsky (1978) have demonstrated that fibres from different feedstuffs

are able to bind bile acids in vitro. Consequently, such binding could contribute to an

increase of their excretion by birds. The viscous NSP of feedstuffs might exerl a sinlilar

effect on bile acids and increase bile acid excretions (Langhout et al., lggT). This might

further exacerbate the deficiency of bile salts in the young broilers. In addition, lipase

activity was reported to be low in the very young chick (Nir et al., 1993) and lipase

addition to a tallow-containing diet was shown to improve fat digestibility (polin et al.,

1 e80).

Smulikowska (1998) suggested that an increased intestinal viscosity caused by

ingestion of water-soluble NSP of viscous cereal grains, such as rye, might lead to

reduced gut motility, which in turn may decrease the rate of diffusion and the convective

transportation of emulsion droplets, fatty acids, mixed micelles, bile salts and lipase

within the small intestine. Such a situation would be particularly detrimental for the

digestion of LCSFA, as they rely more on vigorous digesta mixing for optimal

emulsification. In addition, Krogdahl (1985) suggested that both pa¡nitic and stearic fatty

acids are nonpolar and cannot spontaneously form mired micelles, but can be solubilized
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into micelles fonned from unsaturated fatty acids and conjugated bile salts. Therefore,

such dependence of digestion and absorption of LCSFA upon the presence of bile salts,

unsaturated fatty acids, and formed micelles would explain why tallow digestion is more

sensitive to small increases in intestinal viscosity'

A greater depression in fat digestibility of tallow than vegetable oils is often

observed for broilers fed rye-based diets which often give rise to high intestinal viscosity.

When compared with rye, wheat contains a lower level of arabinoxylans and thus

produces lower viscosity (Henry, 1987). However, Preston et ai' (2001) demonstrateci a

significant lower fat digestibility when a70o/o wheat-based diet was supplemented with

beef tallow rather than the vegetable oils. Furtherïnore, Pasquier et al. (1996) observed

reduced fat emulsification and hydrolysis with every increment in medium viscosity over

a range fro¡r 0 to 20 mpa s. These results suggest that the negative effect of viscous NSP

on fat digestion and absorption may not be confined to diets that induce high intestinal

viscosity.

2.3.2. Encapsulatine Nutrients

The association of water-soluble NSP and the resultant high intestinal viscosity

with reduced nutrient utilization in rye, barley, and even wheat-based diets is without

question. It seems rather unlikely, however, that intestinal viscosity alone is responsible

for all the antinutritive effects of NSP. The high viscosity rye or wheat also contains a

higher concentration of water-insoluble NSP which may act as a physical barrier

preyenting or slowing down the access of endogenous enzlrnes to starch, protein' and fat

encapsulated by the cell wall structure. This, in turn, reduces the utilization of these

nutrients (Hessehnan and Aman, 1986; Pettersson and Aman, 1988; 1989). Such cell rvall
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encapsulation effect relates to the fact that the feed manufacturing processes, such as

grinding and pelleting, does not break open all cells of the endosperm. With ground and

pelleted feed, the gizzard also fails to develop fully, and as a result many complete, intact

particles of feed enter the gut (Svihus et al., 1997). Consequently, the contents of some

cells may escape digestion.

The microscopy study by Bedford and Autio (1996) demonstrated that there was

indeed a considerable amount of starch surrounded by intact cell walls in the intestinal

digesta of broilers fed wheat-based diets. This confirms that the physical entrapment of

starch and protein by cell wall polysaccharides may be another important factor by which

NSP exert their antinutritive properties (Theander et al., 1989; Bedford and Autio, 1996;

Wiseman et al., 2000).

The cell wall polysaccharides present in corn, SBM, CM, peas and oilseeds are of

lower solubility compared with those of rye or wheat, and thus generally do not pose the

viscosity problems. However, these NSP may cause poor nutrient utilization by limiting

or slou,ing dor¡'n the access of endogenous enzymes to the nutrients (i. e., protein, starch,

or fat) encapsulated by the cell wall structure.

There is evidence suggesting that the digestibility of corn starch is not as high as

previously thought. Although starch digestibility when determined by excreta collection

is generally regarded as being in excess of 98o/o, recent studies have shown that up to the

end of the small intestine of broilers between 4 and 21 days of age, starch digestibility

could be as low as 87o/o, with no evidence of an increase as the birds get older (Noy and

Sklan, 1995). This evidence suggests that a significant proportion of corn starch may pass

irndigested to the hindgtit, where it will be fermented or utilized by the mic.roflora.
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However, utilization of nutrients through microbial conversion of digestible carbohydrate,

such as starch, to shorl chain fatty acids (SCFA) is not as efficient as direct absorption of

glucose following enzymatic digestion (Cane et al., 1995). Siniilar to what was found for

broilers fed wheat-based diets using microscopic examination of the ileal digesta

(Bedford and Autio, 1996),large corn endosperm particles were also found to remain

undigested within the chick ileurn. This confirms that, similar to wheat starch, corn starch

digestion may be affected by the physical barrier created by the aleurone layer and

starchy endosperm celi walls. This would evidently limit the bird's amylases i' accessing

and fully digesting the starch component enclosed within the cells (Theander et al., 19g9;

Slominski et al., 1993; Bedford, 2002).It has been suggested that not only starch, but also

a considerable amount of corn protein could be shielded by cell walls and thus escape

digestion (Pack et al. 1998).

Feed peas contain high concentration (45%) of starch in the cotyledons (Castell et

a1.,1996). Using microscopical examination, Wursch et al. (1986) demonstrated that pea

starch. together with associated protein. is located in parenchyma cell walls which may

limit starch digestibility. Slowed or impeded starch digestion due to the encapsulation

effect of pea NSP has also been suggested by other studies (Longstaff and McNab, l9g7;

Daveby et al., 1998).

In the cotyledons of full-fat canola and flaxseeds, oil is located in numerous thick-

walled cells (Sosulski and Sosulski, 1993). The polysaccharides of the cell walls can

largely be disrupted by mechanical processing. However. due to the small size of canola

and flaxseeds, grinding may not effectively or completely disrupt the cell walls of these

seeds. Therefore, the utilization of oil fronr these oilseeds may be limited.
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2.3.3. Interaction with Microflora

The primary cause of the reduced rate of nutrient digestion resulting from NSP

seems to be related to their viscous properties and/or nutrient encapsulating effect.

However, it is important to emphasize that the microflora of the gastrointestinal tract may

be partially responsible for the detrimental effects. Recent evidence suggests that the

reduced rate of nutrieut digestion is much more pronounced in the presence of intestinal

microflora than in their absence. For example, Choct et al. (1992) reporled that the

addition of wheat arabinoxylans to broiler diets significantly depressed nutrient

digestibility and performance in intact birds, whereas no such depressions were noted in

caecectomized chickens. Other researchers have reported that dietary supplementation

with antibiotics partially improves the nutritive value of rye (Misir and Marquardt, 1978),

suggesting that the antinutritive effect of NSP may be mediated by the gut microflora.

The positive effect of antibiotics appears to be due to the elimination of fermentative

microorganisms from the small intestine. In another study, Choct et al. (1996)

demonstrated that addition of soluble NSP to broiler chicken diets sigrrificantly elevated

microbial fermentation in the small intestine. Subsequent in vivo depolymerization of the

soluble NSP almost totally overcame this problem. It might therefore be concluded that

the negative effects of NSP are due, at least partially, to some interactions with the gut

microflora.

As indicated earlier, the viscous intestinal environment created by the water-

soluble and viscous NSP impedes rapid digestion of nutrients and increases the a\¡erage

retention time of chime in the gastrointestinal tract (Salih et al., 1991). Consequently,

more unabsorbed material reaches the ileum and may promote the proliferation of
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detrirnental microflora (Salih et al., 1991). This provides the microflora with more

substrates and more time to migrate and to colonize the upper segments of the small

intestine (Smits and Annison, 1996). Since the microflora is able to utilize starch and

protein, it would compete effectively with the host for nutrients (Bedford, 1995),

resulting in poor energy utilization efficiency,

In addition, some intestinal bacteria produce bile acid degrading enzymes and any

increase in bacterial activity may cause an increase in the deconjugation of bile acids,

which may further reduce the fat digesting capabilities of the bird (Feighner and

Dashkevicz, 1988; Christle et al., 1997; Smits et al., 1998). Since bile acids are also

thought to stabilize pancreatic proteases in the intestinal lumen, protein digestion could

also be compromised. Many of these problems may be alleviated by inclusion of bile

acids or antibiotics (Campbell et al., 1983),

2.4. NSP Degrading Enzymes

2.4.1 Possible Mode of Action of Carbohydrase Enzyrres

On account of the antinutritive properties of the cell wall NSP present in

feedstuffs, a great deal of research has focused on the means of alleviating their

detrimental effects. The use of the appropriate NSP degrading carbohydrase enzymes (e.g.

xylanase, glucanase) was shown in many studies to significantly improve the nutritive

value of cereal grains, suclt as barley, rye, orwheat (Antoniou et al., 1980; Antoniou and

I\4arquardt, 1980; White et al., 1983; Annison, 1992; Bedford and Classen, 1992; Choct

and Annison,l992a; Friesen et al., 1992;Marquardt et al,1994; Steenfeldt ef a1.,1998a,
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b; Choct et al., 1999). Therefore, NSP degrading enzymes are currently being widely

used as feed additives in cereal based diets, especially for young poultry.

Corresponding to the antinutritive effects of NSP, the mode of action of

carbohydrase enzymes is related to partial hydrolysis of soluble and insoluble NSp in the

upper digestive tract, leading to a decrease in digesta viscosity and elimination of nutrient

encapsulating effect of cell walls. In addition to direct effects on nutrient digestion and

absorption, quantitative and qualitative modifìcations of the intestinal microflora seem to

be involved in the overall responses to the NSP degrading enzynes (Simon, l99B;

Bedford and Apajalahti, 200 1 ).

2.4.2. Intestinal Viscositl¿ Reduction

Numerous studies indicate that partial hydrolysis of NSP in the gut by

carbohydrase enzymes is directly reflected by changes in the viscosity of intestinal

digesta. For instance, V/hite et al. (1981) and Bedford et al. (1991) demonstrated that

supplementation with enzymes capable of degrading B-glucans and arabinoxylans (i.e.

glucanases, xylanases) increased the nutritive value of barley and rye in poultry diets,

which coincided with a significant decrease in the digesta viscosity. Also, improvements

in growth performance and feed efficiency in broilers fed wheat-based diets

supplemented with various xylanase preparations have been frequently found to be

closely correlated with a reduction in viscosity of intestinal contents (Arrnison, l99Z:

Bedford and Classen,1992; Choct and Annison,l992a; Friesen et al., 1992; Marquardt et

a|.,1994; choct et a1.,1995; Steenfeldt et al., l99ga, b; choct et al., 1999).

It has to be emphasized that the improvements in the nutritive value of cereal

grains following enz>rme addition can not be attributable to the release of constituent
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sugars from targeted polysaccharides and their subsequent utilization as the energy

source. Altliough monosaccharides are released following some enz rrrre addition, it is

unlikely that sufficient amounts would be produced from any type of the cell wall

polysaccharides considering a relatively short residence time in the foregut (Isshiki et al.,

1989). In fact, some sugars (e.g. arabinose and xylose) are so poorly absorbed and./or

utilized (Longstaff et al., 1988; Schutte et al, 1991) that it may be more advantageous to

allow them to pass into the hindgut as oligosaccharides. The energy yield from the

fermentation of these oligosaccharides by the hindgut flora could be greater than that

available from absorption of the equivalent monosaccharides in the foregut (Chesson,

1993). Rather, the beneficial effects of enzyme addition would derive from the release of

constraints on digestion due to the presence of NSP. It would appear that carbohydrase

enzymes hydrolyze the cell wall polysaccharides to low-molecular weight components

and thus decrease digesta viscosity leading to improved nutrient digestion and absorption

(Edwards et al., 1988; Pasquier et al., 1996).

Fat digestion requires vigorous peristalsis to ensure optimum emulsification

(Pasquier et al., 1996). Hence, it is not surprising that the effects of viscosity reduction on

fat digestibility are sigrrificant. Numerous studies have demonstrated that the reduction of

viscosity through the use of enzymes increases the digestibility of fat more so than any

otlrer nutrients (Choct and Annison, 1992b; Silva and Smithard, 1997; Steenfeldt et al.,

1998a, b; Danicke et al., 1999b,2000). As a result, most of the enzyme-related studies, in

which fat digestibility had been detemrined, have suggested that impror¡ements in fat

digestibility are responsible for much of the improvements in growth perfonnance

(Campbell et al., 1983; Choct et a1.,1992; Danicke et aL.,1997; 1999b).
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Viscosity reduction is knorvn to have a much greater effect on digestion of

saturated fats such as beef tallow than on utilization of unsaturated fats such as vegetable

oils. This suggests that there is an interaction between dietary fat type and carbohydrase

addition and such interaction may be more pronounced for diets that induce high digesta

viscosity, such as rye-based diets. In this regard, a number of studies have demonstrated

that enzyme supplementation to rye-based broiler diets resulted in more pronounced

improvements in nutrient digestibility and performance when beef tallow rather than

vegetable oil was used as a fat source (Antoniou et al., l9E0; Smulikowska and

Mieczkowska, 1996; Danicke et al., lgg7, lgggb,2000; Langhout et al., 1997). As

indicated earlier, a relatively lower intestinal viscosity is often observed for wheat- than

rye-based diets. However, using wheat-based, (70%) diets, Preston et al. (2001) compared

the effects of enzlnne addition to diets containing either vegetable oil (soya, l0%) or

animal fat (beef tallow, l0%). Although bird performance and fat digestibility were only

slightly enhanced by enzyme supplementation to the soya oil-based diet, the

improvement was significantly greater with the diet containing beef tallow. This suggests

that the interaction between fat type and enzyme effect may apply to wheat-based broiler

diets as well. However, in many studies such fat type and enzyme interactions were

evaluated using high inclusion rates of fat (e.g. 10%) and highly viscous sernisynthetic

diets (e.g' rye-based). Whether or not such interaction exists in practical wheat-based

broiler diets with a moderate wheat inclusion rate (e.g. 60%) and fat inclusion rate (e.g.

59lo) is not clear.
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Nonstarch polysaccharide-degrading enzymes, such as xylanases, glucanases, and

cellulases, have been widely used in viscous cereals based diets for young poultry. Their

benefits have been credited to the partial breakdown of water-soluble and viscous NSp of

rye, barley or wheat and the resultant decrease in digesta viscosity (Bedford and Classen,

1992)' However, reduction in intestinal viscosity probably does not explain all benefìts

resulting from enzyme use. ln earlier studies, Pettersson and Arnan (1988; 19g9) found

that supplementation of rye-based diets with xylanases improved weight gain of broilers

without a significant decrease in digesta viscosity. These workers suggested that although

the xylanase did destroy the viscous property of the soluble arabinoxylan fraction, it

simultaneously degraded the otherwise insoluble polysaccharides of the cell walls leading

to the release of additional polymers, which maintained the overall high viscosity of the

foregut contents. Hence, these researchers concluded that disruption of the intact walls

and release of nutrients was the major factor responsible for any improvement in nutritive

value ascribed to exogenous enzyrnes, This was also suggested by Hesselman and Aman

(1986) in relation to B-glucanase treatment of barley.

In the case of wheat, recent evidence suggests that the positive responses from

enz)ryne supplementation are not always associated with a decrease in digesta viscosity

(veldman and vahl, 1994; Dusel et al., 1998; srominski et a1.,2000; Mccracken and

Miller, 2002). It is noteworthy that such responses from enzyme supplementation

generally occurred for wheat of relatively lorv viscosity. In this regard, the decrease in

intestinal viscosity seems to be dependent on the intrinsic viscosity of the cereal. Using

different varieties of rvheat alone and in combinaticn tc achieve a range of iscosity
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values from 1.5 to 3 cp, Barrier-Guillot et al. (1995) demonstrated a greater decrease of

jejunal viscosity after xylanase supplementation with high-viscosity wheat compared

with low-viscosity samples (Table 2). It is of interest to note that a decrease in jejunal

viscosity was not observed for broilers fed wheat variety Soissons (the variety with

relatively lower jejunal viscosity). However, following enzyme supplementation, the

improved AME' value was similar across wheat varieties irrespective of the viscosity

value. Similarly, Slominski et al. (2000) evaluated four wheat samples of different quality

with and witliout enzyrle supplementation utilizing a 2-wk feeding trial with broilcr

chickens (Table 3). A nlore pronounced improvement in growth performance and AME

following enzpe supplementation was observed for low-quality wheat. However, the

reduction in digesta viscosity was not apparent for the low-quality wheat which actually

had a relatively low digesta viscosity for the no-enzyme treatment. These observations

further suggest that other factors may be of impoftance in situations when digesta

viscosity is low.

Elimination of nutrient encapsulating effect of cell wall polysaccharides has been

suggested as another important mechanism by which carbohydrase enzymes exert their

beneficial effects. This is supported by Bedford and Autio (1996), who demonstrated that

the jejunal contents of birds fed xylanase-supplemented wheat-based diets contained less

undamaged endosperm cells than those of control birds, indicating that cell walls were in

fact being degraded by exogenous enzymes. This would explain the more rapid and

complete digestion of nutrients and the observed improvements in perforrnance and AME

content with enzyme supplementation.
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TABLE 2. Effect of xylanase supplementation on the feeding value of different ryheat varieties for broilers

(Barrier-Guillot et al., 1995)

Cereal

Viscosity

Xylanase

Com Wheats

Soissons

1.52

Mixte

t.7t

Thesee

r.90

Futur

2.99

FCR (ts-28d) 1.56

Jejunal viscosity (cP) 2.7'

AME" (kcal/kg) 3390"

r .59 r.55 r .63

3.2" 3.1. 4. lb

3130" 32g0b 3¡30.

1.55 1.64 1.56 t.62

3.2' 4.5b 3.2' 6.6"

3290b 3l2o' 3240b 3140.

r.56

3.1'

3250b
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TABLE 3. Effect of enzvme supplementation on broiler chicken performance (4-18 d) rvhen fed wheat of

different quality and composition (Slominski et al., 2000)

Type ofwheat Enzyme
Weight gain

(g/bird)
Feed to gain

ratio
AME Viscosity

MJ kg'r CPs

Low starch,

high protein

High starch,
low protein

Good quality

Low quality

Source

Wheat type
Enzyme

421 tßl
434 x 13

437 i 14

431x2t

430 + 13

428* 8

409 È 12

1.44 + 0.02
1.42 + 0.02

1.39 È 0.02
1.37 I 0.03

t.42 + 0.03
I.4t + 0.02

t.43 x0.02
t.37 + 0.03

12.59 + 0.05
12.87 + 0.14

12.91 + 0.24
13.07 * 0,l7

l3.t?È0.31
13.l9 + 0.25

t2.45 r 0.26
12.91 È 0.32

3.9 + 0.9
2.6 + 0.6

3.0 + 0.7
2.'7 + 0.4

3.2 + 0.6
2.6 r 0.3

2.6 * 0.5
1?r ô 1

+

+

+

Probability

NS
NS NSWheat tvpe x

Mean + SD: * P 50.051 ** P
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Similar mode of action may apply to corn. As suggested earlier, there is a

considerable amount of starch in corn encapsulated by the cell wall structure and many of

these cells pass through the digestive tract without being exposed to endogenous enzymes.

Therefore, there is an opportunity for the appropriate carbohydrase enzyme to be used to

improve starch utilization by the bird.

Application of cell wall degrading enzymes has been proven beneficial in

facilitating the extraction of canola oil in the aqueous extraction process (Sosulski and

Sosi¡lski, 1993).Increased degradation of water-soiuble antl warer-insoluble Ì.iSp by the

action of carbohydrase enz)¡rnes and the resultant improvement in NSP digestibility were

noted for SBM- (Marsman et al., 1997; Kocher et al., 2002), CM- (Slominski and

Campbell, 1990; Kocher et al., 2000) or peas- (Daveby et al., 199g) based diets for

broilers.

It is postulated that a single enzyme should be effective if the beneficial effects of

enzymes are due to reduced viscosity (Chesson, 1993). The reason is that viscosity is

partially a function of chain length and so it is only necessary to break the chain in a few

sites to reduce or destroy its viscosity-inducing capacity. However, if the beneficial

effects of added enzyrnes are due to disruption of intact cell walls and release of

entrapped nutrients, enzyrnes capable of hydrolyzing a wide array of complex linkages

would be necessary (Slominski et a1., 1993). These enzymes would be required in high

quantity and to work in a coordinated way in order to digest cell walls to any significant

extent in a relativelv short period of time llsshiki et al., 1989; Chesson, 1993; Slominski

et al., 1993; Bedford, 1995). Earlier data from our laboratory have shown increased

di-eestibility of nonstarch polvsaccharides following supplementation of a poultry diet
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enzymes (Slominski and
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Campbell,

2.4.4. Modification of the Intestinal

It is frequently claimed that rnodifications of the intestinal microflora are involved

in the effects of various carbohydrase enzymes. It has been proposed that the exogenous

cell wall-degrading enzymes have fwo types of activity: removal and provision of

substrates for microbial fermentation (Bedford, 2000). The former is more likely to be an

effect seen in thc small intcstinc and the latter in both lower small and large intestine.

Enzl'rnatic depolymerization of viscous polyuers and structural polysaccharides

removes the constraints on nutrient digestion and absorption and increases the rate of

starch and protein utilization frorn the small intestine. Such effects lead to less material

being available for fermentative organisms to proliferate especially in the distal small

intestirte. Vahjen et al. (1998) studied the influence of xylanse supplementation on the

development of selected bacteria in the intestinal tract of broilers fed wheat-based diets.

Enzyme addition resulted in significantly lower counts of presumptive enterobacteria and

gram-positive cocci in luminal and mucosa samples in the first 3 wks. They concluded

that the less viscous intestinal environment resulting from the xylanase addition slowed

pro li feration o f gram-positive cocci and presumpti ve enterobacteri a.

Exogenous carbohydrases partially depol¡'rnerize NSP to produce smaller

polymers, oligomers, or free sugars. For example, xylanase and cellulases ultimately

produce xylose and glucose, respectively, and oligomers of various chain length and

degrees of substitution (Austin et al., 1999). The small intestinal concentration of NSP of

relatively lower molecular weight has been found to increase almost twofold following
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addition of high levels of a xylanase enz)¡rne (Bedford and Classen,lgg2).More recently,

Apajalahti and Bedford (1999) demonstrated that the addition of xylanase increased the

concentration of xylo-oligomers dramatically and it was more pronounced for those being

less than 10 xylose sugars long. Such oligomers are not being absorbed by the host, but

enter the caeca and are broken down by the bacterial population (Danicke et al., 1999c).

As a result, some reduction in the number of starch and protein users (Vahjen et al., 199g)

and an increase in xylose users following xylanase addition was observed. (Apajalahti

and Bedford, 1999).

Enzyme effect on microbial populations has been further examined by Choct et al.

(1996). These authors demonstrated that feeding a sorghum-based diet supplemented

with 3% of isolated water-soluble wheat arabinoxylan markedly depressed growth and

feed efficiency and increased volatile fatty acid (VFA) production in the ileum

(indicating an increased ileal lnicrobial activity). Addition of xylanase to the diet restored

the performance of the birds and reduced ileal VFA concentrations and significantly

increased VFA concentration in the caeca. More detailed analysis of the profiles of the

VFA revealed that the molar ratios were altered in favor of increased propionic acid,

which in earlier research was identified as being harmful to Salmonella and other

putrefactive bacteria (Hunre et al., 1996). In another study (Apajalahti and Bedford,

1999), increments in caecal Bifidobacteria (propionic acid producer) counts following

xylanase supplementation were observed. As a result, the increas e in Bifidobacteria

population relative to Salntonella, Cantpl,lohacter a.nd Clostt"idiunt was observed. The

latter (C/ostridiunt petf ittgens) is a causative agent of necrotic enteritis, a serious disease

in poultry (Truscott and Al-Sheikhly, 1977; Al-sheikhly and Al-Saieg, l9g0). The vFA
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produced by such propionic acid producer may be of benefit not only in controlling the

growth of pathogenic bacteria, but also in providing some energy for the bird.

2.5. The Effect of carbohydrase supplements on poultry performance and

Nutrient Utilization

The potential for using enzymes in poultry diets to improve the nutritive value of

cereal grains has been recognized for decades (Jensen et a1.,1957). Among cereal grains,

rye and barley have been proven to benefit from xylanase and B-glucanase

supplementation and the practical application of these enzymes has been well established.

However, the literature data suggest that the effect of enzyme supplementation is not as

pronounced and consistent in wheat-based diets as in rye-based diets. This is due to a

much lower concentration of soluble NSP in wheat compared with rye (Bedford and

Classen, 1992). Corn contains even lower soluble NSP contents (Chesson, 2001) and is

often referred to as a low-viscosity grain. Therefore, enzyme addition to corn-based diets

often results in smaller, if any, beneficial responses. As an example, Marquardt et al.

(1994) demonstrated that although enzyrne supplementation improved the weight gain of

broilers fed a wheat-based diet, no effect on corn-fed chicks was observed.

The successful use of enzymes in rye-, barley-, and, to some extent, wheat-based

diets has stimulated interest in the application of enzymes to target the vegetable protein

components of poultry feeds. A few studies reported to date have shown that this may be

more challenging probably due to the more complex structures of the cell wall

polysaccharides in vegetable proteins and the inability of currently available feed
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enz)mles to depol¡rmerize these polysaccharides to any significant extent and improve

performance within the short feed retention time in the gut.

2.5.1. Enzymes in Wheat-based Diets

A number of studies have shown that enzpe preparations containing xylanase

activity are capable of improving the nutritive value of wheat-based diets (Pettersson et

al., 1990; Annison, 1992; Bedford and Classen, 1992; veldman and vahl, 1994; Banier-

Guillot et al., 1995; Choct et al., 1995; Dusel et al., 1998; Steenfeldt et al., 1998a, b;

Choct et al., 1999; Slominski et al., 2000; lvlcCracken and Miller,2002). Generally, the

inclusion levels of wheat in the experimental diets used in most studies were in the range

from 60 to 85%. In an experiment by Friesen et al. (1992) improvements in weight gain

and feed-to-gain ratio of broiler chickens fed diets containing 70o/o of wheat were found

to be 2.9%o and 9.2yo, respectively. Steenfeldt et al. (1998a) reported that enzyme

supplententation to diets containing high amounts of wheat (81-84.5%) improved weight

gain and feed conversion efficiency by 60/o and 7Yo, respectively. However, when

evaluating the enzyme addition to diets containing 63%o and72% of wheat, only the diet

with 72% wheat inclusion rate showed an improvement in feed efficiency. Veldman and

Vahl (1994) also found that the beneficial effects of xylanase addition to a wheat-based

broiler diet were dependent on wheat content. It would appear that there is an interaction

between wheat inclusion level and enzpe supplementation and the response from

enzpe addition is more pronounced for high wheat-containing diets (Steenfeldt et al.,

1998a; Preston, et al., 2001).

Euzyne addition to wheat-based diets generally improves chick performance by

increasing AME and nutrient digestibility values. The review of the literature data
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suggests that xylanase addition increases the AME of wheat with the degree of response

being variable. Annison (1992) reported that various commercial enzyme preparations

increased the AME of Australian wheat (80%) by 7.2-10.2%.Marquardt et al. (1994)

demonstrated a significant improvement in AME @%) ofa crude xylanase suppleme'ted

diet based on Canadian wheat (70%). However, AME was unchanged by the addition of

comnrercial enzymes to Canadian wheat (64%)-based diets in another study (Leeson et

al., 2000). Choct et al. (1995) found that supplementation of a commercial xylanase

preparation in'iprove,J ihe AivlE value of the low ÌvÍE wheai. (nìvíE : 12.02lviJftg DM)

by 24'3%o, but resulted in no improvement in AME of the normal ME wheat (AME :

14.52 MJkg DM)' In addition, Hickling (1994) reported that a commercial preparatio¡

containing several different enzqe activities, including xylanases, reduced the

variability in AME' of 5 commercial Canadian wheat samples and created a sample set

with a similar variability to the TME' results (determined without enzyme addition).

Similarly, the difference in AME values befween the highest and the lowest of 9 cultivars

of Canadian wheat was substantially reduced (frorn 10o/o to 4%) by the addition of

enzyme (Scott et al., 1998).

Klis et al. (1995) evaluated the effects of a xylanase supplement on apparent fat

digestibility in broilers fed diets containing 13 different wheat cultivars. On average, fat

digestibility improved from 75.8 to 82.8o/o. Similar results were reported by Steenfeldt et

al' (1998b), who demonstrated a significant improvement in apparent ileal and total tract

fat digestibility in broilers fed enzr¡me-supplemented wheat-based diets.

Enzyme supplementation may also affect dietary protein utilization. The

improvement in apparent protein digestibilit¡r in wheat-based diets with enz>lne
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supplementation has been reported (Friesen et al., 1992; Steenfeldt et al., 1998b). An

increase in ileal and total tract amino acid digestibilities with enzyne addition has also

been documented for Australian wheat (Hew et al., 1998).

Annison (1992) found a signifrcant increase in the ileal digestibility coeffìcients

of starch varying from 0.88 for control birds to 0.96-0.98 for birds fed enzyme-

supplemented wheat-based diets. However, Steenfeldt et al. (1998b) observed only

marginal effects of carbohydrase enzyme addition on apparent digestibility of starch in

rvheat-based diets, with the ccntrol treatment shcwing a ','er)/ high starch digestibility.

Starch digestibility was markedly improved by enzpe supplementation in the low ME

Australian wheat, although the effects were not significant when feeding the normal ME

wheat (Choct et al., 1995). Furthermore, Choct et al. (1999) demonstrated that, in

addition to the improved starch digestibility, xylanase addition to the low-ME Australian

wheat diet reduced the between bird variability in starch digestibility from 9o/o in control

birds to 1.5% in enz)¿me-supplemented birds. This may be of great importance to the

boiler industry since enzyme supplementation may lead to a more consistent and unifomr

performance.

Apart from improvements in apparent digestibility of starch, fat and protein, it has

been shown that enzpalic degradation of NSP results in their improved utilization

(Pettersson and Aman, 1989; Annison, 1992; Choct et al., 1995). In the study by

Pettersson and Aman (1989), the apparent digestibility of NSP in the enzyme-

supplemented wheat-based diets increased by 13% compared to the unsupplemented diet.

In the study by Annison (1992) enzyme preparations containing xylanase and 0-

glucanase activities increased ileal pentosan (i.e. arabinoxylans) digestibility from 26% to
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4lo/o when added to a wheat-based diet. Following ileal digesta examination, it was noted

that both soluble and insoluble pentosan concentrations were significantly lowered in

birds fed enzyrne-supplemented diets. This may be indicative of some disruption of the

primary cell walls, leading to more efficient nutrient digestion by endogenous enzymes.

In the study by Steenfeldt et al. (1998b), the total tract digestibility of NSp was improved

significantly as a result of enzyme supplementation and a high positive correlation

between AME' and digestibility of NSP (r = 0.88) was nored. This suggests that the

increased NSP digcstibility and the subsequent niicrobial fenlentation of NSp hydrolysis

products in the hindgut may contribute energy to the chickens (Jorgensen et al., 1996).

The type and nutritive characteristics of wheat may affect responses to enzyme

supplementation. Scott et al. (199S) demonstrated that wheat cultivars differed in their

feeding values and poorer quality cultivars gave greater response to enzyme

supplenientation and vice versa. Such knowledge of variation in enzirme response could

be used by feed manufactures to determine the economic merit of enzyme

supplementation. Dusel et al. (1998) demonstrated that the effectiveness of xylanase

addition depends on certain characteristics of the wheat variety (e.g. NSP content; in vitro

and in vivo viscosity), with significant improvement in nutrient digestibility observed

only for the pentosan-rich variety. However, Veldman and Vahl (lgg4) demonstrated that

the positive effects of a xylanase was independent of wheat characteristics and the

enzyrne addition improved performance of broilers fed both high and low extract

viscosity wheats, with no effect on intestinal viscosity.

The response to enzyme supplementation is also influenced by the age of the birds,

with the greatest response shown by young birds. Leeson et al. (2000) demonstrated that
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addition of commercial enzl,rnes to wheat-based diets resulted in improved growth

performance of broilers up to 4 wks. Such age dependent response was also noted in

barley-based diets (Salih et al., 1991; Almirall and Esteve-Garcia, 1994). The digesta

viscosity was high in barley-fed birds regardless of age, whereas the rate of feed passage

was lower during the first 4 wks of age. This implies that the negative effect of viscosity

on young birds is related to feed transit time. Older birds with a more mature digestive

system appear capable of transpofing the viscous material in the gastrointestinal tract

more readily an'J iherefore the viscosity reduciion, owing tû enzymes, results in less

pronounced effects.

As indicated earlier, a multienzyme system is necessary to degrade NSP to a

significant extent due to the complexity of the cell wall structure (Chesson, 1993;

Slominski, 2000). Research conducted in our laboratory on Canadian wheat has shown

that the addition of xylanase, B-glucanase and cellulase preparations to wheat-based diets

significantly improves nutrient utilization and growth performance of broilers, whereas

xylanase alone may not be as effective (Zhou,2000). Therefore, there is a need for the

use of multiple carbohydrase preparations to target various structures of wheat NSP for

optimal nutrient utilization by broiler chickens. In addition, further research is necessary

to identify situations when the enzyme utilization is most effective. This should improve

the efficacy of carbohydrase enzymes and consistency of their effects when added to

wheat-based diets.

2.5.2. Enzymes in Com and SBM-based Diets

The use of feed enzymes to improve the nutritive value of corn and SBM-based

diets has been examined in many studies. When tar-eeting corn with a crude xylanase
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preparation, Marquardt et al. (1994) failed to demonstrate a signifìcant improvement in

AME', nutrient digestibility, and growth performance of broiler chickens. However,

Wyatt et al. (1999) found that enzyme addition increased the average ileal ME content of

8 different com samples by 33% in broilers and reduced the variability in ileal ME

among the com samples by 50%.

Studies aimed at targeting the NSP of SBM with carbohydrase enzymes have

shown variable results (lrish and Balnave, 1993; Marsman et al., 1997; Douglas and

Parson,2000; Kocher et al., 20AÐ.Irish and Balnave (1993) found that the addition of

two multiactivity enzyme preparations to corn and SBM-based diets resulted in a

significantly poorer growth performance compared with an unsupplemented control diet.

The authors concluded that soybean NSP were broken dow¡r and the presence of large

amount of indigestible hydrolysis products, such as oligosaccharides, increased fluid

retention in the small intestine and adversely affected nutrient absorption. On the other

hat'td, Zanella et al. (1999) demonstrated that the addition of an enzyme mixture

containing xylanase, protease and amylase to a corn-SBM broiler diet irnproved BW gain

(1.9%) and feed-to-gain ratio (2.2%) as a result of increased ileal digestibility of prorein,

fat, and starch. Earlier research from our laboratory demonstrated that the use of

multienzyme preparations in com-SBM diets resulted in a consistent improvement in

broiler chicken performance with the improvements in BW gain averaging 4.0% and

feed+o-gain ratio 2.5% (Slominski, 2000). However, of 3 similar 2-wk growth

performance experiments with broiler chickens, the statistically signifrcant difference was

only observed in I experiment for BW gain and in 2 experiments for feed+o-gai¡ ratio. In

another study' supplementation of a carbohydrase preparation to a semipurified dìet
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containing high concentration (38%) of SBM did not improve growth perfomrance of

broilers, although apparent ileal protein and NSP digestibility were increased

signifrcantly compared with the no enzyme treatment (Marsman et al., lggT).It was

concluded that the enzy,rnatic breakdown of both soluble and insoluble cell wall

components may have contributed to the improvement in NSP digestibility. Douglas et al.

(2000) evaluated 12 commercial SBM samples in a 2-wk broiler assay with or without

enz]V:n:'e supplementation. They also found that enzyme addition had no effect on chick

giowtli perfounatlce but significantly increaserJ ileal digestibie energy cortenI of the diets

which contaiued 37% of the tested SBM. They also noted a significant interaction

between SBM source and enz)¡rne addition, indicating that the supplemental enzyme

preparation increased dietary ileal DE more in some SBM samples than in the others. In a

more recent study, Kocher et al. (2002) demonstrated that carbohydrase preparations

containing glycanases (i.e. hemicellulases, cellulase) fortified with pectinase and

galactanse activities increased NSP digestibility and AME content of diets containing

higlr levels (36.5%) of SBM. Analysis of NSP content in ileal digesta reyealed a partial

depolymerization of both soluble and insoluble NSP of SBM. However, such beneficial

effects did not result in an improvement in chick growth.

When using a carbohydrase cocktail of enzymes in a laying hen diet containing

40o/o CM, Slominski and Campbell (i990) demonstrated an increase in NSp digestibility.

However. growth performance was not affected when similar enzyme products were

added to broiler diets with high level of CM (Simbaya er al., 1996). More recently,

Kocher et al. (2000) showed that a glycanase with hemicellulase and pectinase actiyities
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reduced the soluble NSP concentration in the jejunum of broilers fed diets containing a

high level (35%) of CM. However, such effect did not result in any significant

improvement in nutrient utilization and growth performance.

2.5.4. Enzymes in Pea-based Diets

Brenes et al. (1993a) reported that addition of a cell-wall degrading

multicarbohydrase complex improved feed+o-gain ratio of broiler chickens fed high-

tannin but

levels of yellor.v, green, and brown peas with pcctinase significantly improved BW gain

and feed intake, whereas feed+o-gain ratio was not affected (Igbasan and Guenter, 1996).

Howevet, Igbasan et al. (1997b) observed that none of the growth performance

parameters was affected when broiler chickens were fed a pea-based diet supplemented

with graded levels of pectinase. Jeroch and Keller (1997) reported that a combination of

a-galactosidase with a multicarbohydrase enzyme preparation improved the AME. values

of two varieties of peas. However, the addition of either enzyme alone resulted in very

limited effects. The effects of supplementation with pectinase were also evaluated by

Daveby et al. (1998) in broiler chickens fed diets containing 70o/o of dehulled peas. The

enzyme addition did not show a significant effect on chick performance or apparent ileal

di gestibility of nutri ents.

In conclusion, the cell wall degrading activities of carbohydrase enzymes seem to

produce some benefìcial effects in nutrient utilization and growth performance of broilers

fed diets based on SBM, CM or peas. This often results from an increased NSp

digestibility or altered concentrations of NSP fractions in the digesta of birds. Such

observations indicate that the de¡gadation of the cell wall NSP of these protein
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supplements is possible despite the complex nature of the NSP polymers. The

effectiveness of carbohydrase enzpe supplementation on nutrient utilization from full-

fat oilseeds, such as flax and canola seed, would yet have to be determined.

2.6. Carbohydrase Enzyme Products, Substrate Hydrolysis, and Potentials for

Further Improvement in Enzyme Efficacy

Dietary carbohydrase enzymes are primarily derived from bacterial and fungal

fcrmentation with thc latter acting as the source for many commercial enzyme

supplements (Chesson, 1987). To date, most preparations in use were developed from

industrial processes such as food and beverage processing. As such, the enzymes exist as

relatively crude preparations, often containing many side activities in addition to their

main activity. However, when applied to animal feeds, the presence of these side

activities may contribute to the overall effectiveness of the enzyme preparation

(Slominski, 2000).

Most carbohydrase enzymes of bacterial origin exhibit pH optima close to neutral.

Fungal enz)nïes, on the other hand, generally exhibit maximal activity under more acidic

conditions $H a.0-6.0). Most microbial enzymes should function most efhciently within

the small intestine, where pH values are close to neutral, although lower pH conditions

may be found in the upper areas of the small intestine close to the stomach.

Microorganisms (including fungi and bacteria) produce mainly 3 types of

cellulase components, namely endocellulase, exocellulase and B-glucosidase, either as

separate entities or in the form of an aggregated complex, for cellulose hydrolysis (Bhat

and Bhat, 1997). In the hydrolysis of arabinoxylans, also 3 types of enzymes, i.e.,
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endoxylanase (xylanase), B-xylosidase and a-L-arabinofuranosidase (Coughlan and

Hazlewood, 1993), have been identified.

The mode of action of endocellulase, exocellulase (cellobiohydrolase), and É-

glucosidase from several sources have been extensively studied (Bhat et al., 1990;

Claeyssens and Henrissat, 1992). Based on these studies, for a complete hydrolysis of

cellulose (Table 4), most endocellulases attack internal glycosidic bonds of cellulose and

release mainly cellobiose and cellotriose. Exocellulase hydrolyses the second glycosidic

bond from either the reducing or non-reducing end of the ccllo-oligosaccharidcs rvhilc B-

glucosidase sequentially removes the glucose units from both ends.

Arabinoxylan hydrolysis (Table 4) is primarily accomplished by endoxylanase

which cleaves the internal ß-1,4 linkages of the xylan backbone and release mainly

xylobiose, xylotriose and substituted oligomers having 2 to 4 residues (Coughlan and

Hazlewood, 1993; Biely et al., 1997). Endoxylanase requires the presence of several

unsubstituted xylosyl residues and therefore highly substituted fractions are resistant to

enzyme hydrolysis. It has been reported that a-L-arabinofuranosidase activity

significantly enhances the hydrolytic activity of xylanases by removing arabinose side

chains (Coughlan and Hazlewood, 1993). B-xylosidase, on the other hand, enhances the

appearance of xlosyl residues during enzymatic hydrolysis of arabinoxylans, presumably

by the hydrolysis of xylo-oligomers.

Nearly all research doue on the response of poultry to enzyme supplementation

has used crude enzyme preparations with high levels of the desired activities, such as B-

glucanase or xylanase, and with considerable amounts of other side activities. As such,

many different carbohydrase preparations may have a number of the same activities
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including xylanase, B-glucanase, cellulase etc. Such enzyme products, using xylanase as

an example, ffiâY have different substrate preference and mode of action and may act in

conceft thereby enhancing the effectiveness of NSP degradation. Research carried out

using different combinations of enzqe preparations may determine whether these

enzyme preparations could complement each other and thus facilitate the efficacy of

dietary enzyme supplementation. In this regard, it is known that endoxylanases cleave the

xylose backbone of arabinoxylans. It has been reported that some bacteria produce

endoxylanascs that arc spccific for unsubstituted xylosidic linkages, while others produce

endoxylanases that are specific for xylosidic linkages adjacent to substituted arabinose in

the chain xylan (Coughlan et al., 1993). In addition, increased NSP degradation was

demonstrated when 2 fungal cellulases were used in combination than when used alone

(Wood et al., 1.994).ln the in vitro studies conducted in our laboratory (Slominski,2000)

a further improvement in the degree of wheat NSP hydrolysis was demonstrated when

combinations of cell wall-degrading enzyrne preparations (xylanase, p-glucanase, and

cellulase preparations) were used. Similar in vitro incubation studies were carried out to

determine if various enzyme preparations contained appropriate activities to target the

cell wall polysaccharides in CM. A more pronounced depolymerization of the cell wall

polysaccharides, as demonstrated by the increase in water-soluble NSP content, was

achieved when th¡ee different enzyme preparations were used in conceft.
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TABLE 4. Enz¡'me s)'stems involved in cellulose and arabinoxylan hydrolysis (Bhat and Hazlewood, 2001)

Enzyme Substrate hydrolysis

Endocellulase or endoglucanase -G-G-C-G-G-C-C-G-G-G-G-
(1,4-p-o-glucan glucañohydrolase) I I

Cleaves 1,4-p linkages at random

C_G_G-G-G-G-G-G_G_C-G-
Exocellulase or cellobíohydrolase 1 (type I) 1 (type Il)
( 1,4-p-o-glucan cellobiohydrolase)

Release cellobiose from both reducing (type Il) and non-reducing ends
(Vpe r)

G-G; G-G-G-G; G-G-G-C-G

0-Glucosidaseorcellobiase I 1 1 1 I
(B- o-glucoside glucohydrolase) 

Release glucose from ceilobiose and hydrolyses short-chain cello-
oligosaccharides from both reducing and non-reducing ends by releasing
one glucose unit at a time

A

I

Xylanase or endoxylanase
( I ,4-p-o-xylan xylanohydrolase)

X-X-X-X-X-X_X-X-X-X-X-X-X-
111

A

Cleaves 1,4-B linkages of xylan at random with preference to
unsubstituted resions

A

I
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3. MANUSCRIPT 1

DegradatÍon of Cell Wall Polysaccharides by Combinations of Carbohydrase

Enzl'mes and Their Effect on Nutrient Utilization and Broiler Chicken Performance
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3.1. Abstract

In vitro incubation studies were carried out to determine if various carbohydrase

preparations contained appropriate activities to target nonstarch polysaccharides (NSP) of

wheat, soybean meal (SBM), canola meal (CM), and peas. Triplicate samples (0.i g)

were incubated with a number of carbohydrase preparations (i.e., cellulase, pectinase,

xylanase, glucanase, galactanase and mannanase) or their combinations at 45'C and pH

5.2. A more pronounced degradation of NSP was achieved when the enzyme preparations

u'ere used in conibination. Wlien compared ü,ith tlie control (nonenzyrne treatment), the

highest degree of NSP degradation reached was 37%o for wheat, and 36, 26, and 28Yo for

CM, SBM and peas, respectively. Four enzyme combinations were studied further in a 2-

wk (5 to 18 d of age) growth performance and nutrient digestibility trial with broiler

chickens. All enzyme combinations were effective in improving (P < 0.05) weight gain,

feed-to-gain ratio, AME', apparent ileal digestibilities of starch and protein, and apparent

total tract digestibility of NSP in birds fed a wheat, wheat screening, SBM, CM, and

peas-based diet. The most complex enzyme combination was found to be superior (P <

0.05) to others in improving ileal protein digestibility and feed-to-gain ratio. The

effectiveness of this combination in elimination of the nutrient encapsulating effect of

cell walls was further evaluated in a balance study with adult roosters fed a

conventionally ground full-fat canola seed. Enzyme addition increased (P < 0.05) NSP

digestibility from 11.1 to 30.1o/o, which, in turn, resulted in a marked increase (P < 0.05)

in TME" value (.4.I76 vs 4.744 Mcal/kg) of the seed. It is evident from the present studies

that the addition of multicarbohydrase preparations to target cell wall polysaccharide
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structures could further improve enzyme efficacy in practical wheat, SBM, CM, and

peas-based broiler diets.

3.2. Introduction

Wheat is an important source of energy in poultry diets and contains from 8.3 to

9.8o/o of total nonstarch polysaccharides (NSP) (Slominski et al, 2000). Although

arabinoxylans are the main polysaccharides of wheat (Henry, 1987), significant amounts

of B-glucan and cellulose are also present (Steenfeldt et al., 1995). Nonstarch

polysaccharide-degrading carbohydrases have been used in wheat-based diets for young

poultry and their benefits have been credited to the partial breakdown of water-soluble

and viscous arabinoxylans, which inhibit nutrient digestion and absorption by raising

intestinal viscosity (Bedford and Classen, 1992). However, recent evidence suggests that

the positive responses from enzpe supplernentation are not always associated with a

decrease in digesta viscosity (Veldman and Vahl, 1994; Dusel et al., 1998; Slominski et

al., 2000; McCracken and Miller, 2002). The physical entrapment of wheat starch and

protein by cell wall polysaccharides has been suggested as another important factor by

which NSP exert their anti-nutritive properties (Theander et al., 1989; Bedford and Autio,

1996; Wiseman et al., 2000). In this context, the use of multicarbohydrase preparations to

target various fractions of wheat NSP may provide a potential for further improvements

in the nutritive value of wheat.

Due to high quality of protein, availability, and favorable price, canola meal (CM)

and peas, along with soybean meal (SBM), are commonly used as sources of vegetable

proteins in poultry diets. However, the optimum utilization of these products is often
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influenced by their high content of NSP, which affects nutrient utilization (Bell and

Keith, i987; Longstaff and McNab, 1987; Dale, 1996). Total NSp content of 17.9yo for

CM (Slominski and Campell, 1990), 14.5% for SBM (Huisman er al., 1998), and l4.Zyo

for peas (Igbasan et a1., 1997b) has been reported. The major polysaccharides found in

these feed ingredients are cellulose and pectic polysaccharides (Bach Knudsen, lggT).

Attempts have been made to improve the utilization of these NSP for poultry by using

different carbohydrase supplements. Although supplementation appears to be beneficial

in improving NSP digestibility of CM (Slominski and Campbell, 1990; Simbaya et al.,

1996; Kocher et a1.,2000) and in enhancing NSP, protein and energy utilization from

com-SBM diets (Marsman et al., 1997; Doulglas et a1.,2000; Kocher et a1.,2002), such

effects failed to result in better growth performance of poultry. Unlike SBM and CM,

peas are richer in starch than protein (Castell et al., 1996).It has been shown that pea

starch and protein are located within the cell wall matrix and the complex nature of cell

wall structure makes these nutrients less accessible for endogenous enzymes of poultry

(Longstaff and McNab, 1987). However, no conclusive effects of supplemental

carbohydrase enzymes on growth rate or feed-to-gain ratio in pea-fed broilers were

documented (Brenes et al., 1993a; Igbasan et al, r997b; Daveby et al., 199g).

Full-fat canola seed has become an attractive feed ingredient in Canadian poultry

diets because of its higher content of omega-3 unsaturated fatty acids, which can be

deposited in egg or meat products and have a positive effect on human health. However,

full utilization of the oil in canola seed by birds is limited because in the conventionally

ground canola seed, a substantial amount of oil is encapsulated by cell wall

polysaccharides. Sosulski and Sosulski (1993) demonstrated that ceii wall hydroiyzing
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enzymes facilitated the extraction of canola oil in the aqueous extraction process.

However, such application of carbohydrase enzylnes when feeding canola seed to poultry

has not yet been investigated.

It is a common practice in the Canadian feed industry to partially substitute CM

and peas for SBM in wheat-SBM based boiler diets for cost effectiveness. In such

practical diets, which contain a number of plant ingredients and different forms of NSp, it

is hypothesized that further improvements in nutrient utilization could be achieved using

combinations of carbohydrases, each differing in their substrate preference and mode of

action, to target various structures of cell wall polysaccharides. However, the information

on utilization of such enzyme combinations in practical broiler diets is limiting (Rosen,

2000). Therefore, the objectives of this study were to screen several carbohydrase

preparations for their ability to depol¡rmerize the NSP of wheat, SBM, CM, and peas, and

to evaluate the eff,icacy of enzyme combinations in a growth performance and nutrient

utilization study with broilers fed a practical diet and in a balance study with roosters fed

full-fat canola seed.

3.3. Material and Methods

3.3.1. ln Vitro Enzl,¡me Evaluation

An in vitro incubation study was carried out to determine if various carbohydrase

preparations contained appropriate activities to target NSP of wheat, CM, SBM and peas,

respectively.Enzyme preparations C (cellulase,340 U/g), X (xylanase, 19,000 U/g), XG

(xylanase, 63,600 u/g: glucanase, 48,300 u/g) and XGl (xylanase, 47,500 rJlg;

glucanase, 50,350 U/g) were evaluated individually and in combination (C+X, C+XG,
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and C+XGI) using wheat as a substrate. Enzyme preparations C, XG, P (pectinase,

10,000 U/g), G (galactanase, 1000 U/g), and MC (mannanase' 10,900 U/g; cellulase 600

UlÐ were evaluated alone and in combination (C+P, C+XG, P+XG, C+P+XG,

C+P+MC, C+P+XGIG, and C+P+XGTMC) using CM, SBM, and peas as substrates.

Enzyme combinations were selected based on preliminary tests in which the degree of

NSP degradation was determined. The enzyme activities reported above represent the

main activities and do not reflect the side activities, which may have contributed to the

degree of NSP depolymerizaiton. One uuit of cellulase is the amount of enzyme which

will produce 1 mg of reducing sugar (expressed as glucose) from carboxymethylcellulose

per hour at37"C and pH 4.6. One unit of xylanase activity was the amount of enzyme

which will produce I pmole of reducing sugar (expressed as xylose) from arabinoxylan

per minute at 40'C and pH 4.5. One unit of glucanase is the amount of enzyme which

will liberate 1 mg of reducing sugar (expressed as maltose) from B-glucan per minute at

50'C and pH 5.0. One unit of mannanase is the amount of enz)rme which will produce

lptmole of mannose reducing-sugar equivalents per minute at 40'C and pH 4.0- One unit

of pectinase is the amount of enzyme which will liberate 1 ptmole of galacturonic acid

from polygalacturonic acid per minute at25"C and pH 4.0. One unit of galactanase is the

amount of enzl.rne which will produce i pmole of galactose reducing-sugar equivalents

per min at 40"C and pH 4.0. The enzqe preparations were provided, along with the

enzqe assay procedures, by Canadian Bio-System Inc., Calgary, Alberta, Canada'

The in vitro incubation method applied in this study was the NSP analysis

procedure described by Englyst and Cummings (1984, i988). Triplicate samples (0.1 g)

of rryheat, CN4, SBN4, and peas r'¡ere boiled at 100'C for 5 min with 6 mL of 0'1 lví
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sodium àcetate buffer (pH 5.2) to gelatinize starch. Upon cooling, I mL of the buffer

(control treatment) or 1 mL of enzyme solution was added followed by 1 mL of a

solution of the starch-degrading enzymes (to remove starch). The amount of each enz^e

preparation added was 0.01g/g of substrate. The mixtures were then incubated at 45"C for

16 h. Ethanol was added (to a final concentration of 80%) and the contents were mixed

and allowed to stand for t h at room temperature. Following centrifugation at 3,000 rpm

for 10 min, the supernatant containing ethanol-soluble enzqe hydrolysis products were

discarded and the residue was subjected to NSP analysis as described under Chemical

Analysis. The degree of cell wall polysaccharide degradation was indicated by a reduced

recovery of total NSP and their constituent sugars compared with the control treatments.

Effective enzpe combinations were selected for further evaluation in vivo.

The efficacy of 4 enzyme combinations, c+p, c+xc, c+p+xc, and

C+P+XG+MC, was evaluated in a growth performance and nutrient utilization

experiment r¡,ith broiler chickens. A rvheat, wheat screening, SBM, CM, and peas-based

diet (Table 5) was formulated to meet 95% of NRC requirement (lgg4) for AME and

92o/o lor CP, calcium, available phosphorus, methionine, and methionine * cysteine.

Other nutrients met or exceeded the NRC specifications. The diet was fed without

enzWe supplementation or supplemented with each of the 4 combinations, giving five

dietary treatments. Each enzyme preparation was added at a rate of 0.1 glkg of diet.

Chromic oxide (3.0 g/kg) was mixed with the diets and used to calculate the nutrient

digestibilities and AME. content.
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TABLE 5. Composition and calculated analysis of basal diet

e/xs

512.5
185.0
70.0
50.0

r 00.0
20.0
r 8.0
15.0
10.0

0.9
0.6
5.0

10.0

3.0
t,000.0

2t.0
3,040.0

Lt2
0.47
0.86
0.92
0.42

--

'Contuin

rContained 
2l%o calcium and I gVophosphorous.

sMineral premix provided per kilogram of diet: manganese, 55

mg; zinc,50 mg; iron,80 mg; copper,5 mg; selenium,0. I mg;

iodine, 0.36 mg; sodium, 1.6 g.

avitamin premix provided per kilogram of diet: vitamin A,

8,250 IU; viramin Dr I,000 IU; vitamin E, ll IU; viramin B¡2,

0.012 mg; vitamin K, l.l mg; niacin,53 mg; choline, 1,020 mg;

folic acid, 0.75 mg; biotin, 0.25 mg; riboflavin, 5.5 mg.

sCalculated 
based on analyzedfeed composition data.

Ingredient
Wheat(13.5%Cp)
Soybean meal (46.5% Cp)
Canola meal (36.0% Cp)
Peas (22.0% Cp)
Wheat screenings (15.0% Cp)
Beef tallow
Crude canola oil
Limestonel
Dicalcium phosphate2
p¡-methionine

¡-lysine-HCI
Mineral premix3
Vitamin premixa
Chromic oxide
Total

Calculated analysis
Crude protein (%)s
AME (kcal/kg)
Lysine (%)
Methionine (%)
Methionine + cysreine (%)
Calcium (%)
Available Phosphorous (%)
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o'e-day-old male A¡bor Acres broiler chicks were obtained from a rocar
commercial hatchery' The birds were held in electricaily heated Jamesway battery
broodersl for a 4-d' pre-experirnental period and fed commercial chick starter crumbles
(21% cP)' on d 5' birds were fasted for 4 h, individuary weighed and randomry
distributed among the 5 treatments using 5 birds per pen and g repricate pens per
treatment' All diets were fed in a mash form for trre 2-wk experimentar period (5 to 1g d
of age)' The birds had free access to water and feed and were provided with continuous
light' Bw and feed intake were monitored weekly with pen as the experimentar u'it.
Mean weight gain, feed intake and feed+o-gain ratio were used to determine the
performance.

At the termination of the experiment (on d l g), excreta samples from each pen
were collected over a 3- h period and immediately frozen at -2[c.The sampres were
then freeze-dried and rrnery ground for the analysis of gross energy, nitrogen, NSp, and
chromic oxide contents' Nitrogen-corrected apparent metaborizabre energy contents and
total tract digestibility of NSP were calculated. on d,ay 1g,24 birds were randomly
selected from each t¡eatment group and killed by cervicar disrocation. The contents of the
jejunum (from the end of the duodenum to Meckel's diverticulum) and ¡eum (from
Meckel's diverticulum to lcm above the ileo-caecar junction) were co¡ected. Digesta
samples from 4 birds within a treatment were poored to lerd 6 repricates per treatment.
The ileal digesta samples were frozen, freeze-dried, ground and anaryzedfor nitrogen,
starch' and chromic oxide to determine protein and starch digestibilities. Fresh digesta

' James Mfg. Co., Mount Joy, pA.
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(1'5 g) from the jejunum were centrifuged at 9,000 rpm for 10 minutes and viscosityof

the supematant was determined at 40'C using the Brookfreld digital viscometer2.

3.3.3. Balance Studl¡ with Adult Roosters

The enzyme combination C+P+XG+MC was evaluated in a balance experiment

with adult roosters fed full-fat canola seed. The sample of canola seed used in the study

was obtained from a local egg producer in Manitoba, Canada. As a coarse grind of the

seed was evident (particle size 9.I mm), 3 samples of this material were used, including

a subsample ground to pass through 1-mm sieve and 2 subsamples of the original coarse

material without and with added enzqe (fìne, coarse, and coarse + enzqe,

respectively).

Nonstarch polysaccharide digestibility and TME' were determined on the 3

samples using the assay described by Sibbald (1986) with some modifications (Zhang et

al., 1994). Briefly, each sample was precision-fed (25 g per bird) to 3 groups of l0

individually caged, mature Single Comb White Leghom roosters following a 28-h fast.

During the next 48 h, the excreta from each bird were collected. The excreta samples

were frozen, freeze-dried, weighed to determine total output, ground to pass through l-

mm sieve, and pooled for each group for analysis of gross energy, nitrogen and NSp

contents. Pooled excreta from 30 birds fed 50 mL of a 50o/o glucose solution (25g of dry

glucose) were used to determine the endogenous excretion of energy and nitrogen.

All animal procedures were conducted according to the guidelines of the

Canadian Council on Animal Care and the protocol for this study was approved by the

animal care committee of the University of Manitoba.

t Model DV-ll+LV, Brookfield Engineering Laboratories, Stoughton, MA.
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3.3.4. Chemical Anal)¡sis

Feed, digesta and excreta samples were analyzed, for chromic oxide using the

procedure described by Williams et al. (1962). Nitrogen was determined by the

combustion method using the LECO Model FP 2000 combustion analyzer3 and the

protein contents were calculated using the multiplication factor of 6.25. Gross energy was

determined by bomb calorimetry using a Parr 126l adiabatic calorimetera. Starch was

analyzed colorimetrically using Sigma Glucose (HK) 20 kits and the procedure described

by Aman and Hasselman (1984).

Nonstarch polysaccharide levels were determined by gas-liquid chromatography

(component neutral sugars) and by colorimetry (uronic acids). The procedure for neutral

sugars was performed as described by Englyst and Cummings (1984, 1988) with some

modifications (Slominski and Campbell, 1990). Briefly, 100 mg feed or 50 mg digesta or

excreta sample was boiled with 2 mL dimethylsulfoxide for I h and then incubated at

45'C ovemight with a sodium acetate buffer solution (pH 5,2) containing the starch-

degrading enzymes amylase, pullulanase, and arnyloglucosidase 6 . Ethanol was then

added and the mixture was left for t h at room temperature before being centrifuged. The

supernatant was discarded and the dried residue was dissolved in 1 mL of l2 M sulfuric

acid and incubated for t h at 35'C. Six milliliters of water and 5 mL of myoinositol

(internal standard) solution were added and the mixture was boiled for 2 h. One milliliter

of the hydrolysate was taken and neutralized with 12 M ammonium hydroxide, reduced

with sodium borohydride, and acetylated with acetate anhydride in the presence of 1-

'LECO Corp., St. Joseph, MI.
* Parr Instrument Co., Moline, IL
'Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO.
u Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO.
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methylimidazole' Component sugars were separated using a Sp-2340 column and a
varian cP 3380 Gas chromatographT. uronic acids were determined using the procedure

described by Scotr (Ig7g).

In the perfonnance and nutrient utilization study, the following equations were

used for calculation of apparent total tract digestibility of NSp, ileal digestibility of starch

and nitrogen (using starch digestibility calculation as an example), and AME' content of
experimental diets (Hill et al., 1960):

Total tract NSp digestibility (%) : {l _ [(CrzO¡ % díet /Cr2O3 % excreta) x (NSp vo ex*eta

/A{SP %¿¡.t)l} x100,

Ileal starch digestibility (%): {1 - l(crzo: %¿iet/cr2o3 %digesta) x (starch o/odigesta/starch

z¿iet)lÌ x100,

AME' (kcaVkg of diet): GE kcar/kgdiet - IGE kcarftgexcreta x (Cr2O3 %¿iet/CrzO¡ %excrera)] _

8.22 x {N x¿i", - lN øexcrera X (Cr2O3 Ndiet/CrzO¡ sr"r*"r.t.)]},

where GE is gÏoss energy, N is nitrogen, cr2o3 is chromic oxide, and g.22is the energy

equivalent of uric acid nitrogen, that is, g.22kcal/kgof uric acid nitrogen.

Both in vitro and in vivo studies were set up as completely randomized designs

and data were subjected to ANovA using the GLM procedure of SAS (sAS lnstitute,

1986) program' Means were separated by using Duncan's multiple range tests (snedecor

7 Varian Canada Inc., Mississauga, Ontario.
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and Cochran, 1980). All statements of signihcance are based on a probability of less than

0.05.

3.4. Results

3.4.1. [n Vitro Enz]¡me Evaluation

The effects of single and combined carbohydrases on degradation of the cell wall

polysaccharides of wheat, CM, SBM, and peas are presented in Tabl es 6, 7, g, and 9,

respectively. The total NSP content of wheat averaged 87.8 glkg with arabinose (23o/o),

xylose (28%) and glucose @l%) accounting for the major constituent sugars. Mannose

and galactose were also present, but in small quantities. Much higher amounts of total

NSP were found in CM (171 g/kg), SBM (148 9kg), and peas (r27 glkg) compared with

wheat. Glucose, uronic acids, galactose, arabinose, and xylose were the predominant

constituent sugars in these feedstuffs, although the proportion of these sugars differed

among the 3 feedstufß. Glucose accounted for 3Io/o of the total NSP content and was the

major constituent sugar in CM, followed by uronic acids, arabinose, xylose, and

galactose. In contrast to CM, 30% of SBM NSP was galactose with glucose, uronic acids,

arabinose and xylose detected at appreciable amounts. When compared with SBM and

CM, pea NSP contained a much higher amount of glucose (57%), and relatively lower

amounts of uronic acids, arabinose, xylose and galactose. Small amounts of mannose

were noted for all the 3 feedstufß.

Incubation of wheat with enzyme preparations C, X, XG, and XGI resulted in a

significant (P < 0.05) degree of NSP degradation (Table 6) that ranged from 22 to 2ïo/o.

Similar breakdorvn patterns of NSP lvere obsen'ed for cach of the enzyme preparations
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TABLE 6. Degradation of nonstarch polysaccharides (NSp) foüorving incubation of wheat withdifferen t carbohydrase preparations (g/kg)r

Enzme Component sugar
Arabinose Total

NSP
None (control)
Cellulase (C)
Xylanase (X)

Mannose Galactose Glucose

Xylan ase/gl u canase (X C)

¡lanasvslucanaset 
(XG r )

C+XG
C+XGI
SEM

lg.go

12.2"d

14.7b

123"d

I4.gb

I3. I 
b"

10.6d

10.9d

0.67

24.7^

I5.gb

14.7"

¡3. I "d

l5.gb
123"d

I I.0d

I l.3d
0.78

3.6

2.8
)o
3.3

2.8

3.3

2.8

2.9

3.4

3.2
71
3.1

3.2

3.8
)o
3.4

36.2^

3l.tb.
32.8b

3 t.3k
31.3b"

29.4"d

27.gd

29.g"d

0.81

97.9"

65.2'd

6g.lb
63.2d

67.9*
62.0d

55.0f
59.3.

1.11
I Means of triplicate determrnation.

0.33
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TABLE 7' Degradation of nonstarch polysaccharides (NSP) folrowing incubation of canola meal rvith

different carbohydrase preparations (g/kg)!

Arabinose X Mannose Galactose Glucose
Uronic
acids

Total
NSP2

None (control)
Cellulase (C)
Pectinase (P)
Galactanase (G)
Xylanase/glucanase (XG)
Mannanase/cellulase (MC)
C+P
C+XG
XG+P
C+P+XG
C+P+MC
C+P+XG+G
C+P+XG+MC
SEM

4.2 14.2u

3.9 14. lo
4.0 I t.8"
4.0 13.30b

4.2 t23b"
4.2 l4.lo
3.6 I I.0.d
4.1 I1.7"
4.1 I l,l"d
3.g I 0.0d"

3.9 9.6"
4.1 ll.l"d
4.0 8.9.
0.22 0.50

3 1.5"

27.gb

243"d

31.5u

25.2ú
lg.7.f
21 3d,

2l .6d',

20.1'
17.2î

l7.g"r
lg.7'f
t2.68

l.t4

15.4u

l3.gb"

15.2ub

14juû
13.3"d

l5.3ob

I1.2"f
I 1.3.f

12.2d"
g.gf8

9.48

10.6f8

9.lc
0.53

53.50

41.4d

53.4^

53.5"

52.60b

49.0e
37.1"

33.7',f

48.7"

34.4'.f

35.g'
34.0"r

3t.lf
L27

47.0u

46.9^

41.0d"

45.00b.

46.3ub

46.g',

40.7d,

46.40b

43.2úd

42.|',d'.

4l .0d.

42.7"d

3 9.7'
1.20

17 lu
153'd

155"d

I 67ub

l5gb"

I 54"d

l30rir

I 34"f
I 44d',

l22E

l2lE
l26fE

I 09h

4.0
within a column with no common ,u@

I Means of triplicate determination.

llncludes 
rhamnose and fucose in addition to arabinose, xylose, mannose, galactose, glucose and uronic

acids.
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TABLE 8' Degradation of nonstarch polysaccharides (NSP) follorving incubation of soybean meal rvith

different carbohydrase preparations (g/kg)t

Component sugars

Enz¡T ne
Total
NSP2

None (control)
Cellulase (C)
Pectinase (P)

Galactanase (C)
Xylanase/Glucanase (XG)
Mannanase/Cel lulase (MC)
C+P

C+XG
XG+P
C+P+XC
C+P+MC
C+P+XG+G
C+P+XG+MC
SEM

Arabinose X Mannose Galactose Glucose

5.6

5.2

5.1

5.1

5.0

5.6

5.2

5.5

5.5

_s.3

5.5

5.4

5.3

0.26

34.9^ 27 .g^ l4g"
31.5b 27.4"b l39ob

34.9^ 24.5"d" 135b"

34.g0 25.70b" 1440b

34.9^ 27.4ub 136b"

3l .2b z7.5ub l39ob
30.2b 24.9úd 127"d

2g.4b 27 .20b" I 2g"d
32.4ob 24.gb.d l2g"d
30.9b 22.6d' lzzd
30.4b 23,7"d" :r;)d
30.2b 25.ob.d n3d
26.1" 22.0" ll0.
r.l0 0.93 3.3

Uronic
acids

20.2u 12.0^

n3ú lo.5b
l6.gb" ll.lob
20.00 10.9"

n.zb lo.4b
15.6b'd ll.6u
I5.6bd rc.z*
l 5.5b"d I o.4b

16.4ú g.zd

14.5"d. g.zd

l3.g'd. g.0d

14.6"d" g.Od

12.1" g.gd

0.86 0.36

44.0^

44.1^

3 8.8b

42.9^

37.2*
43.9u

37.gb

36.5b"

36.5b"

36.3b"

35.4b"

35.1 b"

32.7"

L34

within a column with no common superscript d@
I Means of triplicate determination.

rlncludes rhamnose and fucose in addition

acids,

to arabinose, xylose, mannose, galactose, glucose and uronic



69TABLE 9. Degradation of nonstarch polysaccharides (NSp) fr
different ca¡

:_ 
.bohydrase 

preparar¡ons 
ä:- 

incubarion of peas rvirh

Enzyne component sugaÀ

4.rabinose X !4unno'.(3,þ.t*ljru.or.
l9!: 860 

^P..tin',. ìií ll to 7.8"b ;; ::; 70.3u

G.lu.tunu, 'rc, 10.3. g. j. J'u" 63. l.d.

,*'n",#r{ï:rff¿, 
rä å;: i; ffJ ,rn

c+xc 9.8"d ;;, 
2'3 5'oo 65.5h0

xc+p 9.0"d' ¿.;" 
2'5 3'2d 61.3der

c+p+x6 8.2"f ;.;" 
2'5 4'2" 5g.4'r

c+P r-jvrc 7.7ú ;; 
2'4 3'2d 66.4e

c+p+xc+c 7.7:' 5.g" 
2'3 2'6"t 57.8r

c+p+xc+Mc 72: ;i ?: ::i sT sr
sEM 6.os 4.od ;.i ii, ggo:'

2.6"r
2.sr
2.31

None (control)
Cellulase (C)
Pectinase (p) 20.5^

20.}ub

17.6'd

¡ g.gob

Ig.gob

2030b

l g.4h

203ub

17.5"d

16.9d

16.7d

17.7"d

l7.0"d

0.70

Uronic
acids

Total
Nsp2

1270

I I5h
I l4bd
125'
I lgub

I l3ho
| 06der

l04,fe
¡ 67cde

g68h

93h

98¡e¡

9lh
3.0

2lncludes 
rhamnose and fucose in addition to ara

acids. 
---Y r¡¡ quqrtron to arabinose' xylose, mannose, garactose, grucose and uronic
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because the reduced recoveries of total NSP resulted from the removal (p < 0.05) of

xylose, arabinose, and to a lesser extent, glucose. Combining the enzyme preparation C

(cellulase) with X (xylanase), XG (xylanase/glucanase), or XG1 (xylanase/glucanase) led

to a more pronounced degradation of wheat NSP (P < 0.05), with the combination C+XG

contributing to the highest (P < 0.05) NSp degradation.

When compared with a control treatment, incubation with enzyme preparation C

reduced (P < 0.05) the recovery of glucose, arabinose, and xylose in CM and SBM, and

of glucose and arabinose in peas. However, total NSP degradation was significant (p <

0.05) only for CM (10.5%) and peas (9.4%) (Tables 7,8, g). Enzyme p (pectinase)

brought about an NSP degradation (P < 0.05) ranging from 8.8 to 10.2o/o for the 3

substrates and the degradation originated mainly from the reduced recoveries (p < 0.05)

of uronic acids, arabinose and galactose. Incubation with enzWeXG reduced (p < 0.05)

the recoveries of arabinose, xylose, and galactose for each feedstuff, leading to NSp

degradation (P < 0.05) in CM (7.0%\ and SBM (8.1%),but not in peas. The recoveries of

arabinose and glucose decreased (P < 0.05) with enz¡rme MC (mannanase/cellulase) for

each substrate, although the total NSP degradation was only significant (p < 0.05) for

CM (9'9%) and peas (I1.0%).In contrast, enz)Æne G (galactanase) did not affect (p <

0.05) the recoveries of NSP from any of the targeted substrates.

unlike the effect of enzyrnes applied singly, incubation of cM, sBM, and peas

with the enzyme combinations generally decreased (P < 0.05) the recoveries of all the

constituent sugars, except mannose. As was the case for wheat, the reduced recoveries of

total NSP were more pronounced when the enzyme preparations were used in concert.

The lowest NSP recoveries were observed for the combination c+p+xG+MC, with a
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degree of NSP degradation averaging 36, 26, and 2To/o for cM, SBM and peas,

respectively. The efficacy of cornbination C+P+XC'+MC was the highest (P < 0.05)

among the combinations evaluated using CM and SBM, but was similar to the

combinations C+p+XG and C+p+XGr6 *¡.n the substrate was peas.

3.4.2. Broiler Performance and Nutrient Utilization Study

The growth performance of broilers during the 2-wk experiment and AME'

contents of experimental diets are shown in Table 10. Feed consumption was not affected

(P > 0.05) by dietary enzpe supplementation. However, BW gain of broilers fed diets

containing different combinations of carbohydrases was greater (P < 0.05) than that of

birds fed the control diet. However, no differences (P > 0.05) in BW gain were observed

amollg enzylne-supplemented diets. Feed-to-gain ratio was markedly improved (P <

0.05) by enzytne addition. Among the enzymes evaluated, supplementation with enz)ryne

C+P+XG+MC produced the highest improvement (P < 0.05) in feed-to-gain ratio.

Nitrogen-corrected apparent metabolizable energy contents of enzlrne-supplemented

diets were liigher (P < 0.05) compared with the control diet and no difference (P > 0,05)

among enzpe combinations was noted.

The utilization of NSP, starch, and protein, and intestinal digesta viscosity are

summarized in Table 1 l. The apparent total tract digestibility of NSP was similar (P >

0.05) among the enzyme-supplemented diets (12.8-14.9%) and was higher (p < 0.05)

than that of the control diet (6.3%). Likewise, jejunal digesta viscosity of the chicks was

reduced (P < 0.05) from 3.3 (control) to 2.2 or 2.3 mPa.s by inclusion of differenr

combinations of carbohydrase enzymes. When compared with the control diet, ileal

digestibilities of starch and protein in birds fed enzyme-supplemented diets were
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TABEL

None (control)
C+P

C+XG
c+P+xG
C+P+XG+MC
SEM

Feed intake
rd)

668

l0' Growth performance of broirer chickens (5 to lg d) and AME, content of dietssuppremented Ìvith d¡fferent combinations of carbohydrase preparations

Feed to gain ratio2 AMEn

687

695

678
676

9.s

436b

45go

4704

456"

466^

0.5

1.50b

L4gb
l.4gb
1.45"

2,902b

2,997'
3,0040

3,001 "
3,046"

21.0

¡Main 
enzyme activitíes in enzmo". . _ ^ ,. , 

' -"-'' o¡.¡rrrruanlly(l'<0'05).
I enzymes: C = cellulase; p = pectinase; XG = xylanase and glucanase;nnAnAse ârld cellr¡lao- ¡ n __mannanase and cellulase. y'ill erzymes were added a2¡t 

,_ --<r¡¡¡eù wcre êoded atj.I glkgof respective diet.
'Means of 9 replicate pens of 5 birds each.
3Means 

of 6 pooled excreta sanrples of 5 birds each.
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TABLE r r'Apparent totar tract digestibirit¡,ofnonstarch 

porysaccharides (Nsp), jejunat digestaviscosity' and apparent ileal digestibilify of starch and protein of broirer chickens fed dietssupplemented with differ
__ 

ent combinations of carbohydrase preparations

NSP

C+XG
C+P+XC
C+P+XC+MC
SEM

14.0"

12.9"

14.9o

1.37

23b
2.2b

23b
2.2b

0.12

94.7b
g5.7ub

95,60b

96.7u

73.2"

763b
77.5b

77.2b

7g.ga

0.72
t¡, '"¡e¡ ù¡ËIirl¡cantly(P<0.05). --=.----
tvlatn enzyme activities in enz)¡rnes: C = cellulase; p = pectinaese; XG = ¡y¡¿n.sc anrJ glucanase; MC =nnanase and cellul¡q" 

^ 
il --___

mannanase and cellulase. Itll enzymes were added 
¿2rr^^_ 

--+r¡¡¡vù wcle aoded at 0.1 glkg of respective diet.
'Means of 6 pooled excreta samples of 5 birds each.
3Means 

of 6 pooled ileal digesta samples of 4 birds each.
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signif,rcanrly (p

combination c+P+xG+MC further improved (P < 0.05) starch digestibility from that of
enz)ime C+p and protein digestibility (p

combinations.

3.4.3. Adult Rooster Balance Stud]¡

The results of the effect of particle size and enzume supplementation on TME'
and NSP digestibility in adult roosters fed full-fat canola seed are depicted in Figures 2

and 3' The TIVÍE" of the conventionally ground (coarse) canola seed was markedly

improved (P < 0'05) by reducing the particle size (to fine) or by supplementing with
thecarbohydrase combination c+P+xc+MC. Although the birds given the finely ground

canola seed had a similar NSP digestibility (P > 0.05) to those fed the original coarsely

ground seed (11'1 vs. 9.9%), supplementation with the carbohydrase cornbination

increased (P < 0'05) the NSP digestibility (from 1 1.1 to 30.1%)in coarsely ground canola

seed.

3.5. Discussion

The amount of total NSP in the wheat used in the present study was in the range

(8'3 to 9'8%) reported previously for canadian wheat by slominski et al. (2000) and was

similar to that found in wheat from other countries (Austin et al., 1999; steenfeldt, 2001;

Pirgozliev et al', 2003). The constituent sugar profile confirmed that arabinoxylans

(estimated from the sum of arabinose and xylose) account for approxi¡rately 50ozá of the

total NSP content of wheat and are the major polysaccharides of the wheat endosperm

cell walls (Henry. 1987). Aman (1988) suggested that whcat arabinoxylan consists of a
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4.8

4.6

4.4

4.2

4

Coarse Fine Coarse *
Enzyme

FIGURE 2. Effect of particle size and enzyme

supplementation on TME' content (Mcal/kg dry matter) of full_

fat canola seed fed to adult roosters. Coarse = coarsely ground

canola seed (particle síze <2.0 mm) obtained from a local egg

producer; Fine = coarse canola seed ground to pass through a l-

mm sieve; Coarse + enzvrne = coarse canola seed supplemented

with 4 carbohydrase preparations containing cellulase, pectinase,

xylanase, glucanase, and mannase as main activities. abMeans

with no common superscript differ (p < 0.05), and each mean

was from 3 pooled sample of l0 birds each. The pooled SEM

was 0.1 05.
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Enz¡'rne

FIGURE 3. Effect of particle size and enzyme

supplementation on nonstarch polysaccharides (NSp)

digestibility (9zo) in adurt roosters fed fulr-fat canora seed. coar.se

= coarsely ground canola seed (particle size <2.0 mm) obtained

from a local egg producer; Fine = coarse canola seed ground to

pass through a l- mm sieve; Coarse + enzyme = coarse canola

seed supplemented with 4 carbohydrase preparations containing

cellulase, pectinase, xylanase, glucanase, and mannase as main

activities. obMeans with no common superscript differ (p <

0.05), and each mean was from 3 pooled sample of l0 birds

each. The pooled SEM was 2.56.
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xylose backbone substituted with l or 2 terminal arabinose residues. The amount of

glucose was also high, indicating the presence of both B-glucan and cellulose (Henry,

1987) primarily in the aleurone layers and pericarp or testa of the grain (Steenfeldt et al.,

1e9s).

The amounts of total NSP reported for CM, SBM, and peas in the literature varies

markedly, presumably due to the differences in analytical techniques, growing

condítions, variety or, as may be the case for soybean, the degree of hull removed.

However, the component sugar profiles observed in the current study agree with

thosereported earlier (Slominski and Campbell, 1990; Daveby and Aman, 1993; Huisman

et al., 1998). The sugar profrles conhrmed that the main polysaccharides of CM, SBM,

and peas are pectic polysaccharides (Bach Knudsen, 1997) with uronic acids, arabinose

and galactose residues predominating. The characteristic structure of pectic

polysaccharides comprises a main chain of rhamnogalacturonan consisting of

galacturonic acid and rhamnose residues, side chains containing arabinose, galactose, and

xylose residues, as well as highly branched arabinans, galactans, and arabinogalactans

present as side chains or free neutral polysaccharides (Aspinall and Cottrell, 1971;

Siddiqui and Wood, 1972; Daveby and Aman, 1993). Other major polysaccharides

consisting of glucose, xylose and arabinose residues could include cellulose, glucoxylans

and glucoarabinoxylans. B-Mannans appeared to be the minor components as indicated

by the low mannose content.

It has been suggested that the action of carbohydrase euzynes is mediated by

degrading high molecular weight polysaccharides to simple sugars, oligosaccharides, and

lorv molecular weight polysaccharides (Sloniinski et al., 1993; Castanon e[ al., 1997),
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which contributed to the reduced recovery of Nsp when the feedstuff sampres wereincubated with enzymes in the current in vitro study. Using wheat as the substrate, thereduced recoveries of arabinose' xylose and grucose forowing incubation with theindividual enzy'es indicate that each of the erzyme preparations contained thearabinoxylan-' 

'6-glucan-, and cellulose-degrading 
activities, despite their main crairnedactivities' This is not surprising given that most enzwesources used in animar feeds arecrude products (Bedford and classe n, r993)and most microorganisms used for enzymeproduction are capable of producing murtipre activities (Bhat and Hazrewood, 2001).This highlights the advantage of using feed ingredients as substrates to assess theeffectiveness of enzyme preparations over the conventionar methods in which purifiedsubstrates from different sources are used. The rafter scenario courd read to eroneousconcrusions regarding the expected effectiveness of the enzwepreparation.

When using CM, SBM, and peas as substrates, a similar constituent sugarrecovery pattern arose from each of the carbohydrase preparations evaruated, which maybe explained by some similarity in the form and structure of the porysaccharides presentin these feedstuffs (Bach Knudsen, jgg7).In addition, the rerativery lower degree of Nspdegradation (-10%) following incubation of cM, sBM, and peas with singre enzymesreflects the structural complexity of the NSp fraction being ress degradabre than that ofwheat (22 - 28%)' Because of the heterogenous nature of the Nsp fraction, it is diffìcurtto determine the specific mode of action of eacrr enzwerrom the recovered componentsugar profiles only' However' it appears that both enzyme preparations c (cerurase) andMc (mannanase and ceturase) acted on the insorubre cerurose, grucoxyrans andglucoarabinoxyrans' 
as shown by the reduced recoveries of grucose, arabinose and
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xylose' Contrary to its action on wheat NSP, preparation XG (xylanase and glucanase)

may have depolymerized free arabinogalactan (arabinose and galactose) or

rhamnogalacturonan side chains (arabinose, galactose and xylose) rather than the

backbone, as illustrated by the unaltered recoveries of uronic acids. From the reduced

recoveries of uronic acids, arabinose, and galactose following incubation with enzyrne p

(pectinase), it can be speculated that this enz¡rme contained multiple activities towards

pectic polysaccharides, acting not only on the backbone but also on the side chains and

the free neutral polymers. Enzyme G (galactanase) was not effective in degrading the

NSP of any substrates used and enzyme MC did not depolymeri ze B-mannans (the

recovery of mannose from each feedstuff was unaffected). These results further document

that the use of pure and specific substrates in enzyne evaluation may lead to false

conclusions.

The results of the in vitro study using four feedstuffs commonly used in Canadian

broiler diets demonstrated that various carbohydrase preparations were generally more

effective in the degradation of cell wall polysaccharides when used in combination, and

that the extent of NSP degradation depended on the combinations used. As discussed

above, each individual enzyme evaluated for wheat revealed a full spectrum of xylanase,

B-glucanase and cellulase activities. However, the improved effectiveness of enzyme

combinations could not be attributed to the increases in enzyme activities since high

dosages (l%) of enzymes were used and increases in enzyrne activity level produced no

further NSP degradation in the preliminary assay (data not shown). Rather, each

individual preparation produced by different microorganisms may have had different

substrate preference and mode of action and could have acted in concert thereby
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enhancing the effectiveness of NSP degradation. In this regard, it is known that
endoxylanases cleave the xylose backbone of arabinoxyrans. It has been reported that
some bacteria produce endoxylanases that are specific for unsubstituted xyrosidic
linkages' while others produce endoxylanases that are specific for xylosidic linkages
adjacent to substituted arabinose in the xylan chain (coughlan et al., 1gg3).In addition,
NSP degradation was demonstrated to be more effective when 2 fungal cerulases were
used in combination (wood et al., rgg4). The resurts from using cM, sBM, and peas as
substrates lend further support for the above supposition. onry ce¡urose and xyran
fractions or pectic polysaccharides were deporymerized when enzymes were used
individually' whereas both types of polysaccharides were hydroryzed when using enzyme
combinations' The greatest effect observed with combinations c+p+xo-+Mc for cM,
sBM' and peas' and c+xc for wheat, may be indicative of the variety of carbohydrase
activities present' which complemented one another in creaving various linkages in the
complex polysaccharide structures.

The broiler study demonstrated that the 4 enzyme combinations were effective in
improving nutrient utilization, AME' content and growth performance of birds fed a
wheat-SBM based diet that also contained significant amounts of cM and peas. Because
the basal diet also included 10o/o wheatscreenings, which genera¡y contain 67-g4% of
crushed and small kernel wheat (stapleton et al., 19g0), the totar wheat content of the
diets was close to 60%o as is the case for any practical canadian broiler diets. To our
knowledge' no comparable published data on the influence of carbohydrase enzymes on
such complex practical diets is available' The resurts of the current study further support
earlier reports that the addition of xylanase , ß-grucanase and ceilurase preparations to
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wheat-based diets significantly improves nutrient utirization and growth performance of
broilers' whereas xylanase alone may not be as effective (chesson, 1gg3; zhou,2000).
Therefore' the results of the current study support the need for the use of multiple
carbohydrase preparations to target various structures of wheat NSp for optimal nutrient
utilization by broiler chickens' In addition, this study demonstrated that the most effective
enzF.e combination in vitro (i'e', c+P+XG+tr4ç¡ was superior to the other enzyme
combinations only in improving protein digestibility and feed-to-gain ratio. How these
additional improvements were achieved can not be interpreted from the NSp digestibility,
which was similar to that of other enzyme combinations. This is contrary to the resurts of
the in vitro study in which the enzyme combination C+P+XG+MC showed the highest
degree of NSp degradation for CM, SBM and peas.

It is known that wheat soluble NSP increase intestinal viscosity. A higher
intestinal viscosity slows the diffusion rate of substrates, digestive enz)ûres, and
digestion end products and consequently affects nutrient digestion and utilization
(Petterson and Aman, 1989)' carbohydrase enzymes are capable of partially degrading
soluble NSP into smaller molecular weight polymers and thus decrease digesta viscosity.
This' in turn' improves nutrient utilization and animal performance (Simo', I99g).
Hence' the reduction in viscosity has been suggested in many studies as the main reason
for improved $owth performance and nutrient utilization in the enzyme-supplemented

wheat-based diets (Bedford and classen, 1992; Marquardt et ar., rgg4).The intestinar
viscosity observed in the current study derived primariry from the u,ater-soruble wrieat
arabinoxyrans and É-grucans because the polysaccharides of cM, sBM, and peas are
minor contributors to digesta viscosity (Bach Knudsen, lggT).It has to be cmphasized,
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however, that in the current experiment a relatively low digesta viscosity value was found

for the control birds (3.3 mPa's). Low viscosity values were reported by other authors in

studies utilizing Canadian wheat-based diets containing 60Yo or more of wheat (Leeson et

a1.,2000; Slominski et al., 2000; McCracken and Miller,2002). Therefore, the extent to

which a further reduction in digesta viscosity contributed to the responses from dietary

carbohydrase addition can not be determined f¡om the current study. It seems rather

unlikely that the intestinal viscosity alone was responsible for the observed differences in

growth performance. This is particularly true for treatment rvith the enzyme combination

C+P+XGfMC, which was superior to the other enz)rme treatlnents although no change in

jejunal viscosity was observed. Similar findings, in which the responses from enzqe

supplementation were not associated with digesta viscosity, have been reported (Veldman

and Vahl, 1994; Dusel et al., 1998, McCracken and Miller , 2002).It is noteworthy such

responses from enzyme supplementation generally occurred for wheat of relatively low

viscosity, suggesting that other factors may be of importance in situations when digesta

viscosity is low.

The disruption of cell wall integrity and release of encapsulated nutrients most

likely contributed to the overall improvements with carbohydrase enzqe

supplementation observed in the current broiler study. In this regard, Classen (1996)

suggested that wheat NSP may act as a physical barrier preventing or slowing access of

endogenous enz)rmes to starch granules. The microscopy study by Bedford and Autio

(1996) demonstrated that there was indeed a considerable amount of starch surrounded by

intact cell walls in the intestinal digesta of broilers fed wheat-based diets, which was

largely removed on addition of an NSP-degrading carbohydrase. The starch and protein
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in peas are encapsulated by the cell wall polysaccharides and thus less available for

digestion (Wursch et al., 1986; Longstaff and McNab, l9g7; Daveby et al., l99g).

Supplemental carbohydrases may partially depolymerize the NSP of SBM (Marsman et

al., 1.997) Kocher et al., 2002) or CM (Kocher et al., 2000), thereby improving protein

digestibility (Marsman et al., 1997; Kocher et al., 2002). Another potential mode of

action of carbohydrase enzymes could be the hydrolysis of certain types of carbohydrate

protein complexes (i.e., glycoproteins, proteoglycans) in which the protein component is

resistant to proteolysis because of its substitution with bulky carbohydrate groups. This

could have contributed to some improvements in protein digestibility observed in the

current study when the most potent carbohydrase combination C+P+XG+MC was used.

Such an effect could be valid for canola and soybean, which undergo a significant seed

disruption during the prepress solvent extraction process with the resulting meal lacking

most of the original cell integrity. Thus, it is less likely CM and SBM would contain any

significant amount of nutrients not available for digestion due to encapsulating effect of

the cell walls.

The net improvements produced by the most effective enzqe combination

c+P+xG+MC were 4o/o, 9o/o, 144 kcallk1, 8o/o, and g units, respectively, for starch

digestibility, protein digestibility, AME' content, weight gain and feed-to-gain ratio.

However, it is not clear which feed ingredient contributed to such improvements and to

what extent. Further research is needed to investigate the effect of enz¡rme C+P+XG+MC

on each individual ingredient using purified diets containing wheat, SBM, CM, or peas.

Overall, the elimination of the encapsulating effect and, to some extent, the

reduction of digesta viscosity contributed to the beneficial effects of carbohydrase
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supplementation observed in the current broiler study. Regardless of the mechanism

involved, the net benefit of carbohydrase application would be an improved rate of
nutrient digestion and utilization in the upper gut of birds, leaving less substrates

available for microbial fermentation in the lower gut (choct ef a1.,1996). This means not

only more efficient nutrient utilization by the animal (uni et al., 1999) but also healthier

birds' because the microbial challenge for the animal would be reduced due to a limited

substrate availability (Bedford, 2000).

It is known that the oil in canola seed is locatecl within numerous cells of the

cotyledons, which are suïrounded by a thick wall of polysaccharides (sosulski and

Sosulski, 1993)' However, due to the small size, grinding may not effectively disrupt the

polysaccharide cell wall of canola seed. This is supported by the considerable increase in

TME" content observed in the balance study for both the finely ground seed and the

enzyme-supplemented coarsely ground seed. This indicates that the combination of 4
carbohydrase enzymes (c+P+xG+MC) was as effective as physical grinding in the

disruption of the cell wall structure, leading to the release of oil, the major contributor to

the TME" value' The disruption of the cell wall structure was further substantiated by the

markedly increased NSP digestibility by the roosters upon the addition of the

carbohydrase combination' Hence, such a combination of carbohydrase preparations may

serve as a means to further improve energy utilization from full-fat canola seed when fed

to poultry' Further research is needed to validate its effectiveness in complete poultry

diets.

In conclusion, the present studies

preparations in combination were effective in

indicate that the selected carbohydrase

degrading cell wall polysaccharides in vitro
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and in improving growth performance and nutrient utilization in vivo. The beneficial
effects of such combinations observed in the broiler study may have resulted from
elimination of the nutrient encapsulating effect of the cell wall polysaccharides and, to
some extent' from the reduction of intestinal viscosity. This suggests that application of
an appropriate combination of carbohydrase enzyrnes to target various structures of cell
wall polysaccharides could further improve the efficacy of the existing enzyme products
in practical wheat, SBM, CM, and peas_based broiler diets.
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4.1. Abstract

The effect of a multicarbohydrase supplement of cell wall degrading activities on

the nutritive value of com, soybean meal (SBM), canola meal (CM), and peas for broiler

chickens was investigated. Four isoenergetic and isonitrogenous com (690/o corn), SBM

(30% sBM, 59o/o corn), cM (30% cM, 54yo corn) and pea (30% peas, 52yo com) diets,

without or with enztrre supplementation, were formulated to meet NRC specifications

for broiler chickens (except for AME and cp which were at 95 and 92% NRC

requirements, respectively). The enzyme supplement supplied 1,000U xylanase, 400U

glucanase, 1,000U pectinase, 120U cellulase, 280U mannanase, and lggU galactanase

per kilogram of diet. Each diet was fed in a mash form to 9 replicate pens of 5 broilers

from 5 to 18 d. when compared with the control treatment, enz\rrrle addition to the com

diet improved (P < 0.05) feed-to-gain ratio whereas the performance of birds fed the

other 3 diets was not affected. An increase (P < 0.05) in total tract nonstarch

polysaccharides (NSP) digestibility, ileal starch digestibility, and AME. was observed in

birds fed the enzyme-supplemented com diet. An improvement (p < 0.05) in total tract

NSP digestibility, ileal protein digestibility, and AME' content with erzyme

supplementation was observed for the SBM diet. However, nutrient digestibilities and

AME' of CM and pea diets were not affected (p > 0.05) by enzl,rne addition even though

the NSP digestibilities increased significantly (P < 0.05). A significant increase (p <

0'05) in water-soluble NSP and a decrease (P < 0.05) in water-insoluble NSp

concentration of ileal digesta was noted for birds fed all 4 enzyme-supplemented diets. It

would appear frorn this study that the nutrient utilization of corn-SBM diet by broilers

could be enhauced by using an appropriate muiticarbohydrase enzqe supplement. The
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nutrient encapsulating effect of cell wall polysaccharides in SBM, CM, and peas may not

be the only factor responsible for incomplete nutrient utilization. The improvement in

feed efficiency and starch availability in birds fed com diet likely resulted from the cell

wall degrading activity of the enzyme supplement.

4.2. Introduction

Soybean meal (SBM), canola meal (CM) and peas are the commonly used

vegetable proteins in poultry diets in Canada. Their nutritive vahle, however, is limited

by the presence of a number of antinutritive factors (A¡m), including the indigestible

nonstarch polysaccharides QIISP) (Slominski and Campbell, 1990; Bell, 1993; Castell et

al., 1996; Dale, 1996). The major NSP components found in sBM, cM, and peas are

pectic polysaccharides, which include rhamnogalacturonan with associated side chains

consisting of arabinose, galactose, and xylose residues (Bacic et al., 1988). These sugars

can occur in short or long, complex side chains containing neutral pectic polymers such

as arabinans, galactans, or arabinogalactans (Aspinall and Cottrell, 1g71; Siddiqui and

wood, 1972; Daveby and Aman, 1993). other polysaccharides of sBM, cM, and peas

include cellulose, xylans, arabinoxylans and xyloglucans, which are predominantly found

in the hull fraction.

The successful use of enzyrnes in cereal-based diets (Chesson, 1993) has

stimulated interest in the application of enzymes to target the vegetable protein

components of poultry diets. A few studies reported to date have shown that targeting

SBM, CM or peas with exogenous enzymes may be more challenging. Addition of a

commercial enzyme product containing xylanase, amylase and protease activities to a
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com-SBM broiler diet results in a significant improvement in BW gain (l .9%) and, feed-

to-gain tatio (2.2o/o) as a result of increased ileal digestibility of protein and AME

(Zanella, et al', 1999). By using the same enzqe product, however, Douglas et al.

(2000) did not observe an improvement in growth performance of broilers fed a similar

diet, although the ileal energy digestibility was significantly improved. In some other

studies the inclusion of commercial enzyne complexes containing multicarbohydrase

activities did not produce an improvement in growth performance of birds fed SBM-

based diets, although a signifrcant increase in protein and NSp digestibilities and AME

content was observed (Marsman et al., 1997; Kocher et al. 2002). when using a

carbohydrase cocktail of enzyrnes in a laying hen diet containing 4oo/o CM, Slominski

and Campbell (1990) demonstrated an increase in NSP digestibility. However, growth

performance was not affected when similar enz)¡me products were added to broiler diets

with high level of CM (Simbaya et al., 1996; Kocher et al, 2000; 2001). Brenes et al.

(1993a) reported that enzyme supplementation improved feed-to-gain ratio of broiler

chickens fed high-tannin but not low-tannin pea dies. Igbasan and Guenter (1996)

demonstrated that pectinase supplementation of pea-based broiler diets improved BW

gain and feed intake. However, in other studies the addition of pectinase preparations to

pea-based diets did not result in improved chick performance (Igbasan et al., 1997b:

Daveby et al., 1998).

Despite the inconsistency of the above f,rndings, enzqe application in diets based

on SBM, CM or peas seem to produce some beneficial effects in nutrient utilization and

growth performance of broilers. Furthernore, in most of the studies, a significant

increase in NSP digestibility was observed, indicating that enzymatic degradation of cell
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wall polysaccharides is possible despite the complex nature of these porymers. rn a recent
study from our laboratory (Manuscript l), a multicarbohydrase supplement containing
several different enzylne activities was effective in depolymerizing ce¡ wall
polysaccharides of sBM, cM, and peas in vitro. The addition of the same enzyme
supplement to a broiler diet based on wheat, sBM, cM, and peas resurted in a significant
improvement in digestibirity of protein, starch, and NSp and, consequentry, improved
growth performance' However, it was difficult to establish a clear enzyme-substrate

relationship when using such a mixed diet.

when evaluating the enzltne effects on vegetable proteins, corn has been used

extensively as a cereal component of poultry diets. com cell wall composition is similar
to that of wheat (chesson,2001). Although bra'ched arabinoxyrans predominate in the
endosperm cell walls, small amounts of mixed-linked B-glucan and cellulose are also
present' The cell walls of the hull fraction are rich in xylans and cellulose. There is strong
evidence that some nutrients in corn are not completely digested in the small intestine,
and that considerable amounts of starch and protein escape digestion, reach the hindgut
and undergo fermentation with a relatively low energy yield (Noy and sklan, 1995). This
has been partially attributed to the physical barrier created by the aleurone layer and

starchy endosperm cell walls, which limit the animals, own digestive enzyrnes in
accessing and fully digesting the starch and protein components encrosed within the celrs
(Theander et ar., r9g9; srominski et ar., 1993: Bedford, 2002). This highlights the
opportunity for the use of feed enzymes in com-based diets. However, in most of the
studies to date com has been considered to rack the response from enz*ne
supplementation' Therefore, it would appear important to evaluate the response of corn to
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enz).rne supplementation in order to distinguish the effects of enzyme addition on dietary

components other than corn.

The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of a multicarbohydrase

supplement of cell wall degrading enzymes on the nutritive value of SBM, CM or peas

when fed to broiler chickens. The response of a semi-purified com diet to enzqe

addition was also investigated.

4.3. ivlaterials and Methods

4.3.1. Experimental Diets

Four diets used in the study (Table 12) included a semipurified corn diet and 3

diets each containing 30% of either SBM, CM, or peas in addition to corn. Casein,

fishmeal, and soy protein isolate were added to each diet to allow the targeted ingredients

to serve as the only source of NSP. Each diet was mixed without and with an enzyme

supplement (added at the expense of corn). The enz¡mre preparation was a

multicarbohydrase cocktail of cell wall degrading activities and provided 1,000 U

xylanase, 400 U glucanase, 1,000 U pectinase, l20Il cellulase, 280 U mannanase, and

180 U galactanase per kilogram of diet. The activity units of enz¡rmes were defined in

Manuscript 1. Enzyme supplements were provided by Canadian Bio-Systems lnc.l. The

diets were isoenergetic and isonitrogenous and were formulated to be lower in AME

(95%) and crude protein (95%) than the NRC (1994) specification in order to make the

diets more sensitive to enz)¡rne effects. Other nutrients met or exceeded NRC

' Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
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TABLE r 2. composition and carcurated anarysis of the basar diets (g/kg)

Corn diet Com-soybean Corn-canola
meal dlet meal diet

Com-peas
diet

Ingredient
Com (8.5% CP)
Soybean meal (43.6% CP)
Canola meal (36% CP)
Peas (22.3% CP)
Casein(83% CP)
Fish meal (64.2% CP)
Soy protein isolate (84.O%CP)
Canola oil
Limestonel
Dicalcium phosphate2
DL-methionine
L-lysine-HCI
Mineral premix3
Vitamin premixa
Chromic oxide
Silica sand
Total

Calculated analysis
cP (%)s
AME (kcal/kg)
Lysine (%)
Methionine (%)
Methionine + cystine (%)
Calcium (%)
Available phosphorous (%)

687.5 585.0
300.0

20.0
5.0

10.0

30.0
14.0

16.4

1.6

5.0
t0.0
3.0

1,000.0

2t.0
3,050.0

t.20
0.59
0.90
1.00

0.45

542.0

300.0

30.0
20.0
19.0
46.0
12.5

I r.5
0.6
0.4
5.0

10.0

3.0

I,000.0

2t.0
3,050.0

1.20

0.59
0.92
t.00
0.45

516.0

300.0
45.0
40.0
40.0
t4.5
r 6.5
7.5
2.5

5.0
10.0

3.0

r,000.0

2t.0
3,050.0

1.20

0.65
0.89
1.00

0.45

50.0
70.0
74.0
r 5.0
14.0
9.0
2.5

5.0
I0.0
3.0

60.0
1,000.0

20.9
3,055.0

t.2l
0.65
0.91

1.03

0.45

Contained 38% calcium.

2Contained 2l% calcium and I 8% phosphorous.

3Mineral premix provided per kilogram of diet: Mn, 55 mg;2n,50 mg; Fe, g0 mg; cu, 5 mg; Se, 0. I mg; I,

0.36 mg; Na, 1.6 g.

aVitamin premíx provided per kilogram of diet: vitamin A, 8,250 IU; vitamin D3, 1,000 IU; vitamin E, I I

IU; vitarnin Br?,0.012 mg; vitamin K, l.l mg; niacin,53 mg; choline, 1,020 mg; folic acid,0.75 mg; biotin,

0.25 nrg; riboflavin, 5.5 mg.

5Calculated 
based on analyzedvalues offeed ingredients.
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specifications for broiler chickens. Each diet contained chromic oxide (3 g/kg) as
marker for the calculation of nutrient digestibility coefficients and AME' content.

one-day-old male A¡bor Acres broiler chicks were obtained from a local
commercial hatchery' The birds were held in electrically heated battery brooders2 for a 4-
d pre-experimental period and were fed commercial chick starter crumbles (21%o protein).
on d 5' birds were fasted for 4 h, individually weighed, and sorted i'to 5 weight classes.
Groups of 5 birds were then randomly assigned to peirs such that the average initial Bw
of birds was sinrilar across pens. Nine replicate pens of 5 birds each were randomry
assigned to the 8 dietary treatments. All diets were fed in a mash form throughout the 2-
wk experimental period' The birds had free access to water and feed and were provided
with continuous light' Body weight and feed intake were monitored weekry using pens as
the experimental units. Before weighing, the birds were fasted for 4 h. Mean BW, feed
intake and feed-to-gain ratio were used to determine growth performance.

Excreta sampres from each pen were cotected on d r g over a 3_h period and
subsequentry frozen, freeze-dried, and finery ground. The sampres were anaryzed for
chromic oxide, gross energy, nitrogen, NSp, and starch contents. The totar tract
digestibility of starch and NSP and AME' content of the experimentar diets were
calculated' on d 19 and 20,20 birds from each treatment were randomry serected and
killed by cervical dislocation' The contents of the ireum (from Meckel,s diverticurum to
lcm above the ileo-cecal junction) were collected. The digesta samples rvere frozen,
freeze-dried, ground, and poored (digesta sampres from 4 birds) to rerd 5 repricate

2 Jamesway battery brooders, James lvlfg. Co., Mount Joy, pA.
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samples per treatment' The samples were analyzed for chromic oxide, nitrogen, NSp, and

starch to determine ileal digestibilities. The water-soruble and water-insoluble Nsp were
also measured in the ileal digesta samples.

All animal procedures were conducted according

canadian council on Animal care and the protocor for this

Local Animal care committee of the university of Manitoba.

4.3.3. Chemical Anallysis

Diet' digesta, and excreta samples were analy zed induplicate. chromic oxide was

determined using the procedure described by williams et al. (r962). Nitrogen content

was analyzed by the combustion method with a LECO Model Fp 2000 combustion

analyzer3 and the protein contents were calculated using the multiplication factor of 6.25.
Gross energy was determined using a Pan 1261 adiabatic bomb calorimetera. starch was

determined cororimetrically using Sigma Glucose (HK) 20 kit and the procedure

described byAman and Hasselman (19g4).

The NSp was determined by gas-riquid chromatography (component neutrar

sugars) and by colorimetry (uronic acids). The procedure for neutral sugars was as

described by Englyst and cummings (1984, 1988) with some modifications (slominski

and campbell' 1990)' Briefl¡ 100 mg diet samples or 50 mg digesta or excreta samples

were boiled with 2mL dimethylsulfoxide for I h and then incub ated at45"c overnight

with a sodium acetate buffer solution (pH 5.2) of starch-degrading enzymes (amylase,

pullulanase' and amyloglucosidases¡. Ethanol was then added and the mixture was reft for

to the guidelines of the

study was approved by the

T LECO Corp., St. Joseph, MI.
'Parr Instrument Co., Moline, IL.
'Sigma, St. Louis, MO.
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I h at room temperature before being centrifuged. The supematant was discarded, and the

dried residue was dissolved in I mL of 12 M sulfuric acid and incubated for t h at 35.C.

Six milliliters of water and 5 mL of myo-inositol (intemal standard) solution were then

added and the mixture was boiled for 2 h. One milliliter of the hydrolysate was taken and

neutralized with 12 M ammonium hydroxide, reduced with sodium borohydride, and

acetylated with acetate anhydride in the presence of l-methylimidazole. Component

sugars were separated using a SP-2340 column and a Varian Cp 33g0 Gas

Chromatograph6. Uronic acids were determined using the procedure described by Scott

(1979). Water-soluble NSP contents of diets and digesta samples was determined

according to the method described by Slominski et al. (1993). The water-insoluble NSp

content in ileal digesta was calculated as the difference between total NSp and water-

soluble NSP content. The proportion of water-soluble NSP in total NSp was calculated

The following equations were used to calculate the digestibility of various dietary

components (using starch digestibility calculation as an example) and AME' content of

experimental diets (Hill et al., 1960):

Digestibility (%): {l - [(CrzO¡ %¿¡et/CrzO¡ %disesra/excre,u) x (Starch o/odigestatexcreta

/Starch z¿iet)]Ì x100,

AME' (kcallkg) : GE kcat,t g.:iet - IGE kcarr'kg excrera x (Crzo¡ yo dtet /Crzo¡ % excrera)f -
8.22 x {N ø¿i.,- [N xexcrera X (Cr2O3 N¿jetlCr2O3 "¿r*.r.t.)]]
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Where GE is gross energy, N is nitrogen, CrzO¡ is chromic oxide, and 8.22 is the energy

equivalent of uric acid nitrogen (i.e., 8.22kcaVkg uric acid nitrogen).

The experiment was set up as a completely randomized design. All data were

subjected to two-way ANOVA using the GLM Procedure of SAS (SAS Institute, 1986)

to determine the effect of enzyme addition, diet type, and interactions between diet type

and enz¡.rne addition. Linear contrasts of enzyme effects (i.e., with vs. without enzqe

aclclition) within each diet t¡pe u,ere made r,vithin the analysis of vadance and used for

comparison of treatment means. As it was not the objective of this study to compare

various variables among diets; results of the effect of diet were presented but not

discussed in this paper.

4.4. Results

4.4.1. Total and Water-Soluble NSP Contents of Feed lngredients and Experimental

Diets

Total and water-soluble NSP in corn, SBM, CM, and peas and in basal diets are

presented in Table 13. The total NSP content of corn was much lower than that of SBM,

CM, and peas. However, the water-soluble NSP of corn accounted for 8.4o/o of its total

NSP content and was similar to those of SBM and CM but higher than that of peas

(4.7%). Although the corn diet was still lower in total NSP, the difference in total NSP

content among diets was much less than that observed for the individual ingredients. The

percentage of water-soluble NSP in total NSP content was found to range from 8.5 to

9.3% for corn, sBM, and cM diets and was lower (6.7%) for the pea diet.
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TABLE I3' Total and lvater-sotuble nonstarch polysaccharides (NSp) contents offeed ingredients and

rtem t"r:ï:t

Corn

Soybean meal
Canola meal
Peas

Díet

Com diet
Com-soybean meal diet
Com-canola meal diet
Corn-peas diet

76.3

136.7

174.5

t24.7

51.0
90. I

95. I

79.1

6.4

t3.4
14.3

5.9

+,J

8.4

8.4

5.3

8.4

9.8

8.2

4.7

8.5

9.3

8.8

6.7

experimental diets
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4.4.2. Growth Performance

The growth performance of broilers during the 2-wk experimental period is

presented in Table 14. Enzyme supplementation had no effect (P > 0.05) on feed intake

and BW gain but affected (P < 0.05) feed-to-gain ratio. A comparison of the data using

linear contrasts demonstrated that enzqe addition to the com diet tended (p = 0.054) to

improve BW gain and significantly improved (P < 0.05) feed-to-gain ratio. However,

only a trend in improved BW gain (p : 0.07) and feed-to-gain ratio (p : 0.0g) was

observed following inclusion of enzynes in the corn-SBM diet. The performance of birds

fed the CM or pea diet was not affected (P > 0.05) by enzyme supplementation. There

was a significant interaction (P < 0.05) for feed-to-gain ratio between diet type and

enzWe addition, which was the result of a significant enzyme effect on the corn diet,

whereas there was no enzyrne effect for the other diets.

Total tract digestibility of NSP and starch and AME' content of experimental

diets is summarized in Table 15. Enzlnne supplementation had a significant effect (p <

0.001) on total tract digestibility of NSP and AME' value but did nor affect (p > 0.05) rhe

total tract digestibility of starch. Although an improvement (p < 0.05) in total tract

digestibility of NSP was observed for all enzyme-supplemented diets, the increase (p <

0'05) in AME' content was observed only for the corn and corn-SBM diets. The

significant interaction (P < 0.05) between diet type and enzyme addition indicated that

the enzyme effect on AME' differed depending on the diet type.

t Dieestibilitv of NSP
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TABLEI4' Grorvthperformanceofbroilerchickens(5totgd)feddietsrvithout(-)orrvith(+)

+
6012

619

0.213

637

6s3
0.252

s76
570

rJ.668

519

536

0.244

10.0

430
455

0.054

473

496

0.072

399

393

0.619

367

377
0.433

8.9

Probabilíty
<0.00t

0.126
0.208

L400
1.360

0.025

1'347

1.3 I6
0.084

1.443

1.448

0.742

1.416

L423
0.688

0.0 t l9

P
Com-soybean meal diet

+

P
Com-canola meal diet

+

P
Com-peas diet

+

P
Pooled SEM
Source of variation

Dier type
Enz@e
Diet type x enz)¡rne

<0.001

0.215
0.669

<0.001

0.01r
0.015

multicarbohydrase enzyme supplementation r

Feed intake eøy *ìÇflt d;Diet tvoe '-;;,';,'- 
uvuJ' wçrërrt Ëaln-'-. 'tv" (ø/hír¡1\ t-t'l', - Feed / oein

Com díet

A muhicarbohy¿rur-

mannanase and galactanase as main activities.

2Means of 9 replicate pens of 5 birds each.
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TABLE l5' Apparent total trâct nonstarch polysaccharides (NSP) and starch digestibilities, and AMEn

content of diets fed to broilers rvithout (-) or with (+) multicarbohydrase enzyme supplementationr

NSP Starch

Com diet

+
P

Corn-soybean meal diet

+

P
Corn-canola meal diet

+

P
Com-peas diet

+
P

Pooled SEM
Source of variation

Diet type
Enzyme

Diet type x enzyme

g.22

13.4

0.01 0

9.4

2t.l
<0.001

7.6

16.9)

<0.001

4.5

9.5

0.0t2
1.34

97.6

98.2

0.251

96.0

97.2

0.201

96.0
96.3

0.608

91.6

92.9

0.r09
0.56

Probabil
<0.001

0.300
0.439

3209

33 r5
<0.001

3l l4
3186

<0.003

3042
3086

0.096

3 r09
3149

0.139

l8.s

<0.001

<0.00 t

0.|2

<0.001

<0.001

0.031

(kcallkø. diet: as fed basis

Amulticarbohydrasesupplementcontainingcellu@nu,",

mannanase and galactanase as main activities.

2Means of 5 pooled samples of 4 birds each.
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ileal digestibility of starch and protein, and the contents of water-soluble and -

insoluble NSP of the ileal digesta are shown in Table 16. The addition of enzynes had a

significant effect (P < 0.001) on ileal starch digestibility and ileal water-soluble and

water-insoluble NSP concentrations but not on ileal protein digestibility (p > 0.05).

contrast analysis showed that ileal starch digestibility was improved significantly (p <

0'05) with enzyme addition only for the corn diet. Therefore, a significant interaction

between diet type and enz]vme adclition was recorded for this parameter. protein

digestibility was improved (P < 0.05) by enzyme addition to the corn-SBM diet but

decreased for the corn-cM diet, which resulted in a significant interaction (p < 0.05)

between diet type and enzyrne addition. The ileal concentration of water-soluble NSp

increased (P < 0.05) and water-insoluble NSP decreased (p < 0.05) following enzyme

addition to all the diets.

4.5. Discussion

The total NSp contents of sBM, cM, and peas are in good agreement with the

values of 148, r7r, and r27 mg/gpreviousry determined in our raboratory for SBM, cM,
and peas, respectively (Manuscript l). The proportions of water-soluble NSp in total NSp

content measured in the current study were similar to those reported in literature.

According to cowan et al. (1996), water-soluble NSp accounts for 7.2,g.0, and 4.7% of
the total NSP content of corn, SBM, and peas, respectively. similar values of g.4%(Bell,

1993) and 9'8To (Kocher et al', 2000) were reported for cM. In corn, a water-soluble

fraction of NSp accounts for g'% of the totar NSp content (Bach
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TABLE l6' Apparent ileal starch and protein digestibilities, and rvater-soluble and rvater-insoluble

nonstarch polysaccharide (NSP) contents ofileal digesta from broilers fed diets rvithout (-) or with (+)

multicarbohydrase enzyme supplementationr

Starch protein Water-solubìe Water-insoluble

Diet tlpe %) (%) .NSP NSP

Com diet

92.72 72] t4.l 20g+ 95.3 71.8 ti.4 tB2P 0.001 0.609 0.045 0.036
Corn-soybean meal diet

+

P
Com-canola meal diet

+

P
Corn-peas diet

+

P
Pooled SEM
Source of variation

Diet type
Enzyme

Diet type x enzyme

Probabilit
<0.001

0.503

93.2

95.2

0.r01

93.4

94.8

0. 304

87.3

89.s

0.1 07

0.8s

79.6

84.0

0.016

76.9

73.5

0.043

6s.8

67.8

0.253

I.r0

23.8

29.6

0.001

2s.3

30.0

0.008

17.6

2 r.8
0.019

I.I9

272
1AÀ

0.022

281

255
0.045

263

238
0.048

8.4

<0.001

0.030
0.032

<0.001

0.ó03 <0.001
0.03 r

<0.001

<0.042
0.629

A multicarbohydrase supplement .ontã

nannanase and galactanase as main activities.

2Means of 5 pooled samples of 4 birds each.
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Knudsen, 1997). Evidentry, corn, sBM, cM, and peas contain less water-solubre NSp

than wheat, for which values of 14.7% (Cowan et al., 1996) and,23.g%(Steenfeldt , 2001)

have been reported. It appears that the lower level of soluble NSp in corn, SBM, CM, or

peas may contribute to the lower efficacy of feed enzymes in diets based on these

feedstuffs' In this regard, the water-soluble NSP would be considered more susceptible to

enzl9tr.e action especially under a short digesta transit time in the GI tract (Danicke et al.,

1999a).

The present study demonstrated that addition of the multicarbohydrase

supplement of cell wall degrading enzymes improved feed-to-gain ratio in broiler

chickens fed the diet containing corn as the only source of NSp. To our knowledge, there

are no comparable published data to illustrate such an effect. Nutrient digestibility values

indicated that the improvement in feed-to-gain ratio resulted from increased ileal starch

digestibility, suggesting that the added enzymes improved starch availability to support

more efficient chick growth. The significant increase in water-soluble and decrease in

water-insoluble NSP in ileal digesta of birds fed the enzyme-supplemented com diet

further documented that the beneficial effects of the supplemented enzymes could be due

to the partial breakdown of endosperm cell walls thereby exposing starch to rapid

digestion by the birds' intestinal amylases.

Starch is the major energ.y source in com. The signifrcant improvement in ileal

starch digestibility could have contributed to the increase in available energy (AME")

content of the corn diet. It can be concluded that the nutritive value of corn can be

improved by NSP-degrading enzymes. These findings also indicate that when using corn

as a base feed ingredient in enzwe research to target various other dietary components,
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some beneficial effects of enzyme addition could originate from com when the enz*,e
supplements contain activities toward com NSp.

ln agreement with earlier research (Noy and Sklan, rgg5; zanelraet al,, lggg), the

present study demonstrated that starch digestibility, when measured by excreta collection,

was high in birds fed com diet but was lower when determined at the ileal level. This

finding confirms that starch digestion is incomplete in the small intestine and is
completed in the hindgut as a result of microbial fermentation (persia and Lilburn, 199g).

Therefore, the hinclgut fermentation may contribute to the lack of diflerence in starch

digestibility between the non-en zw,e- and enzyme-supplemented corn diets when

measured at the excreta level' Hence, it may be concluded that measuring starch

digestibility at the ileal level may better reflect the response from enzyrne addition. It has

been suggested that in addition to starch, considerable amounts of com protein could be

shielded by the cell walls and, thus, escape digestion (pack et al. 199g). in the current

study, however, ileal protein digestibility was not affected by enzyme addítion to the corn

diet' A small contribution of corn protein to the overall protein content of the diet may

explain the lack of response.

Enzyme addition to the corn-sBM diet did not affect chick perforïnance

significantly, although NSP and protein digestibilities were improved, and there was a

trend (P = 0'1) towards improved ileal starch digestibility with enzyme supplementation.

similar results and the lack of improvement in growth performance of broilers fed similar

com-sBM diets have been repofed by other authors (Marquardt et al., 1994: Marsma¡ et

al', 1997: Douglas et al., 2000; Kocher et al., 2002). However, zanellaet al. (i999)

demonstrated a small but significant performance irnprovement (r.g-2.2%) associated
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with enzyme addition when using a similar diet. These findings, together with a trend in

performance improvements observed in the current study for the enzyme-supplemented

com-SBM diet may suggest that feed enzymes based on cell wall degrading activities do

exert some beneficial effects on broiler chicken performance when fed corn-SBM diets,

although such effects may be srnall and difficult to detect in a small-scale experiment.

However, such improvements may be of economical importance for large-scale broiler

operations. Furthemrore, the use of other enz)¡me activities (i.e., amylases, proteases) in

addition to cell wall degrading enzymes may be even more effective. ln this regard,

earlier research from our laboratory demonstrated that the use of multien z*,'e
preparations in corn-SBM diets resulted in a consistent improvement in broiler chicken

performance with the improvements in BW gain averaging 4.0% and feed-to-gain ratio

averaging 2'5% (Slominski, 2000). However, as was the case in the current study, of 3

similar 2-wk growth performance experiments with broiler chickens, the statistically

significant (P < 0.05) difference was only observed in I experiment for BW gain and in 2

experiments for feed-to-gain ratio.

It is of interest to note that the improvement in AME' content of enzyme-

supplemented com-SBM diet was the result of improved protein digestibility, and only a

trend (P < 0'1) in improved starch digestibilitywas noted. The reason that the enz)¡rne

supplement improved ileal digestibility of starch for the corn diet but not for the other

diets containing the same batch of corn is not clear. one possible explanation could be

that the inclusion rate of corn in the corn diet was much higher than that in the other diets

(69% vs 52-59%), In this regard, it has been documented that the enzwre effect
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decreased with decreased inclusion rate of wheat in the wheat-based diets (Steenfeldt et

al., 1998).

As indicated earlier, enz vrrrre addition to the corn diet resulted in no improvement

in ileal protein digestibility. Therefore, the significant improvement in protein

digestibility observed for birds fed the corn-SBM diet could mainly result from the effect

of enzymes on cell wall polysaccharides of SBM as illustrated by the higher NSp

digestibility values for the enzyme-supplemented diet. Prepress-solvent extraction is

currently the mosl. effective method of extracting oil from oilseeds (Newkirk et al., 2003).

In this regard, the flaking and expelling processes used during soybean processing largely

rupture the cell wall structure as evidenced by high oil yield and less than 1% residual oil

content in the final meal. This would indicate that very little intact cell wall material is

present in SBM. Therefore, the significant increase in ileal protein digestibility observed

in the current study for the enzyme-supplemented diet may have resulted more from the

disruption of the cell wall matrix of SBM, leading to the release of structural protein (i.e.,

glycoprotein), rather than from the elimination of encapsulating effect of the cell walls.

The present study demonstrated that the use of an enzyme preparation with cell

wall degrading activities to improve the nutritive value of CM and peas for broilers was

not effective. Carbohydrase enzyme addition did not influence the growth performance,

starch digestibility or AME' content of CM and pea diets. Similar results were reported

earlier for CM-based diets (Simbaya et a1.,7996; Kocher et al., 2000) and pea-based diets

(Brenes et a1., 1993a: Igbasan et al.. 1997b). Although in the current study, the NSp of

CM or peas were partially degraded as evidenced by the irnproved NSP digestibilities

following enzvlrre addition, birds did not benefît from this effect. It has been suggestecl
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by Moran (1982) that poultry are not able to produce and use any significant amount of

energy deriving from volatile fatty acid production. Therefore, a limited use of the NSp

hydrolysis products may explain the lack of enzyme effects on AME' content and chick

performance when fed CM or pea diet. As is the case for soybeans, the flaking, cooking,

and mechanical pressing used in canola seed processing may also explain the lack of

improvement in protein digestibility by birds fed the corn-CM dier supplemented with

cell wall degrading enzymes. In fact, the present study showed that the inclusion of the

niulticarbohydrase supplernent in the CM diet tended to decrease ileal protein

digestibility. Kocher et al. (2002) also found a reduction in ileal nitrogen retention and

protein digestibility when a galactanase enzrmre was added to a com-SBM diet. The

reason for this is not clear, but it may indicate that the enzqe effects may not always be

beneficial, and some low-molecular weight NSP hydrolysis products may adversely

affect protein digestion by chickens (Irish and Balnav e, 1993; Acamovic, 2001).

In addition to protein, feed peas contain up to 45o/o starch in their cotyledons

(Castell et à1., 1996). Using microscopical examination, Wursch et al. (1986)

demonstrated that pea starch, together with associated protein is located in parenchl,rna

cells of thick walls which may limit starch digestibility. However, in the present study,

the improved NSP digestibility did not result in a significant increase in the digestibility

of starch and protein when enzyme v/as added to the com-pea diet. It appears that nutrient

encapsulating effect of the cell walls may not be responsible for incomplete nutrient

utilization by broilers fed a pea diet. When compared with cereal grain starches, pea

starch has a higher amylose-to-amylopectin ratio. According to Daveby et al. (199g),

amylose is relatively less digestible by nonruminants than amylopectin. Also, in pea
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starch a c pattern granule predominates, which is more resistant to pancreatic amylase

than the A pattern typical for cereal grains (canibe and Bach Knudsen, 1997; Daveby et

al'' 1998)' Therefore, when compared with the other diets, the relatively lower starch

digestibility of the pea diet measured at either ileal or fecal level may reflect the resistant

nature of pea starch to digestion by broilers.

The present study demonstrated that addition of carbohydrase enzl,rnes improved

NSP digestibility for all the diets. It is of interest to note that in non-enzlane

supplemented diets, NSP were digested to a degree corresponding well with the water-

soluble NSP fraction of the diets (i.e., 8.2 vs g.4%o,g.4 vs g.gyo,7.6 vs g.2yo,and 4.5 vs

4'7To for the corn, sBM, cM, and pea diets, respectively). This finding indicates that in

the absence of enz)¡me supplement, only water-soluble NSp were digested. This is in
agreement with the observation by Carre et al. (1990, 1995), who found that in the

absence of enzyme supplement, water-soluble NSP are the only fraction that can be

digested by poultry, whereas the water-insoluble NSp remain almost undigested.

However, with enzyme supplementation NSP were digested to a degree far beyond the

level of soluble NSP portion of each diet (i.e., 13.4 vs g.4yo,21.i vs g.gyo,l6.g vs g.2o/o,

and 9'5 vs 4.7o/o for corn, sBM, cM, and pea diets, respectively). This resurt suggests

that the multicarbohydrase enzlrrr.e supplement used in the present study not o'ly
hydrolyzed water-soluble NSP, but also partially depoly,rnerized the water_insoluble NSp

fraction of the feed ingredients. This was illustrated by the significant increase in water-

soluble and clecrease in u'ater-insoluble NSP concentrations in the ileal digesta of birds

fed enzyme-supplernented diets. The enzyme supplement used in the current study

contained a number of cell u'all degrading activities inclucling pectinase, cellulase,
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galactanase, xylanase, glucanase, and mannanase. similar to results from our earlier in

vitro work (Manuscript 1), these enzymes may have acted in a coordinated manner to

enhance the degradation of cell wall polysaccharides of sBM, cM, and peas in vivo.

However, only birds fed the corn-sBM diet benefited from the improved NSp

digestibility in terms of protein digestibility, AME. content, and to some extent growth

performance' It rnay be, therefore, speculated that the significant improvements in growth

performance and nutrient digestibility observed in our previous research in which the

same enzyllle preparation was suppiemented to a wheat-SBM-CM-peas-based diet

(Manuscript i) resulted from the enzy,rne effects on wheat and, possibly, SBM rather than

on CM and peas.

In conclusion, it would appear from this study that the nutrient utilization of a

corn-SBM diet by broilers could be enhanced by a multicarbohydrase supplement of cell

wall degrading activities. The failure to detect any improvement in nutritive value of CM

and peas by carbohydrase enz)¡rnes indicates that the nutrient encapsulating effects of cell

wall polysaccharides in cM and peas may not be a factor responsible for less than

optimum nutrient utilization by broiler chickens. The lack of relationship between NSp

digestibility and AME' content of the cM or pea diet may reflect a limited contribution

of NSP hydrolysis products to available energy content via the process of Iower gut

fermentation' The improvement in feed efficiency in birds fed the enzyrne-supplemented

corn diet was associated with the increase in starch availability due to cell wall degrading

activities of the enz)ryne supplement,
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5. MANUSCRIPT 3

The Effect of Dietary Fat Type, carbohydrase, and Lipase Addition on Growth
Performance and Nutrient utilization of Young Broilers Fed wheat-Based Diets
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5.1. Abstract

A 2 x 2 x 2 factorial experiment wâs conducted to evaluate the effects of fat type

fbeef tallow (50 g/kg diet) or canola oil (50 glkg diet)], carbohydrase addirion fnone or

carbohydrases (0.4 g/kg diet)l and lipase addition fnone or lipase (0.2 {kgdiet)] on

growth performance and nutrient utilization of male broilers fed a wheat-based diet from

5 to 18 d. The carbohydrase supplement contained xylanase, glucanase, cellulase and

other enzyrne activities. The experimental diets were formulated to be suboptimal in

major nutrients and each was fed in a mash form to 10 replicate pens of 5 broilers per

pen. Body weight gain was not affected by fat type but a poorer feed-to-gain ratio (p <

0.001) was noted for tallow-containing diets. Regardless of fat type, carbohydrase

enzYr'e supplementation improved (P < 0.001) BW gain and feed-to-gain ratio. There

was no effect of lipase addition on chicken performance and nutrient utilization. When

compared with canola oil, tallow-containing diets had a lower (p < 0.001) apparent fat

digestibility and consequently a lower diet AMEn content. Carbohydrase enzyme addition

improved (P

digestibilities in the small intestine, improved AME', and reduced (p < 0.001) jejunal

digesta viscosity in both fat types. Carbohydrase supplementation increased water-soluble

(P < 0.001) and decreased water-insoluble (P < 0.001) NSP concentrations in the small

intestine. The interaction between fat type and carbohydrase addition was only significant

for fat digestibilities, with greater improvements seen for diets containing tallow.

Significant interactions between carbohydrase addition and intestinal segment were noted

for fat, starch, nitrogen and NSP digestibilities, with the enzynre effects being greater in

the jejunum than the ileum. It is evident fl'om tlie present study that an appropriate



carbohydrase preparation could eliminate the

fat ufilization in a wheat-based broiler diet.
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negative effects of soluble NSp on animal

5.2. Introduction

' Animal fats and vegetable oils are usually added to broiler diets to increase

energy concentration and to improve productivity. The digestibility of a dieta ry fat

depends on the chemical nature of its constituent fatty acids (Ganett and young , 1975;

Ketels and De Groote, 1989; Danicke ef. al., 2000). Fats rich in unsaturated fatty acids are

better digested and absorbed than saturated fats (Danicke, 2001). Beef tallow is
charactenzed by a lower fat digestibility and a lower ME content than vegetable oils, and

these have been attributed to its higher content of long-chain saturated fatty acids

(LCSFA) (Blanch et at., 1995).

water-soluble fractions of nonstarch polysaccharides (NSp), including

arabinoxylan of rye and wheat and B-glucan of barley, are known to exert adverse effects

on the performance and nutrient digestibility in broilers (Bedford and Classe n, 1992;

choct and Annison, 1992a). Such negative effects are thought to be caused by an

increased digesta viscosity and can be largely eliminated by the addition of viscosity-

reducing carbohydrase enzymes such as xylanase and B-glucanase (Choct and Annison,

1992b, Simon, 1998; Steenfeldt et al.,l99ïa,b). Several studies have shown that, among

the nutrients, fat digestion suffers the most pronounced impairment due to high digesta

viscosity (campbell et al., 1983; ward and Marquardt, 19g3; choct and Anniso n,l992b).

Furthermore, an increase in intestinal viscosity is more detrimental to the digestion and

absorption of dietary fats containing high proportions of saturated fatty acids. Antoniou et
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al' (1980) observed a greater depression in performance and fat digestibility in rye fed

birds when tallow rather than soya oil was added to the diet. using similar rye-based

broiler diets, Danicke et al' (1997, lgggb,2000) demonstrated that dietary fat tlpe
influenced the degree of the carbohydrase enzyme effects on fat digestion.

compared with rye, wheat contains a relatively lower level of arabinoxylan and

thus produces lower viscosity (Henry, r9g7). However, preston et ar. (2001)

demonstrated a significant interaction between fat type and enz.ør¡e effect in a wheat-

based (70%) broiler diet. FurtheÍnore. Pasquier et al. (1996) reported reduced fat

emulsification and hydrolysis with every increment in medium viscosity over a range

from 0 to 20 mPa s' These results suggest that the negative effect of viscous NSp on fat

digestíon and absorption may not be confined to diets that induce high intestinal

viscosity.

It is well known that fat digestion is facilitated by the combined action of bile

acids' lipase and co-lipase. It has been dernonstrated that the physiological functions

necessary for efficient fat digestion in young chickens are immature and continue to

develop for several weeks after hatching (Jin et al., lggg). Noy and Sklan (1gg5) reported

that in broiler chickens, secretion of lipase was low at hatching and increased 2g-fold

between 4 and 21 d of age' Krogdahl and sell (1989) also reported that dietary tallow and

animal-vegetable fat were not efficiently used until the lipase activity reached its

maximum level' Because young birds have insufficient secretion of endogenous lipase,

dietary supplementation of bacteriar lipase may improve fat use.

In many studies fat type x enzyme interactions were evaluated using high fat

inclusion rates (e.g. r0%) and highly viscous semisynthetic diets (e.g. rye_based), but
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such information regarding practical wheat-based broiler diets is limited. Therefore, the

goal of the present study was to investigate the growth performance and nutrient

utilization responses of broilers to the dietary fat type, carbohydrase, and lipase

supplementation using a wheat-based diet.

5.3. Materials and Methods

5.3.1. Experimental Design and Diets

A 2 x 2 x 2 factorial experiment was used to evaluate the effects of dietary fat

type fbeef tallow (5Og/kg diet) or canola oil (50g/kg diet)], carbohydrase addition lnone

or carbohydrases (0.4 glkg diet)l and lipase addition fnone or lipase (0.2 glkgdier)] to a

wheat (60%)-based broiler diet. The 2 basal diets (Table 17) containing beef tallow or

crude canola oil were fonnulated to meet 95% of the NRC (Igg4) requirement for AME

and 92o/o of CP, calcium, available phosphorus, methionine, and methionine * cysteine.

Other nutrients met or exceeded NRC specifìcations. Beef tallow (melting point, 43'Ci

saturated fatty acids, 49.5o/o; monounsaturated fatty acids 42.0%; and polyunsaturated

fatty acids, 3.0Yo of the total fat) and crude canola oil (melting point, -10"C; saturated

fatty acids, 6'0%; monounsaturated fatty acids 55.0%; and polyunsaturated fatty acids,

36.0% of the total fat) were provided by a local feed manufacturer. The carbohydrase

enzYrrre preparation was a multicarbohydrase cocktail and supplied xylanase (1000

units/kg diet), glucanase (400 units/kg diet), cellulase (120 units/kg diet) and other NSp-

degrading activities that were determined in this laboratory (Manuscript l). In addition to

wheat, the carbohydrase preparation was effective in soybean meal, canola meal and pea
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TABLE 17. The composition and chemicar anarysis of basar diets (g/kg)

Canola oil diet Beef tallou/ diel

Ingredient
Wheat (13.5% Cp)
Soybean meal (46% Cp)
Canola meal (36% Cp)
Peas (22% CP)
Canola oil
Tallow
Limestonel
Dicalcium phosphate2
DL-methionine
L-lysine-HCl
Mineral premix3
Vitamin premixa
Chromic oxide
Total

Calculated analysis
Crude protein (%)s
Crude fat (%)
AME (kcal/kg)
Lysine (%)
Methionine (%)
Methionine + cysteine (%)
Calcium (%)
Avaílable Phosphorous (%)

600.0
215.0
60.0
30.0
50.0

14.6
10.8

0.8
0.8
5.0

10.0

3.0
1.000.0

21.0
7.8

3,040.0
l.l5
0.46
0.86
0.92
0.4 r

600.0
2 r5.0

60.0
30.0

50.0
t4.6
t 0.8
0.8
0.8
5.0

I0.0
3.0

1,000.0

2t.0
7.8

2,990.0
l.l5
0.46
0.86
0.92
0.41

ined 38% calcium.

2Contained 
21To calcíumand I 8% phosphorous.

3Mineral premix provided per kirogranr of diet: Mn, 55 mg; 2n,50 mg; Fe, g0 mg; cu, 5 mg; Se, 0. I mg; I,

0.36 mg; Na, 1.6 g.

ovitaminprenrixprovidedperkilogramofdiet: 
vitaminA,g,250 IU; vitaminD3, r,000 IU; vitaminE, lr

IU; vitamin 812,0.012 mg; viranrin K, l.l mg; niacin,53 mg; choline, r,020 mg; foric acid,0.75 mg; biotin,

0.25 mg; riboflavin, 5.5 mg.

sCalcu lated based on analyzed val ues of i ngredients.
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NSP hydrolysis that, under the conditions of the assay (pH 5.2, 45"c), averaged 26, 36

and28o/o, respectively. The lipase enzlrrrre supplied 100 units of activity per kilogram of

diet' Both enzyme supplements were provided by Canadian Bio-Systems Inc., Calgary,

Canada' Chromic oxide at 3.\g/kg of diet was mixed with the diets and used to calculate

the nutrient digestibilities and dietary AME' content.

5.3.2. Growth Performance

One-day-old male Arbor Acres broiler chicks were obtained from a local

commercial hatchery. The birds u'ere held in electrically heated Jamesway battery

broodersl for a 4-d, pre-experimental period and fed commercial chick starter crumbles

(2I% CP). On d 5, birds were fasted for 4 h, individually weighed and sorred into 5

weight classes' Groups of five birds were then randomly assigned to pens such that the

average initial BW of birds was similar across pens. Ten replicate pens of five birds each

were randomly assigned to the 8 dietary treatments. All diets were fed in a mash form

throughout the 2-wk experimental period. The birds had free access to \¡/ater and feed and

were provided with continuous light. Body weight and feed intake were monitored

weekly with pen as the experimental unit. Before weighing, the birds were fasted for 4 h.

Mean BW, feed intake and feed-to-gain ratio were used to determine the performance of

birds.

5.3.3. Nutrient Utilization

At the termination of the experiment (on d 18), excreta samples from each pen

were collected over a 3 h period and subsequently frozen, freeze-dried, and finely ggound.

The samples were analyzed for chromic oxide, gross energy, nitrogen, NSp and fat

' Jor., fulfg. Co., Mount Joy, pA
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contents. The total tract digestibility of fat and NSP and AME' content of experimental

diets were calculated. On d 19 and 20,20 birds from each treatment were randomly

selected and killed by cervical dislocation. The contents of the jejunum (from the end of

the duodenum to Meckel's diverticulum) and the ileum (from Meckel's diveficulum to

lcm above the ileo-cecal junction) were collected. The digesta samples were frozen,

freeze-dried, ground and pooled to yield 5 replicate samples per treatment. The samples

wete analyzed for chromic oxide, nitrogen, NSP, starch, and fat to determine their jejunal

and ileal digestibilities. The water-soluble and water-insoluble NSP concentrations were

also measured for jejunal and ileal digesta samples.

In addition, 10 birds per treatment were randomly selected for intestinal viscosity

measurement. The birds were killed by cervical dislocation and the contents of the

jejunum were collected and pooled for 2 birds to leld 5 replicate samples per treatment.

Fresh samples of 1.5 g each were centrifuged at 9,000 rpm for 10 min and the viscosity of

the supernatant was determined at 40'C using the Brookfield digital viscometer2.

All animal procedures were conducted according to the guidelines of the

Canadian Council on Animal Care and the protocol for this study was approved by the

Local Animal Care Committee of the University of Manitoba.

5.3.4. Chemical Anal),sis

Diet, digesta, and excreta samples were analyzed in duplicate for fat content using

the AOAC method 920.39 (AOAC, 1990). Ch¡omic oxide was determined using the

procedure described by Williams et ai. (1962). Nitrogen content was analyzed by the

' Model DV-ll+LV, Brookfield Engineering Laboratories, Stoughton, MA.
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combustion method using the LECO Model FP 2000 combustion anaryzer3.Gross energy
was determined using a Parr 126r adiabatic bomb calorimetera. starch was determined
colorimetrically using a Sigma Glucose (HK) 20 kit and the procedure described by
Aman and Hasselman (19g4).

Total NSP were determined by gas-liquid chromatography (component neutral
sugars) and by colorimetry (uronic acids) using the procedure described by Englyst and
cummings (1984' 1988) with minor modifications (srominski and campbell, 1990). In
brief' 100 mg diet samples or 50 mg digesta or excreta samples were boiled with 2mL
dimethylsulfoxide for I h and then incubated at 45"c ovemight with a sodium acetate
buffer solution (pH 5'2) of starch-degrading enzymes (amyrase, puiluranase, and
amyloglucosidases)' Ethanol was added and the mixture was Ieft for l h at room
temperature before being centrifuged. The supernatant was discarded and the dried
residue was dissolved in I mL of 12 M sulfuric acid and incubated for t h at 35.c. Six
milliliters of water and 5 mL of myo-inositol (internal standard) solution were then added
and the mixture was boiled for 2 h. one milliliter of the hydrolysate was taken and
neutralized with 12 M ammonium hydroxide, reduced with sodium borohydride, and
acetylated with acetate anhydride in the presence of 1-methylimidazole. component
sugars were separated using sp-2340 corumn and a varian cp 33g0 Gas
chromatograph.' water-soluble NSP content of the digesta sampres was determined
according to the method described by slominski et al. (1993). water-insoluble NSp

T LECO Corp., St. Joseph, MI.- Pan Insfrument Co., Moline, IL.- slgnu, St. Louis. MO.
u Varian Canada Inc., Mississauga, Ontario.
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content was calculated as the difference between total NSp and water-soluble NSp

content.

The following equations were used for calculation of the digestibility of various

dietary components (using fat calculation as an example) and AME. content of
experimental diets (Hill et al., 1960):

Digestibility (%): {1- l(crzo¡ %diet/cr2o3 o/odigesta/excre,u) x (Fat o/odisesta/"^"rr1u/Fatyo

¿i"t)lÌ x 100,

AME' (kcallkg) : GE kcalrke oiet - [GE kcat/kg excrera x (Cr2O3 o/o diet /Cr2O3 z ,*"r.tu)] _ g.2Z x

{N z ¿i", - lN ø excreta X (CrzO¡ % diet /CrzO¡ ø .*.r"tu)]}

Where GE is gross energy, N is nitrogen, CrzOtis chromic oxide, and, g.2¡is the energy

equivalent of uric acid nitrogen, i.e. g.22kcark<g uric acid nitrogen.

Three-way factorial ANovA was applied for perforrnance parameters, jejunal

viscosity, AME', and total tract digestibility of fat and NSp:

Y¡rr: þ+ A¡+Bj+Ck+(A " B)u +(,{, C)1+(B x C)¡r,+ (A x B * C)Ur+eùrr

\4¡here Yùu, : tested parameter of a broiler I fed a diet containing fat type i, carbohydrase

level j and lipase level k; A¡ : fat type (beef tallow, canola oil); B¡ = carbohydrase

addition (none, carbohydrase 0.4 g/kg diet); Cr : lipase addition (none, lipase 0.2 g/kg
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diet); (A " B),¡ : interactions between fat type and carbohydrase addition; (A x C),u:

interactions between fat type and lipase addition; (B r C)¡r : interactions between

carbohydrase and lipase addition; (A x B * C)i¡r : interactions among fat type,

carbohydrase, and lipase addition; eijkl : error term.

The digestibility of fat, starch, nitrogen, and NSP, and water-soluble and water-

insoluble NSP concentrations in the jejunum and the ileum werc analyzed by a 4-way

ANOVA as a split-plot experiment with repeated measurements. Since the 3-way and,4-

way interactions were tested non-signifrcant, these components were removed from the

complete model and the final model used was:

Y¡krn' :/¿ +Ai +Bj + Ck + (A x B)i¡ + (A " C)* + (B x C),r+ e.(a * b x c)

+ Drr (A x D)¡¡+ (B x D)¡¡+ (C x D)¡¡* e¡krm

Where Y¡u'' : tested parameter of a broiler m fed a diet containing fat type i,

carbohydrase level j, lipase level k in intestinal segment l; A, = fat type (beef tallow,

canola oil); B¡ : carbohydrase addition (none, carbohydrase 0.4 g/kg diet); c¡ = lipase

addition (none, Iipase 0.2 {kg diet); (A x B)íj : interactions between fat type and

carbohydrase addition; (A x C)*: interactions befween fat type and lipase addition; (B x

C)¡t : interactions between carbohydrase and lipase addition; these above components

were tested using e.(a x b x c) as error term, and er(a x b x c): effect of repeated

measurements (different intestinal segments) within the same bird m; D¡ : effect of

intestinal segment fiejunum, ileum); (A * D)it = interactions between fat flpe and
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intestinal segment; @ x D)¡r: interactions between carbohydrase addition and intestinal

segment; (C " D)n : interactions between lipase addition and intestinal segnenti €¡kl. :

error term.

All experimental data were subjected to the GLM Procedure of SAS (SAS

lnstitute, 1986) as a complete randomized design. All statements of significance are

based on a probability of less than 0.05.

5.4. Results

5.4.1. Growth Performance

The results of growth performance of the broilers during the 2-wk experimental

period are presented in Table 18. Birds fed diets containing beef tallow consumed 3.4%

more (P < 0.05) feed to achieve a similar (P > 0.05) BW gain to chicks fed canola oil-

containing diets. As a result, a poorer (P < 0.001) feed-to-gain ratio was noted for the

diets containing tallow. Carbohydrase addition improved (P < 0.001) BW gain and feed-

to-gain ratio by 5.4o/o and3.4o/o, respectively. There was no effect of lipase addition on

chicken performance. No interactions were observed between fat type and enzyme

supplementations.

5.4.2. Nutrient Utilization

The results of the apparent digestibility of fat, starch, nitrogen, and NSp in

different segments of the small intestíne are summarized in Table 19. An effect (p <

0.001) of fat type was only observed for fat digestibility, which was 5.7o/o lower for

tallow-containing diets than for canola oil-containing diets. Carbohydrase enzyme

addition improved (P < 0.001) the digestibility of fat, starch, nitrogen, and NSp,
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TABLE I 8' Effect of dietary fat type, carbohydrase, and lipase addition on growth performance of

broilers (5-lB d) fed wheat-based diets

Effect Feed intake
(g/bird)

BW gain
(g/bird)

Feed:gain
(g feed/g gain)

Fat type
Tallow
Canola oil

Carbohydrase addition

+

Lipase addition

Pooled SEM

Source of Variation
Fat type
Carbohydrases
Lipase
Fat type x carbohydrases
Fat type x lipase
Lipase x carbohydrases
Fat type x lipase x carbohydrases

698 476
675 482

682 466
692 491

678
695

7.6

l'47
t.40

1.46

1.41

|.44
1.43

0.006

475
482

3.9

Probabilityr
0.037
0.362
0.rl3
0.937
0.3 87
0.542
0.894

0.248
<0.001

0.1 84
0.882
0.633
0.563
0.985

<0.001
<0.001

0.t22
0.799
0.2t9
0.624
0.'129

rAn effect with a probability of ress than 0.05 is considered significant.
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TABLE I9' Effect of dietary fat type, carbohydrase, and lipase addition on apparenr digestibility (%)

of fat, starch, nitrogen, and nonstarch polysaccharides (NSP) in the jejunum ând the ileum of broilers

fed rvheat-based diets

Effect Fat Starch Nitrogen NSP

Fat type
Tallow
Canola oil

Carbohydrase addition

+

Lipase addition

+

Pooled SEM

Fat type x carbohydrases
Tallow

+
Canola oil

+
Pooled SEM

Carbohydrases x intestinal segment
Jeþnum

+
IIeum

;
Pooled SEM

Source of variation
Fat type
Carbohydrases
Lipase
Fat type x carbohydrases
Fat type x lipase
Lipase x carbohydrases
Intestinal segment
Fat type x intestinal segment
Carbohydrases x intestinal segment
Lipase x intestinal segment

70.8 89.4
70.8 89.0
0.61 0.44

64.8
72.9

11.3
'74.1

0.86

87.3 53.s
9r.l 58.4

8 t .5 34.0
87.1 41.2

5ó.0 I 1.8
55.9 I 0.5
0.83 0.88

68.8
72.7

68.0
73.5

5 8.5
66.3

77.6
80.7
0.66

88.7
89.7

93.0
95. I

0.60

s5.0
56.8

l0. r

12.2

6.4
15.9

72.9
7 5.5

0.63

-0.7
r 1.8

I3.6
20.0
0.97

Probabilityr
<0.00t
<0.001

0.963
0.004
0.855
0.86 I

<0.001

0.727
0.002
0.959

0.129
<0.001

0.491
0.498
0.6 r0
0.795

<0.001

0.959
0.005
0.341

0.1 34
<0.001

0.926
0.655
0.659
0.502

<0,001

0.095
0.00t
0.934

0.il0
<0.001

0.319
0.1 l0
0.474
0.826

<0.001

0.094
0.004
0.397

rAn effect rvith a probability of less than 0.05 is considered significant.
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irrespective of fat type. However, lipase addition had no effect (p > 0.05) on these

parameters' An interaction (P < 0'01) between fat type and carbohydrase addition was

only noted for fat digestibility, with a greater improvement for the tallow-containing

diets' Interactions (P < 0.01) between carbohydrase enzyrne and intestinal segment were

observed for fat, starch, nitrogen and NSP digestibilities; the improvements due to

carbohydrase enz)4rne addition were greater in the jejunum than in the ileum.

The water-soluble and water-insoluble NSP concentrations in different intestinal

segments are shown in Table 20' Fat type and lipase addition had no effect (p > 0.05) on

the concentrations of both NSP fractions, but carbohydrase addition increased (p < 0.001)

soluble NSP and decreased (P < 0.001) insoluble NSP concentration. lnteractions (p <
0'05) between carbohydrase addition and intestinal segment were also noted for soluble

and insoluble NSP concentration, with a greater increase in soluble NSp and a greater

decrease in insoluble NSp concentration in the jejunum than in the ileum.

Total tract digestibility of fat and NSP, jejunal digesta viscosity, and AME'
content of diets are shown in Table 21. Tallow-containing diets had a lower (p < 0.001)

total tract digestibility of fat, which was paralleled by a lower (p < 0,001) AME. content

when compared to canola oil-containing diets. As opposed to the lipase addition, which

showed no effect, the carbohydrase addition improved fat (p < 0.00r) and Nsp (p <
0'05) digestibilities, increased AME. content (p < 0.001), and reduced (p < 0.001) iejunal
viscosity' An interaction between fat type and carbohydrase addition was again only

noted for fat digestibility (P < 0.001), the enzvrrre effect being more pronounced for

tallow-containing diets.
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TABLE 20' Effect ofdietary fat type, carbohydrase, and ripase addition on water-soluble nonstarch
polysaccharides (SNSp) and rvater_insoluble nonstarch polysaccharides (INSp) concentration (mg/g) in

thejejunum and the ileum ofbroilers fed rvheat_based diets

Effect
SNSP INSP

Fat type
Tallow
Canola oíl

Carbohydrase addition

+

Lipase addition

¿

Pooled SEÀ4

Carb.ohydrases x intestinal segment
Jejunum

+
lleum

pol.¿ s¡r¿

Source of variation
Fat type
Carbohydrases
Lipase
Fat type x carbohydrases
Fat type x lipase
Lipase * carbohydrases
Intestinal segment
Fat type x intestinal segment
Carbohydrases x intestlal segment
Lipase x intestinal segment

22.7
))7

24.6
20.4

22.4
22.6

0.3 6

t4.7
)(r )

26.0
28.9
0.50

t82
t78

197

t64

180

t80
5,3

154
n2

240
216

3.6

Probability¡
0.327

<0.001

0.724
0.1 68
0.283
0.390

<0.001

0.901
0.027
0.8tI

0.608
<0.001

0.983
0.592
0.704
0.770

<0.001

0.197
0.01 8
0.702

rAn 
eflect with a probability of less than 0.05 is considered significant.
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TABLE 2l' Effect ofdietary fat type, carbohydrase, and ripase addition on total tract digestibility of
fat and nonstarch polysaccharides (NSP), AME' content, and jejunal digesta viscosity of broilers fed

wheat-based diets

Effect Fat
(%)

NSP
(%)

AMEn
(kcal/kg)

Viscosity
(mPa s)

Fat type
Tallow
Canola oil
Pooled SEM

Carbohydrase addition

+
Pooled SEM

Lipase addition

+

Pooled SEM

Fat type x carbohydrases
Tallow

+
Canola oil

+
Pooled SEM

Source of Variation
Fat type
Carbohydrases
Lipase
Fat type x carbohydrases
Fat type x lipase
Lipase x carbohydrases
Fat typex lipase x carbohydrases

84. I

88.0
0.23

84.3

87.8
0.23

86.2
85.9
0.23

81.5
86.7

87. r

88,9
0.33

20.7
))t
0.94

r9.5
23.3
0.94

21.4
21.3
0.94

3048
3l l5

I 1.0

3032
3132

I t.0

3085
3 078

I t.0

3.9
3.4
0.20

5.0
2.4
0.20

3.7
3.6
0.20

Probabi
<0.001
<0.001

0.304
<0.001

0.465
0.464
0.1 75

0.300
0.012
0.952
0.841

0.812
0.864
0.356

<0.001
<0.00t

0.650
0.080
0.860
0.77 5
0.787

0.098
<0.001

0.781

0.964
0.957
0.950
0.332

¡An effect with a probabirity of ress than 0.05 is considered significant.
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5.5. Discussion

The present study clearly demonstrated that performance of birds fed wheat-based

diets was affected by fat type and that chicks fed tallow-containing diets had a poorer

feed-to-gain ratio. Poorer feed-to-gain ratios were observed by Brenes et al. (1gg3b),

Langhout et al' (1997) and Preston et al. (2001) when similar wheat-based diets were

supplemented with beef tallow rather than vegetable oils. Nutrient digestibility results

indicated that the difference observed in feed-to-gain ratio between beef tallow- and

canola oil-containing diets was only due to the difference in fat digestibility, because

digestibilities of starch, nitrogen, and NSP were not affected by fat type. It is well known

that beef tallow is characterized by low digestibility, particularly in young birds (Ketels

and DeGroote, 1989). ward and Marquardt (1983) attribured such poor digestibility of
tallow to the degree of saturation of its fatty acids. Beef tallow contains mainly palmitic,

stearic acids (LCSFA), and unsaturated oleic acid (Danicke, 2001). Danicke (2001)

suggested that the LCSFA in beef tallow are nonpolar and thus rely on an adequate

presence of bile salts for efficient emulsification and micelle fonnation, which are

essential for fat digestion and absorption. Conversely, crude canola oil is primarily

composed of long-chain unsaturated oleic, linoleic, and linolenic acids (NRC, 1gg4),

which can be easily absorbed even in the absence of bile salts (Garret and youn g,1975).

Despite the need for bile salts to digest tallow, birds younger than 3 wk have been

observed to produce inadequate secretions of bile acids, particularly when tallow is

provided as dietary fat (Krogdahl, 1985). Supporl for this was given by polin et al. (19g0)

and Fengler et al' (1988), who showed that feeding exogenous bile salts to chicks

increased their ability to digest tallow. Hence, in the present study, the insufficiency of
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bile salts may account for the observed lower fat digestibility in the chicks fed the tallow-

containing diet.

The specific aïrangement of the saturated and unsaturated fatty acids on the

glycerol moiety of a triglyceride molecule may also contribute to the observed

differences between fat types. Pancreatic lipase shows specificity for the fatty acids

esterified to glycerol in the l- and 3- positions and leaves the 2-monoglycerides intact

and absorbed in this form (Leeson and Summers, 2001). The 2-position LCsFA in the

form of monoglycerides have greater solubility for micelle formation than the same fatty

acids released from the l- or 3- position, which are more nonpolar and insoluble and thus

less digestible' sibbald and Kramer (1977) reported that in beef tallow , 73 to glyo of
palmitic and stearic acids are bound at the 1- and 3-positions, whereas the long-chain

unsaturated fatty acids (mainly oleic acid) are esterified at the 2-positio¡. This may also

be an important factor contributing to the poorer fat digestibility of tallow-containing

diets observed in the present study. Evidently, the lower AME' value of tallow-containing

diets, compared with canola oil-containing diets, is a consequence of a lower fat

digestibility.

The lack of responses in chicken performance and fat digestibilities to the lipase

addition suggests that the insufficiency of pancreatic lipase production may not

contribute to the lower fat digestibility of tallow-containing diets in the current study.

Examination of the published data indicates that although the daily net secretion of lipase

into the duodenum increases significantry as the bird ages (Noy and Skran, r995), the

secretion of lipase when calculated per gïam of feed intake is less dramatic (Uni et al.,

1996)' This indicates that the lipase secretion of youngbirds maynot be as inadequate as
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expected when their feed intake is considered (Sklan,200l). Although some increase in

diet AME content and fat digestibility with lipase supplementation has been reported,

lipase addition caused a significant reduction in feed intake and consequently lowered

BW gain (Al-Marzooqi and Leeson, lggg). This was not the case in the current study, as

performance parameters v/ere similar to the control diets and no reduction in feed intake

was observed' It would appear that such an "anorexic effect" observed in the earlier

study may have been a consequence of the high inclusion rates of lipase (i.e., pancreatic

preparation). This was not the case in the current stud¡r because enzylne addition, il,hen

calculated per gram of feed intake, accounted for approximately 30yo ofthe endogenous

lipase secretion to the duodenum of the young chicken.

It has been shown that the antinutritional effect of wheat arabinoxylan amplifies

the digestibility differences befween fat tipes (choct and Annison, r992b;choct et al.,

1996)' The relatively small difference in fat digestibility between tallow- and canola oil-

containing diets (10% at intestinal level and 7%o at fecal level, Table 19 and. 21,

respectively) in the absence of carbohydrase addition may be due to the relatively lower

fat inclusion rate and a less viscous dietary background ffejunal viscosity of 5.2 and,4.7

mPa s (data not shown), respectively] when compared with other studies where fat

digestibility difference of 29% (Danicke et al., 1gg7; Langhour et al., lggT) and 360/o

(Preston et al', 2001) were noted. consequently, the growth rate of birds fed tallow-

containing diets was depressed in these studies when compared with vegetable oil-

containing diets' ln the current study, however, BW gain was not affected by fat type,

suggesting a less dramatic dietary situation. under such condition, the birds fed tallow-
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containing diets achieved a similar growth rate to those fed canola oil-containing diets by

increasing feed intake to compensate for the compromised fat digestibility.

Significant interactions between fat type and carbohydrase addition for fat

digestibility were detected in the current study at the intestinal and total tract levels. For

example, at the intestinal level, carbohydrase supplementation improved fat digestibility

by l2'5% (from 64.8 to 72.9%) in tallow-containing diets, but an improvement of only

3'8% (from 71'3 fo 74.1%) was noted for canola oil-containing diets, suggesting that the

degree of enzyme effect on fat digestibility is directly related to the type of dietary fat.

Although the exact mechanism of action of dietary carbohydrases is not clear, their

beneficial effects have been associated with the reduction of digesta viscosity caused by

water-soluble and viscous NSP (Bedford and classen, 1gg2).water-soluble arabinoxylan

of wheat has been shown to increase intestinal viscosity and to exert antinutritive effects

(Choct and Arnison, 1992b). Smulikowska (1998) suggested that an increased intestinal

viscosity might lead to reduced gut motility, which in tum may decrease the rate of

diffusion and the convective transportation of emulsion droplets, fatty acids, mixed

micelles, bile salts and lipase within the small intestine. Such a situation would be

particularly detrimental for the digestion of LCSFA, as they rely more on vigorous

digesta mixing for optimal emulsification. ln addition, Krogdahl (19g5) suggested that

both palmitic and stearic fatty acids are nonpolar and cannot spontaneously form mixed

micelles, but can be solubilized into micelles formed from unsaturated fatty acids and

conjugated bile salts' Therefore, such dependeirce of digestion and absorption of LCSFA

upon the presence of bile salts, unsaturated fatty acids, and formed micelles would

explain rvhy tallow digestion is more sensitive to small increases in intestinal viscosity, as
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observed in the present study' Pasquier et al. (1996) demonstrated that trigryceride
hydrolysis and the amount of emulsified lipids were reduced in vitro as the viscosity of
solution containing different concentrations of soluble fibre increased from 0 to 20 mpa s.

The sensitivity of tallow digestion to viscosity wourd exprain the more pronounced
carbohydrase enzyme effect on improving fat digestibility of tallow-containing diets by
reducing digesta viscosity frorn 5'0 to 2.4 mPa s. Notably, the significant interaction
befween fat type and carbohydrase addition occurred at an intestinal viscosity level of
below l0 mPa s' a level most likel¡r encountered with broilers fed practical ca'aclian
wheat-based diets (slominski ef al., 2000). These results seem to indicate that the
negative effect of viscous NSP on aninial fat digestion is substantial in a practical wheat-
based diet' and even relatively small reductions in viscosity due to enzyrne action courd
greatly improve animal fat digestion and absorption.

choct et al' (1996) also attributed a poorer digestibility of saturated, compared
with unsaturated fatty acids, to increased intestinal fermentation. These authors suggested
that' due to the hindrance of nutrient digestion by the viscous intestinal environment,
more unabsorbed material reaches the ileum, which promotes the proliferation of
detrimental microflora' Intestinal bacteria can deconjugate bile acids (christle et al.,
i997; smits et al'' 1998) making the bile acids inactive in fat emulsification and micelle
formation (smulikowska, 1998), and leading to a further depression in lipid digestion.
This might be the case in the present study, where antibiotic-free diets were used. studies
by Kritchevsky and story og74) and Kritchevsky (lg7g)have demonstrated that fibrous
foods bind bile acids and thereby increase their excretion. The viscous wheat
arabinoxylan might exert a similar effect on bile acids and increase bile acid excretions
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(Langhout et al', lggT)' The problems described above might further exacerbate the
deficiency of bile salts in the young broilers, but to what extent they contributed to the
more depressed tallow digestion cannot be ascertained from the current data. The fact that
the fat tlpe x carbohydrase interactions were not detected for other nutrient
digestibilities' AME' value or growth performance confirms previous findings that
digestion of fat is more affected by the negative effects of viscosity than that of other
nutrients (Campbell et al., 19g3; Choct and Anniso n,l99[b).

The present study clearly demonstrated that carbohydrase aclclition had an overall
signif,rcant effect on nutrient digestibilities, AME', and growth performance of birds fed
wheat-based diets' similar results were observed in earlier studies when enzyme
preparations were supplemented to broilers fed wheat-based diets (Annison, 1992;
Friesen et al., 1992; Marquardt et al., 1994; Steenfeldt et al., l99ga,b). These authors

attributed the beneficial effects of enzyme supplementation partially to depolymerization

of soluble NSP into smaller polymers, and the resultant reduced digesta viscosity. This
was evident in the current study, with the improvements in nutrient use and growth
performance accompanied by a significantly increased NSp digestibility and a decreased

digesta viscosity, both of which would be the consequence of breakdown of soluble NSp
by the action of enzymes' such effects of carbohydrase enzymes on reducing viscosity
have been suggested to alleviate the constraints on diffi.rsion of substrates, enzymes and

products (Fengrer and Marquardt, 19gg), reading to enhanced nutrient digestion.

Enzymatic disruption of cell wall structure may accelerate digestion by allorving
the rapid access of endogenous enzyrnes to cell wall encapsulated nutrients, and this
might also contribute to the observed improvements in the present study as indicated by
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the intestinal NSP concentration. A significant increase in soluble NSp and a decrease in

insoluble NSP concentration were noted in the small intestine, indicating a partial

breakdown of the plant cell wall structure. ln earlier studies from this laboratory

(Manuscript 1), it was demonstrated that the carbohydrase cocktail used in the current

study was capable of depolym enzing cell wall NSP in wheat, soybean meal, canola meal

and peas in vitro' The carbohydrase cocktail was effective in improving nutrient

digestibility and growth performance of broilers fed a diet similar to that used in the

present study' Because soybean meal, canola meal, and peas accounted tbr approximately

30Yo of the basal diet, enhanced digestion of these protein supplements, other than wheat,

may also contribute partially to the overall enz,mre effects. Therefore, it might be

concluded that the positive effect of carbohydrase supplementation was a combination of
released intracellular encapsulated nutrients through disruption of cell wall

po lysacchari des and of reduced di gesta viscosity.

It is noteworthy that a significant interaction between carbohydrase addition and

intestinal segment was observed for the digestibility of fat, starch, nitrogen, and NSp; the

improvements in nutrient digestibilities were more pronounced in the jejunum than in the

ileum when diets with enzyme were compared with diets without enzyme

supplementation' This would indicate a shift of nutrient digestion and absorption toward

the upper region of the small intestine in enzyrne-supplemented broilers and would thus

limit microbial growth in the hindgut due to a substrate limitation. This is of practical

importance, as such enzyfne effects would be more pronounced for poorly digestible

rather than readily digestible ingredients. Therefore, one of the most important benefits of
enz]-e use would be a reduced variation in nutrient digestion.
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In conclusion, the findings of the current study suggest that the negative effects of
soluble NSP on animal fat digestion is substantial even in a practical wheat-based broiler

diet known to result in low intestinal viscosity. This finding was supported by the

detection of the interaction between fat type and carbohydrase addition for fat

digestibility at the intestinal and total tract level. The importance of such interaction

would be even more apparent with increasing dietary wheat and animal fat inclusion rates

during the early growing period of broilers. This leads to a recommendation of
supplementation with an appropriate carbohydrase preparation when an animal fat is used

in diets based on viscous cereals. The multicarbohydrase cocktail may have exerted its

beneficial effects on nutrient utilization and thus growth performance by decreasing

intestinal viscosity and by eliminating the nutrient encapsulating effect of cell wall

structural polysaccharides.
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6. MANUSCRIPT 4

The use of Enzyme Technology to Improve Energy utilization from Fulþfat

Oilseeds. part I: Canola Seeds
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6.1. Abstract

The effect of carbohydrase enzylne supplementation on energy utilization from

full-fat canola seed was investigated in a TM$,, assay with adult roosters and in a nutrient

digestibility and growth performance study with broiler chickens. In the TME' assay,

enz*ne preparations c (cellulase, 340 u/g), XG (xylanase, 63,600 u/g; grucanase,

48,300 u/g), p þectinase, r0,000 u/g), and MC (mannanase, r0,900 u/g; ce¡urase 600

U/g) alone and in combination (C+p, C+XG, C+MC, p+XG, p+MC, XG+MC, C+p+XG,

c-lP+MC, and c+P+XGhMC) were evaluated at an inclusion level of o.r%o.on average,

hammer-milled canola seed with a TME' content of 3,642kcavkg showed an increase (p
< 0'05) to 4,783 kcal/kg following supplementation with the most effective enzyrne

blends (c+P+xG, C+P+MC, and G+P+XG+MC). A similar pattern of increase (p <
0'05) in fat (80.4 vs 63.5%o) and nonstarch porysaccharide cNSp) (20.4 vs 4.4%)

digestibilities was observed. Enzyme combination C+P+XG was further evaluated jn a2_

wk (5-18 d) trial with broiler chickens fed iso-nitrogenous and iso-energetic corn-

soybean meal based diets containing canola seed (15%),the corresponding canola meal

(8'85%) plus canola oil (6.15Yo) mixture, or canola seed (i5%) supplemented with 3

different levels (0'002, 0'01, 0.05%) of the enzwe.poorer (p < 0.05) feed-to-gain ratio

(l '4r2 vs 1'344), lower (P < 0.05) total tract DM (65.9 vs 70.7%)and fat (69.6 vs 8g.0%)

digestibilities, AME' content (2,963 vs 3,200 kcar/kg), and ileal fat (65.6 vs g5.6%) and

protein (75'6 vs 81'2%) digestibilities were observed for the canola seed diet when

compared with the canola meal plus canola oil diet. Enzyme supplementation of the

canola seed diet resulted in an improvement (P < 0.05) in feed+o-gain ratio, total tract

DM' fat and NSP digestibilities, AME' content, and ileal fat digestibility. Although the

enzF.e effect on ileal and total tract fat digestibilities was significant at both high and
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medium inclusion levels, other parameters showed the significant difference only when

the highest inclusion rate of enzwe was used. These data support the need for

carbohydrase enzyme supplements in poultry diets containing full-fat canola seed.

6.2. Introduction

There is growing interest within the feed industry to use full-fat oilseeds in

poultry diets. The fwo major oilseeds grown in Canada are canola seed and flaxseed.

Full-fat canola seed contains approximately 40% oil and 22o/oprotein and is therefore a

valuable source of energy and protein for poultry diets (Leeson et al., 197g; Shen et al.,

1983; Salmon et al., 1988). In addition to providing a considerable amount of energy, the

oil of canola seed is an excellent source of s-linolenic acid (ig:3c,r3, g-:2%;duyah et

al', 7991), which has been shown to be important for human health (Sim et al., l99l;
Ajuyah et al.' i991). Canola seed and ofÊgrades of canola seed could also be viewed as

an economically viable alternative to crude canola oil in poultry diets. ln addition, the

seeds are often available locally and in the intact form are more resistant to oxidation and

can be more easily handled in on-farm feed mills than other ordinary fat sources (Leeson

et a1.,1978; Sim et al.,I99l).

The feeding value of full-fat canola seed has been evaluated in several studies and

it has been demonstrated that up to lTyo of raw canola seed could be used in diets for

broiler chickens, Iayers and turkeys (Leeson et al.,l97g; Salmon et al., 19gg; Ajuyah et

al', i991)' However, the metabolizable energy content of ggound canola seed has been

demonstrated to be lower than that of the corresponding canola meal-canola oil mixture

(Lee et aL, 1997; 1995). Summers et al. (1982) reported that feeding 17.S%of ñrll-fat

canola seed to broiler chickens resulted in depresse d, fat utilization and weight gain. Such
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reduced energy utilization from canola seed has been suggested to be due to a lower oil

availability resulting from the oil encapsulating effect of the cell rvall polysaccharides

(Lee et al., 1991). Heat and mechanical treatments (e.g. flaking, steam pelleting,

extrusion) of canola seed have proven beneficial in improving the feeding value of canola

seed (Shen et al., 1983; Salmon et al., 1988).

Grinding is used to disrupt the cell wall strucfure of feedstuffs to increase the

exposure of nutrients to the animal's digestive enzymes. In an earlier study from our

laboratory (Jiang, 1999), an increase in available cnergy content was obsewed rvhen the

average particle size of a coarsely ground canola-quality mustard seed was reduced from

2.0 to 0.6 mm. A highly significant effect of particle size on apparent digestibility of

nutrients by broiler chickens and laying hens fed full-fat canola seed has been reported

@anicke et al., 1998). Due to the high oil content and the small seed size, the grinding of

canola seeds is a difficult procedure as the hammer mill will gum-up and when the seeds

are premixed with cereal grains to overcome this problem, the grinding may not be

sufficient for disruption of the cell wall structure. Consequently, the nutrient

encapsulating effect of the cell walls may not be overcome by poultry as they lack

enzymes to digest polysaccharides of the cell walls.

Supplementation of carbohydrase enzymes has been used to target cell

walVnonstarch polysaccharides (NSP) of feedstuffs in poultry diets. An in vitro study in

Manuscript 1 demonstrated that a significant depolymerization of the cell wall

polysaccharides of canola meal \Mas achieved when different cell wall-degrading

carbohydrase enzymes were used in concert. This was further substantiated in a TME"

assay in which the sample of a coarsely ground canola seed processed by a local egg

producer showed TME' content of 4,176 kcal/kg which increased significantly to 4,744
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kcal/kg following enzyme supplementation (Manuscript 1). Therefore, the objective of

the current research was to further investigate the effectiveness of carbohydrase enzlmes

in improving energy utilization from full-fat canola seed and thus enhance its feeding

value for poultry.

6.3. Materials and Methods

6.3.1. TME! Assay

The sample of raw canola seed used in the study was obtained f¡om a iocal feed

manufacturer in Manitoba, Canada and was hammer-milled to pass through a 2 mm sieve

using a V/iley mill standard model No.3 grinderl. Although the diameter of canola seerJ is

usually less than 2 mm, no intact seeds were present in the samples. Enzyme preparations

C (cellulase,340 U/g), XG (xylanase, 63,600 Uig; glucanase, 48,300 U/g), P (pectinase,

10,000 U/g), MC (mannanase, 10,900 U/g; cellulase 600 Uig) alone and in combination

(C+P, C+XG, C+MC, P+XG, P+MC, XG+MC, C+P+XG, C+P+MC, ANd

C+P+XG|MC) were evaluated in the assay. The activity units of enzymes were defined

in Manuscript 1 . Enzymes were included in the canola seed samples at a level of 0.1%. In

the case of enzl.rne combinations, an equal portion of each enzyme (i.e., l:1 w/w) was

used. The enzpe products were provided by Canadian Bio-System Inc., Calgary,

Alberta, Canada.

Nitrogen corrected true metabolizable energy content and fat and NSP

digestibilities of canola seed rvithout or with enz)ryne supplementation were determined

using the assay procedure described by Sibbald (1986) with some modifications (Zhang

et al., 1994). Briefly, each sample was precision-fed (25 g per bird) to 7 individually

I Authur H. Thomas Company, Philadelphia, USA.
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caged, mature Single Comb White Leghorn cockerels following a28h fast. During the

next 48 h, the excreta front each trird were collected. The excreta samples were frozen,

freeze-dried, weighed to determine total output, ground to pass through l-mm sieve, and

pooled for each group for analysis of gross ellergy, nitrogen, fat, and NSP contents.

Pooled excreta from 30 birds fed 50 mL of a 50o/o glucose solution (25g of dry glucose)

were used to determine the endogenous excretion of energy and nitrogen. For the purpose

of statistical analysis, 3 most effective enzyme combinations (c+p+xc, C+P+MC, and

c+P+xGfMC) were evaluated using 3 groups of 7 birds per treatment.

6.3.2. Performance and Nutrient Utilization Studv

The effect of enzyme combination C+P+XG was further evaluated in a growth

performance and nutrient utilization experiment with broiler chickens. The dietary

treatments included a canola meal (8.85%) plus canola oil (6.15%) diet, a canola seed

(15%) diet, and the canola seed diet supplemented with enzyme C+P+XG at 3 different

levels: 0.002,0.01, and 0.05%. Based on the measured fat content (41.0%) of the seed,

the diet with canola meal plus canola oil was formulated to contain the same meal to fat

ratio as that present in the seed. The seeds were ground to pass through a 2 mm sieve as

described in the TME' assay section. All the experimental diets were corn-soybean meal

based and were formulated to be iso-nitrogenous and iso-energetic. The composition of

the basal diet is shown in Table 22. Chromic oxide (3.0 y'kg) was mixed with the diets

and used to calculate nutrient digestibilities and AME' content.

One-day-6ld male A¡bor Acres broiler chicks were obtained from a local

commercial hatchery. The birds were held in electrically heated Jamesway battery
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TABLE 22. composition and carcurated anarysis of basar diets (g/kg)

Canola meal + canola oil dier Canola seed diet

Ingredient
Com (8.5% CP)
Soybean meal(43%CP)
Canola meal (-169lo CP)
Canolaseed (20%CP)
Canola oil
Limestoner
Dicalcium phosphate2
DL-methionine
L-lysine-HCl
Mineral premix3
Vitamin premixa
Chromic oxide
Total

Calculated analysis
Crude protein (%)5
AME (kcal/kg)
Lysine (%)
Methionine (9ó)

Methionine + cystine (%)
Calcium (%)
Available Phosphorous (%)

485.0
318.0

88.5

6¡.5
12.5

15.5

1.0

5.0
10.0

3.0
I,000.0

21.0
3,055.0

].t2
0.49
0.87
0.96
0.43

485.0
3t8.0

150.0

12.5

I5.5
t.0

5.0
r0.0
3.0

1,000.0

21.0
3,0s6.0

t.t4
0.49
0.84
0.95
0.43

rContained 2l%o calcíum and l8% phosphorous.

3Mineral premix provided per kilogram of diet: Mn, 55 mg; Zn, 50 mg; Fe, g0 mg; cu, 5 mg; Se, 0. I mg; I,

0.36 mg; Na, 1.6 g.

aVitamin premix provided perkilogram of diet: vitamin 4,8,250 IU; vitamin Dj 1,000 IU; vitamin E, Il
IU; vitamin Br2, 0.012 mg; vitamin K, l.r mg; niacin, 53 mg; choline, 1,020 mg; folic acid, 0.75 mg; biotin,

0.25 mg; riboflavin,5.5 mg.

sCalculated 
based on analyzed values.
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brooders2 for a 4-d pre-experimental period and fed commercial chick starter crumbles

(21% CP). On d 5, birds were fasted for 4 h, individually weighed and randomly

distributed among the 5 treatments using 5 birds per pen and 8 replicate pens per

treatment. All diets were fed in a mash form for the 2-wk experimental period (5 to l8 d

of age). The birds had free access to water and feed and were provided with continuous

light. Body weight and feed intake were monitored weekly with pen as the experimental

unit. Mean weight gain, feed intake and feed-to-gain ratio were used to determine the

performance.

At the termination of the experiment (on d 18), excreta samples from each pen

were collected over a 3- h period and immediately frozen at -20'C. The samples were

then freeze-dried and finely ground for the analysis of gross energy, nitrogen, DM, fat,

NSP, and chromic oxide contents. Nitrogen-corrected apparent metabolizable energy

contents and total tract digestibilityof DM, fat andNSP were calculated. On day 19,24

birds we¡e randomly selected from each treatment group and killed by cervical

dislocation. The contents of ileum (from Meckel's diverticulum to lcm above the ileo-

caecal junction) were collected and pooled for 4 birds to yield 6 replicate samples per

treatment. The ileal digesta samples were frozen, freeze-dried, ground and analyzed for

fat, nitrogen, and chromic oxide to determine fat and protein digestibilities.

All animal procedures were conducted according to the guidelines of the

Canadian Council on Animal Care and the protocol for this study was approved by the

animal care coûrmittee of the Universitv of Manitoba.

2 James Mfg. Co., Mount Joy, PA,
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6.3.3. Chemical Analysis

Feed, digesta and excreta samples were analyzed for ch¡omic oxide using the

procedure described by Williams et al. (1962). Nitrogen was determined by the

combustion method using the LECO Model FP 2000 combustion analyzer3 and the

protein contents were calculated using the multiplication factor of 6.25. Gross energy was

determined by bomb calorimetry using a Parr 126l adiabatic calorimetera. Fat was

analyzed using the AOAC method 920.39 (AOAC, 1990). For DM determination,

samples were dried in a forced draught oven at 105"C for 6 h¡s.

Nonstarch polysaccharide levels were determined by gas-liquid chromatography

(component neutral sugars) and by colorimetry (uronic acids). The procedure for neutral

sugars was performed as described by Englyst and Cummings (19SS) with some

modifications (Slominski and Campbell, 1990). Uronic acids were determined using the

procedure described by Scott (1979).

6.3.4. Calculations and Statistical Analvsis

In the performance and nutrient utilization study, the following equations were

used for the calculation of apparent total tract digestibility of DM, fat and NSp (using

NSP digestibility calculation as an example), ileal digestibility of fat and protein (using

fat digestibility calculation as an example), and AME. content of experimental diets (Hill

et al., 1960):

Total tract NSP digestibility (%) : {r - l(crzo¡ %o diet / crzot %o excreta) x

(NSP % excreta n{SP % diet)l} x100,

Ileal fat digestibility (%): {t - l(crzo¡ %o diet I crzot % digesra) x (Fat %

digesta lFato/o diet)l) x 100,

3 LECO Corp., St. Joseph, MI.
" Parr Instrument Co., Moline, IL
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AME' ftcal/kg of diet) = GE kcal/kg diet - [GE kcallkg excreta x (CrzO¡ % diet /

crzor % excreta)l - 8.22 x {N g'o diet - tN orro excreta x (crzo¡ % diet I crzot o/o

excreta)l ),

'Where 
GE is gross energy, N is nitrogen, CrzO¡ is chromic oxide, and B.2Z is the energy

equivalent of uric acid nitrogen, that is, B.22 kcal/kg of uric acid nitrogen.

Both the TME' assay and the nutrient utilization and performance study were set

up as completely randomized designs and data were subjected to ANOVA using the

GLM procedure of SAS (SAS Institute, 1986) prog¡am. Means were separated by using

Duncan's multiple range test (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980). Regression analysis on all

the seed samples originally evaluated in the TME, assay was performed using GLM

(SAS Institute, 1986). All the statements of significance are based on a probability of less

than 0.05.

6.4. Results and Discussion

The results of the TME' assay dernonstrated a substantial increase in energy

availability following enzqe supplementation. The ground seed using the hammer mill

technology showed, on average, an increase in TME' content from 3,642 to 4,700 kcallkg

with a range from 4,536 to 5064 kcal/kg for all carbohydrase enzymes evaluated

(individually or in combinations). As demonstrated in Figure l, the improvement in

energy availability with enzyme supplementation was directly related to improved fat

digestibility (rz :0.94; P < 0.0001) and as shown in Figure 2, was highly correlated with

the improved NSP digestibility (r2 :0.84; P < 0.0001). This finding clearly demonstrates

the importance of nutrient encapsulating effect of cell walls on energy utilization and
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exemplifies the importance of carbohydrase enzyme use in the elimination of such an

elfect.

v/hen using the most effective enzwe blends (c+p+xc, c+p+MC, and

C+P+XGi-MC), the TME' content of canola seed averaged 4,783 kcali,lcg with no

significant differences between the enzyme supplements (Table 23). The increase in

energy availability was accompanied by a similar pattern of increase (p < 0.05) in

apparent fat and NSP digestibilities in roosters receiving the enzyme-supplemented

canola seeds (Table 23).

The TME" value obtained in the present study for the coarsely ground canola

seed without enzyme supplementation (3,642 kcal/kg) was rnuch lower than that of

4,637 kcal/kg determined in our earlier study for the fînely ground canola seed

(Manuscript 1). It was also lower than the values of 4,560 and 4,578 kcal/kg reported

by Barbour and Sim (1991) and Lee et al. (1995), respectively. Such discrepancy may

have resulted from a finer grind of the seed samples used in the energy availability

assays, although the details of the grinding procedures used in the last two studies

were not specified. It is evident from the current study that, although the conventional

grinding process has positive effects on seed rupture and cell wall disruption, some

portion of the oil may still be encapsulated by the cell wall structure and may require

enzyme supplementation for optimum energy utilization of full-fat canola seed.

Although the information on enzyme application in full-fat canola seed is scarce, the

results of the present study are in agreement with the findings of some studies. which

demonstrated that addition of multícarbohydrase enzyme cocktails to poultry diets

were effective in improving NSP digestibility of canola meal (Slominski and

campbell, 1990; simbaya et à1., 1996; Kocher et al., 2000; Manuscript 2).
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TABLE 23. Effect of different combinations of carbohydrase enzymes on digestibility of fat and

nonstarch polysaccharides (NSP) and TMEn content of canola seed fed to adult roosters

Enzymer .l:l ry-st rMEn

C+P+XG
C+P+MC
C+P+XG+MC
SEM

62.4"

79.40

79.30

t.52

aÀ ÀÃ¿a,+

2Q.2^

25.9o

2.56

3642b

4g6gu

47lg^

4761^

40.9
Main enzyme activities in enzyme products,

MC = mannanase and cellulase.

?Means of 3 pooled samples of 7 birds each.

u'b Means within a column with no common superscripts differ significantly (p < 0.05).
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The growh performance of broiler chickens fed diets containing either canola

meal plus canola oil mixture or canola seed supplemented with different levels of enzyme

C+P+XG is shown in Table 24. Although there was no difference in feed intake and body

weight gain, the feed+o-gain ratio of broilers fed the canola seed diet was poorer (p <

0.05) than that of birds fed the corresponding canola meal plus canola oil diet. The

improvement in feed eff,rciency was noted for the enzyme-supplemented canola seed

diets, although the difference from that of the non-enzyme treatment was only significant

(P < 0.05) for the highest level of the enzqe blend used.

The results of the apparent total tract digestibility of DM, far and NSp, the AME'

content of experimental diets, and ileal fat and protein digestibilities are shown in Tables

25 and' 26. A similar NSP digestibility was found for broiler chickens fed the canola seed

diet and the canola meal plus canola oil diet. This is expected since, in general, birds lack

endogenous enzymes to digest NSP. When compared with the canola meal plus canola oil

diet, reduced ileal fat and protein and total tract DM and fat digestibilities and

consequently a lower AME' value was found for the canola seed-containing diet. These

results clearly demonstrate the incomplete energy utilization from canola seed due to

nutrient encapsulating effect of the cell wall polysaccharides. This may have resulted

from insufficient disruption of the oil containing cells during the grinding process or in

the gizzard of the bird with part of the oil escaping digestion in the small intestine.

Similar results were reported by Lee et al. (1995) who demonstrated lower metabolizable

energy values for canola seed when compared to the corresponding canola meal plus

canola oil mixrures. It would also appear evident that the extensive rupture of the

cotyledon fraction of canola seed during the commercial oil extraction process may result

in more complete cell opening with more protein being available for digestion in the
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TABLE 24. Growth performance of broiler chickens (d 5 to l8) fed diets containing canola meal plus

canola oil mixture or canola seed supplemented Ìvith different levels of a multicarbohydrase enzyme

Feed intake Body weight 
Feed-to-gain

t-n-:-Å\ galnTreatment

Canola meal + canola oil diet
Canola seed diet
Canola seed diet + Low level enzyme2 (0.002%)
Canola seed diet + Medium level enzyme (0.01%)
Canola seed diet + High level enzyme (0.05%)
SEM

505.0 t.344'
497.0 t.4t2"
492.8 t.388ob

513.1 1372b

505.9 1.370b

9.0 0.007

67s.ll
702.3

684.9

705. r

692.8

1t.2

Means of 8 replicate pens of 5 birds each.

?contained cellulase, pectinaese, mannanase, xylanase and glucanase as main activities.

"'' Means rvithin a column r.vith no conuîon superscripts diffcr (p < 0.05).
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TABLE 25. Apparent total tract dry matter (DlVl), fat and nonstarch polysaccharide (NSp)

digestibilities and AMEn content of experimentat diets fed to broiler chickens

_,r
Treatment DM Fat NSP AMEn

Canola meal + canola oil diet
Canola seed diet
Canola seed diet + Low level enzyme2 (0.002%)
Canola seed diet + lyls¿¡ur level enzyme (0.0¡ %)
Canola seed diet + High level enzyme (0.05%)
SEM

70.7t^

65.9b

66.0b

67.1b

70.60

0.73

kcal/kg diet)

3200'
2963b

2956b

3016b

3165"

25.0

gg.00 I 1.6b.

69.6d 10.5b"

71.7d 'Ì.0"

74.7' l23b
77 .5b 2l .00

0.80 t.50

Means of 6 pooled excreta samples of 5 birds each.

lContained cellulase, pectinaese, xylanase and glucanase as main activities.

u-d Means within a column with no common superscripts differ (p < 0.05).
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TABLE 26. Apparent ileal digestibility of fat and protein in broilers fed different diets

Treatment
Fat
(%)

Protein
(%\

Canola meal + canola oil diet
Canola seed diet
Canola seed diet + Low level enzyme2 (0.002%)

Canola seed diet + Medium level enzyme (0.01 76)

Canola seed diet + High level enzyme (0.05%)

SEM

g5.6 ro

65.6d

66.6d

7l .0'
75.5b

t.22

8l .2u

75.6b

72.2b
'72.2b

76.6b

t.50

Means of 6 pooled ileal digesta samples of 4 birds each.

?Contained cellulase, pectinaese, mannanase, xylanase and glucanase as main activities.

u'dMeans within a column with no common superscripts differ (P < 0.05).
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resultant meal. This may explain, in part, higher ileal protein digestibility values observed

in the present study for birds fed the canola meal plus canola oil diet'

Enzyme supplementation resulted in a significant increase (P < 0.05) in apparent

total tract digestibility of DM, fat and NSP ancl A-lvlEn content of the canola seed diet. As

observed for the feed-to-gain ratio, the enzyme effects on DM and NSP digestibilities and

AME' were only significant for the diets with the highest enzyme inclusion level. Ileal

and total tract fat digestibilities were improved (P < 0.05) for birds fed the canola seed

diet at both high and medium enz; Lr'i-;re inclusion levels. However, no effect of enzyme

supplementation on ileal protein digestibility was observed. The positive effect of

carbohydrase enzyme supplementation was likely due to enhanced ellergy utilization as a

consequence of the reduced nutrient encapsulating effect of the cell walls similar to that

observed in the TME' assay. It is evident from this study that a relatively high level of

enzyme supplement is needed to achieve a significant response in birds fed canola seed-

containing diets. This may be due to the complex structure of the cell wall NSP of canola

as well as their low water-solubilify and thus low accessibility for the enzpe action

(Manuscript 1). It is important to note, however, that with enzyme supplementation the

improvement in feed-to-gain ratio (1.37 vs 1.41) and ileal (75.5 vs 65.6To) and total tract

(77.5 vs 69.6%) fat digestibilities did not reach the values observed for the canola meal

plus canola oil diet (i.e., 1.34,85.6, and 88.0%, respectively) although no difference in

AME' content was observed between canola meal plus canola oil diet and the enzyme

supplemented canola seed diet (Table 25). Further research is needed to screen more

effective enzyme blends and fine fune the enzyme inclusion rates for optimum energy

(oil) utilization by broiler chickens fed diets containing coarsely ground canola seed.
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In conclusion, the present study demonstrates a significant oil encapsulating effect

of cell wall NSP resulting in less than optimum erlergy utilization from full-fat canola

seed. The multicarbohydrase preparation containing cellulase, pectinase, mannanase,

xylanase and glucanase activities was found effective in partially alleviating such an

effect with a resultant improvement in the feeding value of full-fat canola seed for broiler

chickens. This data support the need for carbohydrase enzyme supplements in poultry

diets containing coarsely ground full-fat canola seed.
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7. MANUSCRIPT 5

The Use of Enzyme Technology to Improve Energy Utilization from Full-fat

Oilseeds. Part II: Flaxseeds
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7.1. Abstract

An in vitro incubation study was carried out to determine if various carbohydrase

preparations contained appropriate activities to target nonstarch polysaccharides (NSP) of

full-fat flaxseed. Enzyme preparations C (cellulase, 340 U/g), XG (xylanase, 63,600 Ulg;

glucanase, 48,300 u/g), P þectinase, i0,000 u/g), and MC (mannanase, 10,900 u/g;

cellulase 600 U/g) alone and in combination (C+p, C+XG, p+XG, C+P+XG, C+P+MC,

and C+P+XG|MC) were evaluated. Triplicate samples of defatted flaxseed meal (0.1 g)

were incubated with I% of single enzymes or combinations at 45"C and pH 5.2. A more

pronounced degradation of NSP was achieved when the enzyme preparations were used

in concert. Compared with the control treatment, the degree of NSP degradation averaged

34.7% when the sample was incubated with the 3 most effective enzqe combinations

(c+P+xG, C+P+MC, and c+p+xGfMC). The effect of carbohydrase ervwe

supplementation on energy utilization from full-fat flaxseed was investigated in a TME.

assay with adult roosters. When compared with the nonenzyme supplemented sample, an

increase (P < 0.05) in TME. content from 2,717 to 3,751 kcal/kg (on average) was

observed for the flaxseed supplemented with enzymes C+P+XG, C+p+MC, and

C+P+XC lMC. A similar pattem of increase (P < 0.05) in fat and NSP digestibilities rvas

noted. Enzyme combination C+P+XG was further evaluated in a 2-wk (5-i8 d) trial with

broiler chickens fed a corn-soybean meal based flaxseed (15%) diet or the flaxseed diet

supplemented with the enzyme at 3 different levels: 0.002, 0.01, and 0.05%. when

supplemented at the highest level, the enzyme blend improved (P < 0.05) feed-to-gain

ratio, total tract DM, fat and NSP digestibilities, AME' content, and ileal fat digestibility.

No effect of enzyme supplementation, regardless of the level used, on ileal protein
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digestibility and digesta viscosity was observed. The results of the current study suggest

that multiactivity carbohydrase enzyme supplements may be used as a means to improve

energy utilization from full-fat flaxseed and thus to enhance its feeding value for poultry.

7.2. lntroduction

Full-fat flaxseed contains approximately 40% oil and 22%o protein and is a

valuable source of energy and protein for poultry diets. In recent years, it has become an

attractive feecl ingredient in Canadian poultry diets because of its high content of omega-

3 unsaturated fatty acids (48-58% of the oil; Ajuyah et al., 1991), which can be deposited

in the egg or meat products (Caston and Leeson, 1990; Ajuyah et al., 1991; Aymond et

al., 1995) and have a positive effect on human health (Hargis and Van Elswyk, T993:

Ferrier et al., 1995; Mayo et al., 1995). However, reduced energy utilization and

depressed growth and feed efficiency have been observed when incorporating 10-20%

ground flaxseed to broiler diets (Ajuyah et al., 1991; Lee et al., 1991; Alzueta et al.,

2003). Lee et al. (1991) found that the use of equal portions of flax meal plus flax oil in

place of flaxseed, significantly improved body weight, feed efficiency, and dietary AME.

Lee et al. (1995) reported that the TME,, of the ground flaxseed was considerably lower

than its reconstituted meal-oil mixture (3,750 vs. 5,070 kcal/kg) and more energy-

yielding material was excreted in the bird fed flaxseed. The less than optimum energy

utilization from full-fat flaxseed might be a result of limited oil availability. In the

conventionally ground flaxseed, a substantial amount of oil may be encapsulated by the

cell walVnonstarch polysaccharides (NSP).
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Lee et al, (1991), on the other hand, observed a further depression in performance

and energy utilization when the level of flax meal in the broiler diets increased from 6.5%

fo l3%. This indicates that the energy utilization from flaxseed by broiler chickens may

also be influenced by the presence of some antinutritive compounds in the seed, such as

mucilage, linatine, cyanogenic glycosides, trypsin inhibitors, and phytic acid

(Madhusudhan et al., 1986). Mucilage is a mixture of branched chain water-soluble

polysaccharides, present in the hulls of flaxseed (3-9% of the DM of the seed; Mazza and

Biliarderis, 1989) and increases the viscosity of the intestinal conrents of broilers

(Rodriguez et a1.,2001). The viscous properties of mucilage have been suggested to be a

major factor in the antinutritive effects of flaxseed for broilers (Alzueta et al., 2003).

Carbohydrase enzymes have been used to target cell wall NSP of feedstuffs in

poultry diets. Studies carried out in our laboratory have demonstrated that carbohydrase

enz)¡mes with appropriate cell wall-degrading activities were effective in depolymerizing

cell wall NSP of canola meal and in facilitating energy (or fat) utilization from full-fat

canola seed (Manuscripts 1 and 4). However, the effectiveness of carbohydrase enzymes

on energy utilization from full-fat flaxseed has not yet been investigated. Therefore, the

objectives of the current research rvere to screen several carbohydrase preparations for

their ability to degrade the NSP of flaxseed in vitro, and to evaluate the effectiveness of

selected enzyme combinations in improving energy utilization from full-fat flaxseed

when fed to adult roosters (TME" assay) and broiler chickens.

7.3. Materials and Methods
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7.3.1. In Vitro Enzyme Evaluation

An in vitro incubation study was carried out to determine if various carbohydrase

preparations contained appropriate activities to target NSP of flaxseed. The sample of

raw flaxseed was finely ground, defaned with hexane for 6 hr, and air-dried for use in the

assay. Enzyme preparations C (cellulase, 340 U/g), XG (xylanase, 63,600 U/g; glucanase,

48,300 u/g), P þectinase, 10,000 u/g), MC (mannanase, 10,900 u/g; cellulase 600 u/g)

alone and in combination (c+p, c+xc, p+xc, c+p+xc, c+p+MC, and c+p+XG+MC)

were evaluated using the defatted flaxseed meal as the substrate. The activity units of

enzymes were defined in Manuscript l. The enzyme preparations were provided by

Canadian Bio-System Inc., Calgary, Alberta, Canada. The in vitro incubation procedure

applied in this study was as described in Manuscript L Briefly, triplicate samples (0.1 g)

of the flaxseed meal were incubated with lo/o of single enzymes or combinations in a 0.1

M sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.2) at 45"C for 16 hrs. kr the case of enzyme combinations,

an equal portion of each enzpe (i.e., l:1 w/w) was used. The samples were then

subjected to NSP analysis as described by Englyst and Cummings (1988) wirh some

modifications (Slominski and Campbell, 1990). The degree of cell wall polysaccharide

degradation was indicated by a reduced recovery of total NSP and their constituent sugars

compared with the control treatment. Effective enzyme combinations were selected for

further evaluation in vivo.

7.3.2. TME" Assav

The effect of the 3 most effective enzyme combinations, C+p+XG, C+p+MC, and

C+P+XG|MC, on energy utilization of full-fat flaxseed was evaluated in a TME' assay.

The sample of raw flaxseed used in the study was hammer-milled to pass through a2 mm
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sieve using a Wiley mill standard model No.3 grindert. Enzy.es were included in the

flaxseed samples at a level of 0J% and an equal portion of each enzyme (i.e., 1:1 w/w)

was used for each enzyme combination.

Nitrogen corrected true metabolizable energy content and fat and NSP

digestibilities of flaxseed without or with enzpe supplementation were determined

using the assay procedure described by Sibbald (1986) with some modifìcations (Zhang

et a1.,1994). Briefly, each seed sample was precision-fed (25 gper bird) to 3 groups of 7

individually caged, mature Single Comb White Leghorn roosters following a 28 h fast.

During the next 48 h, the excreta from each bird were collected. The excreta samples

were frozen, freeze-dried, weighed to determine total output, ground to pass through 1-

mm sieve, and pooled for each group for analysis of gross energy, nitrogen, fat, and NSP

contents. Pooled excreta from 10 birds fed 50 mL of a 50%o glucose solution (25g of dry

glucose) were used to determine the endogenous excretion of energy and nitrogen.

7.3.3. Performance and Nutrient Utilization Stud)¡

The effect of the enzyme combination C+P+XG was further evaluated in a growth

performance and nutrient utilization experiment with broiler chickens. The dietary

treatments incluclecl acorn/soybean meal-based flaxseed (15%) cliet, ancl the flaxseecl cliet

supplemented with enz:yrfle C+P+XG at 3 different levels: 0.002, 0.01, and 0.05%. The

seeds were ground to pass through a 2 mm sieve as described in the TME' assay section.

The composition of the basal diet is shown in Table 27. Cfuomic oxide (3.0 g/kg) was

included in the diets and used to calculate nutrient digestiliilities and AME. colltent.

I Authur H. Thomas Company, Philadelphia, USA.
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TABLE 27. Composition and calculated analysis of basal diet

Ingredient
Com (8.5% CP)
Soybean meal (43% CP)
Flaxseed (21.5%CP)
Canola oil
Limestonel
Dicalcium phosphate2
DL-methionine
L-lysine'HCI
Mineral premixl
Vitamin premixa
Chromic oxide
Total

Calculated_ analysis
cP (%)5

AME (kcal/kg)
Lysine (%)
Methionine (%)
Methionine + cystine (%)
Calcium (%)
Available Phosphorous (%)

rContained 38% calcium.

rContained 2l% calcium and l8o/o phosphorous.

sMineral premix provided per kilogram of diet: Mn, 55 mg; Zn,

50 mg; Fe, 80 mg; Cu, 5 mg; Se, 0. I mg; I, 0.36 mg; Na, 1.6 g.

sVitamin premix provided per kilogram of diet: vitamin A,

8,250 IU; vitamin Dr 1,000 IU; vitamin E, ll IU; viramin B,r,

0.012 mg; vitamin K, l.t mg; niacin,53 mg; choline, 1,020 mg;

folic acid, 0.75 mg; biotin, 0.25 mg; riboflavin, 5.5 mg.

sCalculated based on analyzed values.

ctkc

462.0
3 19.0

r 50.0
20.0
14.0

15.5

I.l
0.4
5.0

10.0

3.0
r,000.0

2t.0
3,003.0

t.t2
0.49
0.84
0.96
0.43
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One-day-old male Arbor Acres broiler chicks were obtained from a local

commercial hatchery. The birds were heid in electrically heated Jamesway battery

broodersz for a 4-d pre-experimental period and fed commercial chick starter crumbles

(21% CP). On d 5, birds were fasted for 4 h, individually weighed and randomly

distributed among the treatments using 5 birds per pen and 8 replicate pens per treatment.

All diets were fed in a mash form for the 2-wk experimental period (5 to 18 d of age).

The birds had free access to water and feed and were provided with continuous light.

Body weight and feed intake were monitored weekly with pen as the experimental unit.

Mean weight gain, feed intake and feed{o-gain ratio were calculated to determine the

performance.

At the termination of the experiment (on d 18), excreta samples from each pen

were collected over a 3- h period and immediately frozen at -20"C. The samples \¡/ere

then freeze-dried and f,rnely ground for the analysis of gross energy, nitrogen, DM, fat,

NSP, and chromic oxide contents. Nitrogen-corrected apparent metabolizable energy

contents and total tract digestibilityof DM, fat and NSP were calculated. On day 19,24

birds v/ere randomly selected from each treatment group and killed by cervical

dislocation. The contents of the jejunum (from the end of the duodemlm to Meckel's

diverticulum) and ileum (from Meckel's diverticulum to lcm above the ileo-caecal

junction) were collected and pooled for 4 birds to yield 6 replicate samples per treatment.

Fresh digesta (1.5 g) from the jejunum were centrifuged at 9,000 rpm for 10 minutes and

viscosity of the supematant was determined at 40"C using the Brookfield digital

t 
James Mfg. Co., Mount Joy, PA.
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viscometer3. The ileal digesta samples were frozen, freeze-dried, ground and analyzed for

fat, nitrogen, and chromic oxide to determine fät and protein digestibilities.

All animal procedures were conducted according to the guidelines of the

Canadian Council on Animal Care and the protocol for this study was approved by the

animal care committee of the University of Manitoba.

7.3.4. Chemical Analysis

Feed, digesta and excreta samples were analyzed for ch¡omic oxide using the

procedure described by Williams et al. (1962). Nitrogen was determined by the

combustion method using the LECO Model FP 2000 combustion analyzera and the

protein contents were calculated using the multiplication factor of 6.25. Gross energy was

determined by bomb calorimetry using a Parr 1261 adiabatic calorimeters. Fat was

analyzed using the AOAC method 920.39 (AOAC, 1990). For DM determination,

samples were dried in a forced draught oven at 105"C for 6 h¡s. NSP were determined as

described in the In vitro Enzyme Evaluation section.

7.3.5. Calculations and Statistical Analysis

ln the performance and nutrient utilization study, the following equations were

used for calculation of apparent total tract digestibility of Dlut, fat and NSP (using NSP

digestibility calculation as an example), ileal digestibility of fat and protein (using fat

digestibility calculation as an example), and AME' content of experimental diets (Hill et

al., 1960):

3 Model DV-ll+LV, Brookfield Engineering Laboratories, Stoughton, MA.
T LECO Corp., St. Joseph, MI.
) Pan Instn¡ment Co., Moline, IL
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Total tractNSP digestibility (%): {1- [(CrzO3%diet/CrzOt %excreta) x (NSP zoexcreta

/lttrSP %¿i.t)lÌ x100,

Ileal fatdigestibility(%): {1 - [(CrzO¡ %dierlCrzOg øoigesta) x (Fat %digestalFatT6¡.¡)]]

x100,

AME. (kcal/kg of diet) : GE kcal¡ke oi.t - IGE kcal/kg excrera x (CrzO¡ v" diet I Cr2O3 % excreta)] -

8.22 x {N ø¿i., - [N x.*.r.ru X (CrzO: %ðietlCrzO¡ øexcreta)]],

'Where 
GE is gross energy, N is nitrogen, Cr2O3 is chromic oxide, and 8.22 is the energy

equivalent of uric acid nitrogen, that is,8.22 kcal/kg of uric acid nitrogen.

AII the studies were set up as completely randomized designs and data were

subjected to ANOVA using the GLM procedure of SAS (SAS Institute, 1986) program.

Means were separated by using Duncan's multiple range tests (Snedecor and Cochran,

1980). All the statements of significance are based on a probability of less than 0.05.

7.4. Results and Discussion

The effects of single and combined carbohydrases on degradation of the cell wall

polysaccharides of defatted flaxseed meal are presented in Table 28. The total NSP

content of the flaxseed meal averaged 271 gikg. Based on the measured fat content

(42.5%) of the seed and less than 0.5% of fat content in the defatted seed meal, the total

l.{SP content of the full-fat flaxseed used in the study was calculated to be I5i glkg.

Xylose (21%), glucose (29%) and uronic acids (23%) were found to be the major

constituent sugars followed by arabinose (10%), galactose (I0%), and rhamnose (6Yo).
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TABLE 28. Degradation of nonstarch polysaccharides (NSP) following incubation of defatted flaxseed

meal rvith different preparations of carbohydrase enrymes (g/kg)

Component sugar
Enzyme

Uronic
acids

Total
NSP'Rhamnose Arabinose Xylose Galactose Glucose

None (control)
Cellulase (C)

Pectinase (P)

Xylanase/glucanase (XG)
Mannanase/cellulase (MC)
c+P
c+xc
XG+P
c+P+xG
C+P+MC

C+P+XG+MC
SEM

27.0u 57.3"

21.9" 49.2"d

22.9k 50.4b'

23.8b 52.9b

I 9.0"r 45.'..ó

21.5'd 46.4'd

l g.3' 44.gd

21.6'd 49.4'd

n.7re 40.4'

15.gh 39.3'
l7.l8h 39.5"

0.50 t.24

27 .00 80. I "
22.5' 57.8'
23.2"b 72.4b

z4.ob iz.zb
21.4d 55.9'd

21.5d 55.3'd

20.0" 51.3'r

21.7d 68.9b

19.7f 45.6c

16.18 3g.6f
lg.4f 4l.l'f
0.27 1.46

62.7^ 271^

54.2'd' 222'
53.0d' 236b

53.7'd" 243b

sg.gb' 2l g'

57. lb'd 217'd

56.4'd 20gd

50.g"f 225'
48.0r l84rè

47.0f l6gs
4g.I f l Tgfc

t.50 3.t3

15. I 
?o

15.6"

12.7b

15.3"

14.8u

t 3.2b

14.4^

l2.lb'
I l.gb.
g.7a

tt.2'
0.39

Includes mannose and fucose in addition to rhamnose, arabinose, xylose, galactose, glucose and uronic

acids.

2Means of triplicate determination.

''hMeans within a column with no common superscript differ (P < 0.05).
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This constituent sugar profile agrees well with those from other oilseed meals such as

canola and soybean (Slominski and Campbell, 1990; Huisman et al., 1998; Manuscript

1), suggesting that pectic polymers, heteroxylans, and cellulose are the major

polysaccharides of flaxseed. Mucilage is an important water-soluble polysaccharide in

flax and has been reported to consist of a neutral arabinoxylan and an acidic pectic-like

polysaccharide containing rhamnose, galactose and galacturonic acid residues

(Muralikirishna et al., 1987; Cui et al., L994).It has been shown that the arabinoxylans

are the major components responsible for the high viscosity of flax mucilage (Cui et al.,

ree4).

lncubation of flaxseed meal with enzyme preparations C, P, XG, and MC resulted

in a significant (P < 0.05) degree of NSP degradation that ranged from 10 to 20%o.The

constituent sugar profiles indicate that the reduced recoveries of total NSP observed for

each of the enzyme preparations generally resulted from the proportional removal (P <

0.05) of all the constituent sugars except rhamnose, the recovery of which was only

reduced when enzpe P was included in the assay. When the enzymes were used in

concert, a more pronounced (P < 0.05) degradation of flax NSP was achieved. When

compared rvith the nonenz)nne treatment, the degree of NSP depolymerization averaged

34.7% when incubated viith 3 of the most effective enzyme combinations (C+P+XG,

C+P+MC, and C+P+XG+MC).

The results of the TME. assay are shown in Table 29. The hammer milled full-fat

flaxseed showed an increase (P < 0.05) in TME' content from 2,717 to 3,75t kcal/kg (on

average) following supplementation with erzymes C+P+XG, C+P+MC, and

C+P+XG|MC, with no significant differences among the 3 enzyme supplements. The
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increase in energy availability was accompanied by a similar pattern of increase (P <

0.05) in apparent fat and NSP digestibilities in roosters receiving the ervyme-

supplemented flaxseeds. It appears that the carbohydrase enzyme combinations used in

the current study were effective in hydrolyzing the cell wall polysaccharicles of flax,

thereby removing the physical barrier for oil utilization from the oil-containing cells.

Therefore, supplementation with cell wall-degrading carbohydrase enzymes may serve as

an attractive means of facilitating fat accessibility for digestion and thus enhancing the

overall energy utilization from flaxseed.

The TME value obtained in the present study for the ground flaxseed without

enzyme supplementation (2,717 kcal/kg) was much lower than the values of 3,774,3,957 ,

and 3,750 kcal/kg reported by Lee and Sim (1989), Barbour and Sim (1991), and Lee et

al. (1995), respectively. As has been indicated for the canola seed study (Manuscript 4),

such discrepancy in TME' values between our study and the previous studies may have

resulted from a finer grind of the seed used in the TME assays. Although the details of

the grinding procedures used in the last 3 studies were not specified, it is a common

practice in the energy evaluation assays to employ a proper grinding procedure to ensure

the optimum energy utilization. Since a small amount of sample is usually needed to

perform the TME assay, fine grinding using laboratory mills is often the method of

choice when evaluating the high oil-containing feedstuffs. However, under the

commercial conditions, higher diameter sieves (i.e., 4 mm) are often used for oilseed

processing since during grinding the seed gum-up the hammer-mills and, even if

premixed with cereal grains, the grinding may still not be sufficient for a complete
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TABLE 29. Effect of different combinations of carbohydrase enzymes on digestibility of fat and

nonstarch polysaccharides (NSP) and TMEncontentofflaxseed fed to adult roosters

Enzymel
Fat
(%)

NSP
(%)

TME"
(kcal/kg)

None (control)

C+P+XG
C+P+MC
C+P+XG+MC
SEM

59.42b

74.9"

73.4"

74.5"

2.03

n.gb

35.8u

J I.)

1? 0a

2.67

2,7nb

3,750"

3,788"

3,714"

28.4

Main enzyme activities in enzyme products: C = cellulase; P = pectinaese; XG = xylanase and glucanase;

MC = mannanase and cellulase.

tMeans of 3 pooled samples of 7 birds each.

u'b Means within a column with no common superscripts differ (P < 0.05).
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rupture of the cells. It is of interest to note that, in the current study, the TME' value

(3,750 kcal/kg) of the flaxseed when supplemented with enzymes was similar to those

reported in earlier studies. It would suggest that following the conventional hammer-mill

grinding, some portion of the oil may still be encapsulated by the cell wall strucfure and

enzpe supplementation would further facilitate the seed 'grinding' which, in turn,

would result in optimum energy utilization from full-fat flaxseed.

The growth performance of broiler chickens fed diets containing flaxseed without

enzvrrre addition or supplemented with different levels of enzyme C+P+XG is shown in

Table 30. Although feed intake and BW gain were not affected, the feed-to-gain ratio of

broilers fed the flaxseed diet was improved (P < 0.05) following supplementation with

the enzyme blend at the highest rate (0.05%). Enzyme supplementation resulted in a

significant increase (P < 0.05) in apparent total tract digestibility of DM, fat and NSP and

AME. content of the flaxseed-containing diet when the enzyme blend was added at the

highest level (Table 31). As observed for the feed-to-gain ratio, the enzpe effect was

only significant for the diet with the highest enzyme level. The results of ileal fat and

protein digestibilities and jejunal digesta viscosity are presented in Table 32. Ileal fat

digestibility \^¡as improved (P < 0.05) when the enzyme inclusion rate was at 0.05%.

However, no effect of enzyme supplementation, regardless of the level used, on ileal

protein digestibility was observed. Digesta viscosity of birds fed the control diet was

relatively high and no viscosity reduction with enzyme supplementation was observed.

Poor feed-to-gain ratio (1 .484),low fat digestibility (56.4% at the ileal level) and

AME' content (2,701kcallkg) were observed in the present study for the control diet. A

marked depression in fat digestibility, AME', and growth performance has
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TABLE 30. Growth performance of broiler chickens (d 5 to 18) fed diets containing flaxseed

supplemented with different levels of a multicarbohydrase enzl'me

Treatment

. Bodv weisht
Feed rntake !-,_ - heed-lo-galn(e/bird) tffiiO rati;

Flaxseed diet 675.21 45s.0 L484:

Flaxseed diet + Low level enzyme2(0.002%) 684.6 466.9 l.466ub

Flaxseed diet + Medium level enzyme (0.01%) 680.3 464.8 1.463"b

Flaxseed diet + High level enzyme (0.05%) 680.9 470.1 1.449b

SEM 10.7 7 .9 0.0 l0

@birdseach.
lContained cellulase, pectinase, xylanase and glucanase as main activities.

u-b Means within a column with no common superscripts differ (P < 0.05).
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TABLE 31. Apparent total tract digestibitity of dry matter (DM), fat and nonstarch polysaccharides

(NSP) and AME,, content of erperimental diets fed to broiler chickens

Treatment NSP AME"FatDM

Flaxseed diet
Flaxseed diet + Low level enzyme2 (0.002%)
Flaxseed diet + Medium level enzyme (0.01 %)
Flaxseed diet + High level enzyme (0.05%)
SEM

62.0rb

63.70b

63.40b

64.8u

0.65

54.4b

55.30b

56.g"b

5 g.g"

1.40

t4.5b
15.2h

17.2"b

20.4"

1.57

2,7otb
2,747b

2,770b

2,846"
25.4

Means of 6 pooled excreta samples of 5 birds each.

2Contained cellulase, pectinaese, xylanase and glucanase as main activities.

u'' Means within a column with no common superscripts differ (p < 0.05).
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TABLE 32. Apparent ileal digestibility of fat and protein and jejunal digesta viscosity in broilers fed

different diets

Treatment Fat Protein
(Y") (%)

mPa

Flaxseed diet + Low level enzyme2(0.002%)
Flaxseed diet + Medium level enzyme (0.01%)
Flaxseed diet + High level enzyme (0.05%)
SEM

56.4rr'

57.5b

6 l.gob

64.24

2.01

74.6
73.6
76.2
77.9

2.02

t0.9
10.4

9.8

9.4

0.44

Flaxseed diet

Means of 6 pooled ileal digesta samples of 4 birds each.

rContained cellulase, pectinaese, xylanase and glucanase as main activities.

u-b Means within a column with no common superscripts differ (p < 0.05).
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also been previously reported for broilers fed flaxseed-containing diets (Ajuyah et al.,

1991; Lee et al., 1991; Alzueta et a1.,2003). Such ínhibition of fat digestion may have

resulted from the oil encapsulating effect of the cell wall polysaccharides on one hand

and the presence of mucilage and other antinutritive factors on the other. Alzueta et al.

(2003) demonstrated that the adverse effects of including flaxseed in broiler diets were

associated with a marked increase in viscosity of digesta and the substitution of

demucilaged flaxseed for flaxseed in the diet greatly reduced the intestinal viscosity and

the antinutritive effects of flaxseed. ln the present study, the observed high intestinal

viscosity indicates that flax mucilage, similar to the water-soluble and viscous B-glucan

and arabinoxylan of cereal grains (Choct and Annison, I992a; Brenes et al., 1993b), may

depress digestion and absorption of nutrients through increasing digesta viscosity d.ue to

its water-solubility and gel-forming properties. This is supported by the markedly

depressed fat digestibility observed in the present study. In this context, the impairment

of fat digestibility due to high gut viscosity has been reported to be the highest among the

nutrients evaluated (Campbell et al., 1983; Choct and Annison,l992b; Manuscript 3).

As the digesta viscosity reduction with enzyme supplementation was minimal in

the broiler chicken trial, the positive effect of carbohydrase enzyme supplementation rvas

likely due to enhanced fat or energy utilization as a consequence of the reduced nutrient

encapsulating effect of the cell walls similar to that observed in the TME' study. As has

been demonstrated for canola seed-containing diet (Manuscript 4), a relatively high level

of enzyme supplementation is needed to achieve a significant response in flaxseed-

containing diets, possibly due to the structural complexity of the flax NSP. However,

both broiler chicken performance data and nutrient digestibility values were lower than
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those observed earlier for the canola seed-containing diets (Manuscript 4). It appears that

the enzpe cocktail effective in cell wall polysaccharide depolymerization (as

demonstrated by the significant increase in NSP digestibility) was not effective in

reducing the viscosity of flax mucilage, which may have inhibited fat digestion and

absorption. Therefore, more research is needed to screen for more effective enzyme

blends to further reduce the viscosity of flax mucilage.

In conclusion, the present studies demonstrate that multicarbohydrase

preparations could be effective in degrading the cell wall polysaccharides and in

improving energy utilization from flaxseed. Hence, carbohydrase enzyme supplements

may be used as an attractive means of enhancing the feeding value of full-fat flaxseed for

poultry.
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8. GENERAL DISCUSSION

One of the objectives of the current research was to evaluate the effectiveness of

selected carbohydrase combinations in practical Canadian broiler diets based on wheat,

SBM, and local vegetable protein supplements such as CM and peas. Such diets were

used in two studies (Manuscripts I and 3) and showed an intestinal viscosity of 3.3 and

5.0 mPa s for the 51 and 60% wheat inclusion rates, respectively. This confirms the

relatively low digesta viscosity reported previously for broilers fed Canadian wheat-based

diets (Leeson et al., 2000; Slominski et al., 2000; McCracken and Miller, 2002).ln one of

the studies (Manuscript 3), the viscosity was reduced from 5.0 to 2.4 mPa s and this could

be attributed to the significant effect of enzyme supplementation on improving nutrient

digestibilities and thus growth performance of broilers. In the other study (Manuscript 1),

however, the results indicated that the beneficial responses from carbohydrase enzyme

supplementation may partially result from the elimination of nutrient encapsulating effect

of cell wall NSP. This encapsulation effect seems to be more apparent in low-viscosity

wheat. It would appear that carefuliy screened enzyme combinations having affinity for

both soluble and insoluble NSP will be more efficacious. This supports the theory that

both the viscous nature of NSP and the insoluble cell wall matrix encapsulating nutrients

are important factors influencing the nutritive value of wheat for poultry.

The enzyme combinations used in the two studies (Manuscripts 1 and 3) were

also selected based on their effrcacy towards the NSP of SBM, CM, and peas. Therefore,

it is speculated that the nutrient utilization from SBM, CM and peas may also be
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improved by enzyme supplementation and this may have contributed to the significant

improvements in growth performance and nutrient digestibilities in birds fed the wheat-

SBM-CM-peas-based diets (Manuscripts I and 3). However, the results of another study

where the same enzyme combination was supplemented to com-based SBM, CM, or pea

diets (Manuscript 2) suggest that the improvements may have resulted from the enzyme

effects on wheat and, possibly, SBM rather than on CM or peas. This study also suggests

that the nutrient encapsulating effect of the cell walls may not be responsible for

incomplete nutrient utilization from SBM, CM, or peas due to sufficient rupture of the

cell wall structure of soybean and canola during the oil extraction process while in the

case of peas, due to the resistant nature of pea starch. It was noted that in all cases

although the NSP digestibility increased following enzyme addition, the birds did not

benefit from this effect in terms of improvements in AME content and growth

performance (Manuscript 2). As documented earlier, the lower gut fermentative capacity

of the chicken is limited and most of the energy from NSP utilization is in the form of

monomeric sugars (Moran, 1982).It is known that vegetable protein sources contain high

levels of NSP. Therefore, appreciable improvements would be expected if effective

enzymes are devcloped to degrade these components. Future research is needed to more

precisely characterize the structure of various NSP present in vegetable proteins and to

develop highly efficacious enzymes capable of degrading NSP to their constituent sugars

which would lead to the utilization of both soluble and insoluble NSP as an energy source

for poultry.

In the studies on full-fat canola and flax seeds (Manuscripts 4 and 5), it was found

that fat digestibility did not reach the optimal level following enzpe supplementation of
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the same enzyme blend even at the high level. It was also noted that the NSP

digestibilities determined in both the TME" assay and broiler chicken trial using flaxseed

were higher than the values obtained from the TME' assay and broiler chicken trial using

canola seed. However, the TME' content of flaxseed or the AME of flaxseed containing

diets were much lower than those obtained from canola seed, even though there was no

difference in energy availability between flax and canola oil (Lee et al., 1995). In this

context, the viscous property of flax mucilage might have contributed to the lower energy

availability of flaxseed when compared with canola seed. In order to achieve greater

energy utilization from flaxseeds, further research is needed to develop enzyme

combinations more effective in flax mucilage viscosity reduction.

It is also noted that there seems to exist an apparent differences observed with

adult roosters and young broiler chickens with young broiler chickens showing much

smaller response from enzyme supplementation (Manuscripts 4 and 5). This could be due

to the fact that the concentration of oilseeds (I5%) in the broiler diets was much smaller

(15%) compared to the 100% of the single ingredient used in the TME assay. Therefore,

the enzyme effects may be proportional to the concentration of the target ingredients. On

the other hand, TME assay are often performed under fast conditions which could alter

physico-chemical chyme features and/or physiological conditions (relationship between

nutrienlenergy supply and degree of meeting nutrient/energy requirement, degree of gut

filling, etc.) in such a way that the effects of enzyme supplements could become more

obvious. Marginai nutrient supply might provoke an increase in nutrient urilization

whereas ad libitum feeding conditions in any growth experiment may result in relatively

sufficient nutrient supply even in the control groups. This suggests that the TME assay
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with adult roosters could serve as a fast means of enzyme evaluation while the real effect

of enzyme supplementation should be evaluated with broiler chickens'

The benefits of using enzymes in poultry diets in the future should include not

only enhanced growth performance and feed conversion, but also less environmental

polution due to reduced output of excreta. Increased accuracy and flexibility in lease-cost

feed formulations and improved well-being of animals are other possible benefits of

enzvÏrle use. It is possible that the digestibility of feed components can be tailored to

produce end products with specific effect on the gut microflora and the immune system'

Austin et al. (i999) reported that a cloned endo-l-4 xylanase produced the same range of

oilosaccharides from different wheats fed to chickens. This means that a specific range of

oligomers can be produced from a given NSP source in situ with a particular enzyme'

Some of these carbohydrates may be used to stimulate the development of beneficial

microflora in the gut. As an example, production of xylo-oligosaccharides by the use of

xylanases in wheat-based diets has been indicated as one way to encourage the

development a healthy gut microflora (Vahjen et al., 1998)' The role enzymes can play in

an antibiotic free production era is an area of great interest for future research'
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9. CONCLUSIONS

1) In the in vitro incubation studies using wheat, SBM, CM, peas, and flaxseed meal, a

more pronounced degradation of NSP was achieved when the enzyme preparations were

used in concert;

2) The addition of combinations of carbohydrase enzymes could further improve

enzl9ri,e efficacy in practical broiler diets based on wheat, SBM, canola meal, and peas;

3) The nutrient utilization of corn-SBM diet by broilers could be enhanced by using

multicarbohydrase supplements ;

4) The nutrient encapsulating effect of cell wall polysaccharides in SBM, CM, and peas

may not be the only factor responsible for incomplete nutrient utilization;

5) The negative effects of soluble NSP on animal fat digestion are substantial even in a

practical low-viscosity wheat-based broiler diet and multicarbohydrase preparations

could eliminate the negative effects of soluble NSP on animal fat utilization;

6) A multicarbohydrase preparation was effective in improving energy utilization from

full-fat canola and flax seeds and thus their feeding values for broiler chickens.
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